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I. Introduction to Course 
 

A. Introduction 
 
No real estate development project can be built without governmental approvals.  
The governmental approval process often starts with an analysis of the zoning 
district in which the project is located, and whether the project complies with that 
district.  Most experienced development professionals attack the zoning approval 
process as an integral part of the initial planning for a project.  They are hesitant to 
spend any time, money, or energy on a development unless they believe that the 
project is properly zoned and likely to receive the other governmental approvals 
which may be necessary to complete the project.  The following is an outline of 
several areas relevant to the zoning due diligence process. 
 

B. Scope of this Class 
 

The Scope of this class outlines the administrative, legislative, and quasi-judicial 
process for obtaining municipal approvals for a project up to the point where your 
client is forced to commence an action to obtain judicial relief.  However, the 
practitioner must always remember that the record and actions at the municipal level 
form the basis of any future litigation.  Every informal or formal meeting with the 
municipal administrators, every document drafted and filed and every oral argument 
in the public record must be approached seriously, with discipline and with the same 
care and consideration one would afford any pleading or brief filed with a court, and 
any oral argument presented in court.  Zoning litigation is challenging, at best, and 
if the case is not carefully prepared during the administrative process (and before 

the commencement of a lawsuit), then the chances of prevailing in court are greatly 
diminished.   
 

C. Historical Note  
 
Modern zoning regulation was born in the early 20th century.1  In 1926, the U.S. 
Supreme Court decided the seminal case of Village of Euclid v. Ambler Realty Co., 
272 U.S. 365 (1926).  The U.S. Supreme Court declared that unless a zoning 
ordinance was “clearly arbitrary and unreasonable, having no substantial relation to 

the public health, safety, morals, or general welfare”, a zoning ordinance that limited 

uses to different areas of a municipality is constitutional.  Id. at 395.  This zoning 
 

1 A very useful resource for zoning law in Michigan is the ICLE book entitled Michigan Zoning, Planning, and Land 
Use, by Gerald A. Fisher, et al. (2016). 
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was based upon different uses in different districts.  This type of zoning ordinance 
which is based upon the uses permitted in different zones is known as “Euclidean” 

zoning.   However, by the end of the 20th century, more modern zoning codes have 
been created to allow the developer more flexibility by allowing a mix of uses in one 
district and concentrating more on the form of the buildings and architecture in a 
city or commercial area rather than attempting to identify specific uses allowed in 
each zone.  The advantage for developers is that they have more flexibility in design 
elements such as setbacks, height, density and uses permitted in their projects.  
However, such flexible zones also have the result of giving the municipality more 
control over the site plan.  The newer codes that you will encounter are often called 
“Form-Based Codes” and commonly exist in “overlay” or “mixed use” zoning 

districts. 
 

D. Common Vocabulary of Zoning Law 
 
A practitioner new to this area of law should be familiar with several vocabulary 
terms typically encountered in the world of zoning.  No meaningful analysis of a 
zoning issue can be attempted without a clear and precise understanding of the 
vocabulary used by the municipality in its analysis of the project.  The definitions of 
many of these terms are not as simple as they may seem.  For example, a term may 
be defined in the ordinance differently than the same term is defined in a state statute.  
These definitions, from different sources, do not always agree with each other.  And 
of course, several of the terms have been interpreted in Michigan case law.  Be 
certain that you are confident that your definition of the word is supportable under 
Michigan law.  Any basic vocabulary in zoning should include at least the following 
terms2.   
 

1. Principal Use – “The principal use to which the premises are devoted and the 
principal purpose for which the premises exists.  Commonly referred to as the 
“main use”.”  (Troy Zoning Ordinance, Article 2).  See Exhibit A at page 2 
of the exhibits. 
 

2. Accessory Use – “A subordinate use that is customarily incidental to the 
principal use on the same lot.”  (City of Birmingham Zoning Ordinance, 
Article 9).  See Exhibit B at page 4 of the exhibits. 
 

3. Use Permitted by Special Use Permit – “The legislative body may provide 
in a zoning ordinance for special land uses in a zoning district. A special land 

 
2 These definitions are taken from the cited material and are meant to be typical examples only. All referenced 
Ordinances and Statutes should be reviewed on a regular basis to ensure you are aware of current amendments.  
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use shall be subject to the review and approval of the zoning commission, the 
planning commission, an official charged with administering the zoning 
ordinance, or the legislative body as required by the zoning ordinance.” (MCL 
§125.3502(1)).  See Exhibit C at page 6 of the exhibits. 
 

4. Legal Nonconforming Use – “If the use of a dwelling, building, or structure 
or of the land is lawful at the time of enactment of a zoning ordinance or an 
amendment to a zoning ordinance, then that use may be continued although 
the use does not conform to the zoning ordinance or amendment.”  (MCL 
§125.3208).  See Exhibit D at page 8 of the exhibits. 
 

5. Illegal Nonconforming Use – “Those alleged nonconforming uses which 
cannot be proved conclusively to have been existing prior to the effective date 
of this Ordinance shall be declared illegal nonconforming uses and shall be 
discontinued following the effective date of this Ordinance.”  (Hamburg 
Township Zoning Ordinance, Section 11.2.1).  See Exhibit E at page 10 of 
the exhibits. 
 

6. Uses Permitted by a Use Variance Granted by the Zoning Board of 
Appeals – “A use variance permits a use of land that is not otherwise 
permitted in that zoning district. This, effectively, rezones the parcel without 
legislative (City Council) action. Use variances are considered inappropriate 
except when the property cannot be reasonably used as it is presently zoned 
and other attempts to obtain local approval (e.g., through rezoning) have been 
denied.” See Exhibit F at page 12 of the exhibits.  (CITY OF MIDLAND, 
MICHIGAN, http://www.cityofmidlandmi.gov/729/Zoning-Board-of-Appeals-
Zoning-Variances).  Certain townships and counties do not have the authority 
to grant use variances.  See MCL 125.3604(9) – (11).   
 

7. Cluster / Open Space – “The intent of the single-family cluster is to provide 
flexibility in the placement of buildings and implementation of innovative 
design concepts within single-family residential districts.  Cluster 
developments shall be in accordance with the regulations as set forth in this 
section and other applicable sections of the Zoning Ordinance.”  (City of 
Birmingham Zoning Ordinance, Article 5.02.E.).  See Exhibit G at page 15 
of the exhibits. 
 

8. Planned Unit Development – “The legislative body may establish planned 
unit development requirements in a zoning ordinance that permits flexibility 
in the regulation of land development, encourages innovation in land use and 

http://www.cityofmidlandmi.gov/729/Zoning-Board-of-Appeals-Zoning-Variances
http://www.cityofmidlandmi.gov/729/Zoning-Board-of-Appeals-Zoning-Variances
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variety in design, layout, and type of structures constructed, achieves 
economy and efficiency in the use of land, natural resources, energy, and the 
provision of public services and utilities, encourages useful open space, and 
provides better housing, employment, and shopping opportunities particularly 
suited to the needs of the residents of this state.” (MCL §125.3503(2)).  See 
Exhibit H at page 17 of the exhibits. 
 

9. Overlay Districts / Zones – “An overlay zone would be an additional zoning 
district that is laid over the top of two or more zoning districts – usually to 
introduce an additional standard(s) or regulation(s) along some feature. It is a 
second layer of district(s) on top of the zoning district map.”  
(Michigan State University Extension, 
https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/overlay_zoning_districts_can_be_a_valuabl
e_tool) 

 
10. Mixed Use Zones – “This zone is intended to provide for a mixture of 

residential, office and low-intensity public/institutional uses in an urban 
design pattern. While permitting redevelopment and reuse of certain areas of 
the City, uses within the Mixed Use 1 District are intended to be compatible 
with the established residential neighborhoods.”  (City of Royal Oak Zoning 
Ordinance, §770-45.A.).  See Exhibit I at page 19 of the exhibits.  Note that 
Exhibit J is a zoning district in Royal Oak known as “Mixed Uses,” and is 

limited to a mix of the uses identified above.  However, other mixed-use 
districts often include commercial uses with office and residential uses.   
 

11. Conditional Rezoning – “An owner of land may voluntarily offer in writing, 
and the local unit of government may approve, certain use and development 
of the land as a condition to a rezoning of the land or an amendment to a 
zoning map.” (MCL §125.3405(1)).  See Exhibit J at page 23 of the exhibits. 
 

12. Form-Based Zones – “Unlike conventional zoning that focuses on separating 
land uses, a form-based code focuses on building form as it relates to 
streetscape and adjacent uses.  Form-based codes allow for a mixture of land 
uses based upon the context of building forms.  As a result, compatibility of 
uses is achieved through design and orientation, instead of strict land use 
separation.”  (Michigan Association of Planning, Smart Growth Tactics, 
https://www.mml.org/pdf/map_article_issue28.pdf).   

 
 

https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/overlay_zoning_districts_can_be_a_valuable_tool
https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/overlay_zoning_districts_can_be_a_valuable_tool
https://www.mml.org/pdf/map_article_issue28.pdf
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II. “Flexible” Zoning Ordinances. 
 

A. Mixed Use Districts and Form-Based Codes   
 
Traditional zoning ordinances under the Euclidean model, were designed to separate 
incompatible uses and control residential density to protect the health, safety, and 
welfare of the community.  The more modern practice is to concentrate on a mix of 
uses, integrating these uses into a critical mass of development that is in 
conformance with a design pattern desired by the community, as interpreted by 
professional planning consultants and municipal planning staffs (i.e. a “mixed use” 

zoning district). 
 
The theory of “Form-Based” zoning codes concentrates on creating the proper 
“form” that will accommodate a mix of uses.  Rather than focusing on separating 

different uses from each other, the form-based zoning concept focuses on the look 
or “form” of a structure and how it relates to the neighboring structures, the public 

spaces and the pedestrian environment at street level.  The common feature of these 
codes is a set of “design standards” that regulate the form of the structures.  It is 
common to see design standards that regulate building materials, or a percentage of 
glazing on each building, or setbacks close to the sidewalk (eliminating large parking 
lots in front of buildings) and other similar architectural details that are intended to 
produce the desired “form” of an urban streetscape. 
 
The approval process is centered on the planning commission and the design of the 
project.  It is often frustrating for developers to be subject to the design decisions 
essentially made for them by the planning commission. 

 
B. Overlay Zoning   

 
The “form-based” code concept has also spawned the use of overlay zones.  Overlay 
zones actually “lay over” a variety of different zones and are intended to require 
developers to redevelop their property so that the resulting development fits within 
design parameters, or “form”, that the municipality favors.  In return, these zones 
may offer a variety of incentives, such as an increase in potential uses, greater 
density, more liberal building height, setback and building mass regulations.   
 
However, these zones often add to the restrictions of the underlying zoning rather 
than eliminate restrictions.  At one time, overlay zones were optional Ordinances 
that were available if a developer wanted to redevelop in the style or “form” dictated 
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by the Ordinance.  The trend today is to make all new development in the “overlay 

district” strictly conform to the applicable overlay zone.  The practical effect of this 

twist is that all existing development becomes essentially nonconforming because 
any new construction has to comply with a new overlay Zoning Ordinance.   
 
Overlay zones were originally a planning vehicle to preserve environmental features 
or offer tax incentives to remain in blighted urban areas.  The popularity of using 
overlay zones is clearly related to the desire of modern planners to be more 
concerned with the “form” of a project, rather than the “uses” permitted.  Sample 

excerpts from three ordinances are attached at Exhibit K starting at page 25 of the 
exhibits.  Compare and contrast the complexity of these three municipal ordinances. 

 
C. The Planned Unit Development   

 
The Planned Unit Development (“PUD”) is provided for in the Zoning Enabling Act 
at MCLA 125.3503.  The PUD can exist as a separate zoning district, an overlay 
zone or resemble a special use approved on a case-by-case basis.  The purpose of the 
PUD is intended to provide flexibility in a wide range of project requirements.  
PUD’s may not require approval from the municipal legislative body, nevertheless, 

it is not uncommon, for the legislative body of a municipality to reserve the right to 
give a final approval to a PUD.   

 
Generally, there are two types of PUD Ordinances: (1) those that allow for flexibility 
of use and density and permit different uses and densities than are allowed pursuant 
to the underlying zoning; and (2) those PUDs that allow flexibility of design but do 
not allow uses or densities that conflict with the underlying Zoning Ordinance.  
Notwithstanding the historical tendency of municipalities to attempt to gain a tight 
control over all new development, lately many municipalities seem to have become 
accustomed to allowing a certain amount of flexibility with PUD projects.  See a 
sample PUD Ordinance attached as Exhibit L at page 32 of the exhibits. 

 
D. Conditional Rezoning   

 
The Zoning Enabling Act provides for the rezoning of property subject to conditions. 
MCLA 125.3405.  An owner of land may voluntarily offer in writing, as a condition 
to rezoning, to limit his/her use of the land to a specific project.  For example, assume 
that an owner wants to rezone a single-family district to a multiple family district, 
but the multiple family ordinance provides for a much greater density than the 
municipality or the neighbors desire in that area of the community.  The owner can 
voluntarily agree, in writing, that as a condition of the rezoning, the owner will 
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restrict the density to an agreed upon number of units that is less than allowed by the 
ordinance.  Although the rezoning would normally allow the owner to build a greater 
number of units, the owner’s voluntary offer to limit the density can be accepted by 

the municipality and the property can be rezoned to multiple family subject to such 
a condition. 
 
III. Three Pillars of Michigan Zoning Laws:  Michigan Zoning 

Enabling Act; Michigan Planning Enabling Act; and the 
Master Plan, Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map 

 
A. The Michigan Zoning Enabling Act 

 
The Michigan Zoning Enabling Act (the “ZEA”) was enacted in 2006 with the intent 
of consolidating into one Act the laws enabling local municipalities to zone property 
and to govern the way municipalities enforced zoning regulations.  MCL 125.3101 
et seq. See Exhibit M at page 48 of the exhibits. 
 

B. The Michigan Planning Enabling Act 
 
The Michigan Planning Enabling Act (the “PEA”) was enacted in 2008 and provides 
for the creation, organization, powers, and duties of local planning commissions.  
125.3801 et seq.  See Exhibit N at page 72 of the exhibits. 
 
Knowledge of these statutes is essential to developing a plan for submittal and 
approval of development plans in a municipality. 
 

C. Municipal Master Plan, Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map 
 
1. The Master Plan. 

 
The Master Plan, sometimes referred to as a Future Land Use Plan, guides 
development decisions in a municipality.  Understanding the Master Plan, and how 
a developer’s proposal fits within it, is important to obtaining approval of a 

development. 
 
The ZEA requires that the municipality base its Zoning Ordinance on a “plan.”  

Consider the breadth of factors the Legislature stated should be considered in the 
plan: 
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A zoning ordinance shall be based upon a plan designed to promote the 
public health, safety, and general welfare, to encourage the use of lands 
in accordance with their character and adaptability, to limit the 
improper use of land, to conserve natural resources and energy, to meet 
the needs of the state's residents for food, fiber, and other natural 
resources, places of residence, recreation, industry, trade, service, and 
other uses of land, to ensure that uses of the land shall be situated in 
appropriate locations and relationships, to avoid the overcrowding of 
population, to provide adequate light and air, to lessen congestion on 
the public roads and streets, to reduce hazards to life and property, to 
facilitate adequate provision for a system of transportation 
including…public transportation, sewage disposal, safe and adequate 
water supply, education, recreation, and other public requirements, and 
to conserve the expenditure of funds for public improvements and 
services to conform with the most advantageous uses of land, resources, 
and properties.  MCL § 125.3203 

 
The Master Plan becomes particularly important where the desired development 
requires rezoning of the property. Practically speaking, noncompliance with the 
Master Plan is not necessarily fatal, although it is an issue that must be resolved.  
Municipalities differ in their approach to re-zoning property that does not comply 
with their Master Plan. See for example Exhibit O at page 87 of the exhibits. 
  
A municipality may elect to rezone a property and at the same time, make a 
corresponding change to the Master Plan so that the new zoning complies with the 
Master Plan. 

 
Other jurisdictions refuse to rezone unless the zoning follows the Master Plan, or 
until the Master Plan is amended to accommodate the rezoning.  This approach could 
delay the municipal approval process by several months.   
 

2. The Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map. 
 
Review and analysis of the application of the local Zoning Ordinance is a necessary 
step in the zoning due diligence process. The Zoning Ordinance will identify the 
various zoning districts (e.g., single family residential, multi-family residential 
commercial, industrial etc….).  The Zoning Map accompanying the Zoning 
Ordinance will identify the boundaries of the zoning districts.  The Ordinance and 
map can be obtained from the municipality.  While some (but not all) communities 
maintain a current version of both documents accessible through their webpages, it 
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is a good idea to contact the municipality to ensure that you are working with current 
versions.  These documents are often updated and amended; however, some 
communities are slow to make the changes to their ordinance books and online 
sources. Using out of date material is not only embarrassing but can delay or damage 
the approval process. 
 
The Zoning Ordinance will identify what uses are approved for each district, and 
whether any particular use requires a special approval.  The Ordinance contains a 
“schedule of regulations” outlining required setbacks, building heights and other 
dimensional regulations.  An example of a typical Ordinance (excerpt) can be found 
at Exhibit P at page 89 of the exhibits.  A zoning checklist which is helpful in the 
initial stages of performing due diligence is attached as Exhibit Q at page 107 of 
the exhibit.  Although each municipality will utilize its own application, a sample 
site plan application along with ordinance standards for the site plan is attached as 
Exhibit R at page 111 of the exhibits. 
 
Important: be sure to read the application and ordinance criteria requirements 
carefully.  It is not unusual to find that the application and the ordinance require 
some different criteria, and it is important to supply all the information required both 
by the application and the ordinance. 
 
Significantly, in the case of renovation and remodeling of commercial space, modern 
zoning and planning theories have changed dramatically in the last two decades.  It 
cannot be assumed that a newly constructed project, even one that does not change 
any uses on the property, will be able to use the existing zoning without the necessity 
of complying with new regulations or overlay districts that have added further 
regulation to the original ordinance.  In many municipalities, simple zoning districts 
such as “commercial,” “residential” or “industrial” have been replaced with more 

sophisticated zones. 
 
In some cases, compliance with the zoning ordinance may be accomplished by 
petitioning to amend the Ordinance.  Although this process is more complicated, the 
possibility of amending an Ordinance should not be dismissed out of hand.  Where 
the current code will not accommodate a project, and the municipality is cooperative, 
there may be a chance to craft an ordinance that fits the project.  However, if a 
municipality appears to resist amending ordinances, the process of attempting to 
amend an ordinance could take months of hearings and redrafts before a final version 
is adopted, if at all. 
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In addition to reviewing the zoning regulations affecting the property, the zoning 
and land use history of the property and surrounding properties is important to 
understand.  Knowledge of prior zonings and rezoning is helpful to understand the 
attitudes of the municipality or the neighbors with regard to prior zoning or rezoning.  
Further, it is important to understand the current plan of the municipality with regard 
to the property.  The threshold question for any attorney is whether the project can 
be developed under its current zoning.  It is always preferable to go through the 
planning process without being forced to rezone the property. 
 
IV. The Road Through the Approval Process - In a Nutshell 
 
The overall structure of approvals in cities and townships usually follow a common 
route.  Typically, this road to the approval of a commercial project starts with the 
administrative staff.  Once the meetings are held with the administrative staff the 
next step is to file a preliminary site plan or a design document with the municipality.   
 
The first review from the municipalities is usually informal and is intended to 
highlight any glaring problems with the site plan, such as, where you may need any 
“dimensional” or “use” variances.  Once the initial review is done by a design review 
board or a pre-application type of hearing, the next step is to file a formal site plan 
with the planning commission.   
 
Most planning commissions will approve a plan in two steps, that is, a preliminary 
site plan approval and a final site plan approval.  Most importantly, in many 
communities once you get your final site plan approval you may not have to go to 
any other boards to start your project.  This is the most efficient way to obtain 
entitlements for your client, and if you are fortunate enough to be in a community 
that operates in this manner, you are indeed lucky.  Once you get the final site plan 
approval you are on your way to producing your construction documents and 
obtaining a building permit.  Said another way, you get your client’s shovel in the 

ground without any undue delay.  
 
If your use requires a special land use permit (“SLUP”) you will have to file a 

separate application for the SLUP and you will have a separate public hearing so 
that you can demonstrate to the municipality that your project meets all the criteria 
of the SLUP.  That criteria is found in the ordinance of the municipality.  Some 
communities will allow you to file both the site plan application and the SLUP 
application at the same time and allow you to run both matters through the public 
hearing process on a parallel path.  However, generally, all SLUPs must be approved 
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by the city council or the township board of trustees.  Therefore, you will have to 
have a separate hearing in front of the city commission or township board of trustees 
in addition to any hearings at the planning commission. 
 
Of course, if you need any kind of a variance, your process at the planning 
commission may be interrupted by a trip to the Zoning Board of Appeals (as we will 
discuss further in these materials).  In addition, many communities require that the 
legislative body of the community (i.e., the city commission, city council, board of 
trustees or board of supervisors) must review every site plan that is approved by the 
planning commission.  This means that once you’re done with the planning 

commission on a final site plan you still have to make the similar presentation to the 
legislative body (i.e., the city commission, city council, the township board of 
trustees, etc.).  If so, your project is delayed until it has been approved by that 
legislative body.  
 
In a nutshell, the foregoing brief outline highlights the fact that every hearing or 
submittal or action that you take at these administrative boards, be it planning 
commission, zoning board of appeals or the city legislative body, must be done with 
great care and discipline.  An approval from all these municipal boards is crucial to 
proceeding with your project.  If you receive a denial at any one of these boards, 
your project may be dead in the water, with the only alternative being to change the 
project and resubmit it to the municipality (i.e., start over with a modified project) 
or sue the municipality.   
 
The importance of these boards cannot be underestimated by any real estate 
practitioner. 
 
 
V. The Team and the Process – Practice Tips 
 

A. Consultants 
 
In addition to zoning counsel, a developer typically utilizes the services of a civil 
engineer to develop the site plan and other necessary documents for submittal.  The 
engineer is an important player in the due diligence process.  Some developments 
may also require the retention of a professional planner, a traffic engineer, a wetlands 
consultant, arborist or other consultant depending upon project, the complexity of 
the regulations and the features of the property. 
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B. Informal Meetings 
 
Simply submitting an application for site plan approval without first engaging in 
early informal communication with municipal staff and other stakeholders regarding 
the development is not encouraged.  Informal meetings can allow concerns to be 
addressed before finalizing plans, identify what issues must be overcome in the 
formal process, and reduce the overall time in obtaining final approval.  The 
developer may learn in these informal meetings that there are significant hurdles to 
overcome to obtain approval for its proposed development.  It is important to be 
aware of these issues as early as possible. 
 
Informal meetings are often held between the developer’s team and: 
 

• The municipal planning and building staff: 
 

• The municipality’s outside planning consultant: 
 

• Other regulators, such as the county road commission; and 
 

• Neighbors. 
 
Formal meetings and a public hearing are scheduled after the site plan application 
has been submitted to the municipality. 
 

C. Timing of Formal Approval Process 
 
Time and money are the two most important issues to a developer. A client must be 
advised as to the dynamics of the timing for governmental approvals early in the life 
of the transaction.  Many municipalities provide helpful summaries of the number 
of approvals and public hearings required for different types of projects.  Consider 
the following observations. 
 

1. The time it takes to obtain municipal approvals is consistently 
underestimated.  The developer will not consider the 
governmental approval process to be speedy or efficient.  
Nevertheless, arguing for speedier resolution is typically not a 
good use of time and can be counter-productive. 

 
2. The number of public meetings and the variables involved in the 

details of a site plan submission and obtaining permits, if 
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unexpectedly delayed, can destroy a client’s schedule and 

development plans.  Many municipalities require public hearings 
even where the ZEA does not.  The required notice procedure for 
these hearings adds unavoidable delay to the process. 

 
3. The client cannot control the actions of other people.  For 

example, if a staff member is on vacation and cannot submit a 
required report on time, then the whole process is delayed until 
the next meeting or next month.  Thirty or sixty days can be lost 
in a heartbeat through no fault of the developer. 

 
4. If neighbors are organized against the project, then it is prudent 

to meet with them prior to any public hearing to resolve their 
objections.  It is common that more than one meeting will be 
necessary.  This process could take weeks or months to complete 
depending on how many meetings are necessary.   

 
An attorney must be prepared to give a realistic analysis of the types of permits 
required and an educated estimate of the time it will take to obtain those permits.  
The attorney should be able to learn this information in informal meetings with the 
planning staff.  See Exhibit S at page 122 of the exhibits, Development Procedures 
Checklist, which is an example of one Zoning Ordinance’s attempt to aid the 
applicant in understanding the development process and timing. 
 
VI. Planning Commissions Law and Procedure 
 

A. The Planning Commission 
 
The Planning Enabling Act authorizes municipalities to create planning 
commissions by adopting an Ordinance creating the planning commission with the 
powers and duties provided for in the PEA.  MCL 125.3811. 
 
The chief elected official of the municipality appoints the members of the planning 
commission subject to a majority vote of the members of the legislative body.  
Commissioners’ terms are three years and are staggered.  MCL 125.3815(1).   
 
Members of the commission should reflect the municipality: 
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The membership of a planning commission shall be representative of 
important segments of the community, such as the economic, 
governmental, educational, and social development of the local unit of 
government, in accordance with the major interests as they exist in the 
local unit of government, such as agriculture, natural resources, 
recreation, education, public health, government, transportation, 
industry, and commerce. The membership shall also be representative 
of the entire territory of the local unit of government to the extent 
practicable.  MCL 125.3815(3). 
 

Members are disqualified from voting on a matter on which they “may reasonably 

be considered to have a conflict of interest.”  Failure to disclose a conflict of interest 

can result in the removal of the member for malfeasance.  MCL 125.3815(9). 
 

Planning commissions typically meet monthly, some meet twice monthly, but they 
must meet at least 4 times each year.  MCL 125.3821(1). 
 
Documents prepared or used in the performance of the commission’s official 
functions are subject to the Freedom of Information Act.  MCL 125.3821(3). 
 
The Legislature created “zoning commissions” in the Zoning Enabling Act.  

Planning commissions existing as of 2006 were deemed zoning commissions.  
125.3301(1)(a).  Know that when the ZEA is referring to the zoning commission, it 
means the planning commission.  Compare this to the PEA, which states that all 
planning bodies, regardless of how they are named in the ordinance, shall be official 
called “Planning Commissions.”  MCL 125.3811. 

 
B. The Planning Commission and the Master Plan 

 
The Planning Commission is charged by the PEA with the responsibility for 
preparing and adopting the Master Plan, which guides development within the 
municipality.  MCL 125.3831. 

 
“A Master Plan shall address land use and infrastructure issues and may 

project 20 years or more into the future. A Master Plan shall include 
maps, plats, charts, and descriptive, explanatory, and other related 
matter and shall show the planning commission's recommendations for 
the physical development of the planning jurisdiction.”  MCL 

125.3833(1).   
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If it is necessary to amend the Master Plan to accomplish a development, it 
can lead to a substantial delay in the time for approval.  See ZEA Article III, 
MCL 125.3839 et seq. 
 

C. Site Plan Submission and Approval 
 

The ZEA allows the municipality to choose the body or official responsible for 
granting site plan approval.  MCL 125.3501.  Typically, this function is delegated to 
the Planning Commission.  The procedures and requirements for site plan 
submission and approval will be set forth in the Zoning Ordinance and the site plan 
application.  The decision to approve, deny or conditionally approve a site plan must 
comport with the standards set forth in the Ordinance and other applicable 
regulations.  MCL 125.3501(4).  
 
Importantly:   

 
A site plan shall be approved if it contains the information required by 
the Zoning Ordinance and is in compliance with the conditions imposed 
under the Zoning Ordinance, other statutorily authorized and properly 
adopted local unit of government planning documents, other applicable 
Ordinances, and state and federal statutes.  MCL 125.3501(5). 
 

VII. Zoning Board of Appeals  
 

A. The Zoning Board of Appeals 
 
Municipalities are authorized by statute to create a Zoning Board of Appeal 
(“ZBA”).  MCL 125.3601, et seq.  They have very specific purposes with regard to 
zoning ordinances.  Their jurisdiction includes (but is not limited to) granting 
variances as well as hearing appeals of decisions made by the building or zoning 
officials.  See MCL 125.3603 and 3604 for the jurisdiction of the Zoning Board of 
Appeals.  The appeal from a decision of the ZBA must be filed in the Circuit Court.  
MCL 125.3605 and 3606. 
 
Caveat:  There is a very short time period within which to file an appeal from the 
ZBA to the circuit court.  MCL 125.3603(3) provides that an aggrieved party must 
file the appeal on the date that is the earlier of either: “(a) thirty days after the zoning 
board of appeals issues its decision in writing signed by the chairperson, if there is a 
chairperson, or signed by members of the zoning board of appeals, if there is no 
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chairperson” or “b) twenty-one days after the zoning board of appeals approves the 
minutes of the decision.” 
 

B. Zoning Variances 
 

1. Variances come in two varieties.  “Use” variances and 

“dimension” or “nonuse” variances.  Generally, they are what their name suggests. 
 

a. A use variance is one which grants the petitioner the ability to 
use his/her property in a way that is not normally allowed within 
that specific zoning district.  These types of variances are more 
difficult to obtain than “dimension variances” or “nonuse 

variances.”  The standards for obtaining a use variance are very 
carefully considered by the Zoning Board of Appeals since a 
change of use is a more radical departure from the ordinance than 
granting a dimensional variance.  As discussed infra, certain 
townships and counties are not authorized to grant use variances, 
MCL 125.3604(9). 

 
b. The “dimension” or “nonuse” variance is one which varies a 

particular dimension of a project, such as a setback distance or 
the number of parking spaces permitted.  These variances are 
granted more frequently and the criteria for obtaining the 
variance are less stringent than the use variance. 

 
c. Some ordinances allow a planning commission to grant a 

“waiver” or ‘exception” from the ordinance to provide for a 

varied use property or a varied dimension.   
 

d. Undue Hardship vs. Practical Difficulty. 
 

(i) The definitions of these terms have been hopelessly 
misunderstood and confused.  Suffice it to say that an 
“undue hardship” is more difficult to demonstrate than a 

“practical difficulty.” 
 
(ii) Most municipalities, however, simply say that a variance 

will not be granted without the demonstration of an 
“undue hardship”.  This type of hardship cannot be “self-
created”, but must exist naturally, or as a result of an 
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occurrence that has nothing to do with the petitioner.  
Examples most often include problems occurring as a 
result of the natural condition of the property, i.e. its size, 
shape, location, topography, environmental or other 
natural feature of the property. 

 
e. Example:  Typical Standards for Granting a Nonuse Variance. 

 
(i) Existence of an unnecessary hardship or practical 

difficulty. 
 
(ii) Prevention of property owner from using his/her property 

in the same manner as other property owners in the area. 
 
(iii) The variance will not be contrary to the health, safety or 

welfare of community. 
 
(iv) Substantial justice will be done by granting variance. 
 
(v) The variance is not one which should, instead, be an 

amendment to the zoning ordinance. 
 
(vi)  The variance is not “self-created.” 

 
C. Presenting to the ZBA 

 
When you prepare for a Zoning Board of Appeals presentation, do not make the 
same presentation you made to the planning commission.  Instead, concentrate on 
the criteria the Zoning Board of Appeals is obligated to consider by local ordinance 
and state law.  Brief every criteria in writing and be ready to address each of the 
criteria in your oral argument. 
 
VIII.  Public Hearings 

 
A. Notice   

 
Public hearings are governed both by the ZEA and local ordinance.  The ZEA 
requires that the municipality must provide notice of a public hearing to all persons 
whose real property is assessed within 300 feet of the subject property and to the 
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occupants of all structures within 300 feet of the subject property whether or not the 
property or structure is located in the zoning jurisdiction.  MCL 125.3103. 

 
B. A Presentation at a Public Hearing: Some Basics 
 
1. The goal is to walk out of the hearing with your approval.  A denial can 

lead to termination of the project or to time-consuming and costly 
litigation. 

 
2. Give decision makers reasons to say “yes.” 
 
3. As with an opening statement in court, prepare a simple opening 

comment that effectively summarizes what you are asking for and why 
the board should grant the approval. 

 
4. The best presentation is no presentation.  If you have done all of the 

preliminary work, resolved the municipality’s objections before the 

meeting, and succeeded in receiving a favorable recommendation from 
the planning department, then you may be in the enviable position of 
watching the board approve your application without need of further 
argument from you.  If you perceive that you are in this position, it is 
prudent to stay quiet, except for a statement introducing yourself for the 
record and stating that the planner has presented a thorough report, and 
you are present (with your client and your team of professionals) to 
answer any further questions.  Don’t make the mistake of giving a 

presentation when none is necessary.  Public hearings are like wild 
bulls.  You never know which way the horns will be pointed.  
Unnecessary information at a public hearing often leads to sidetracking 
the discussion.  You have lost control of the meeting once the board or 
public is distracted by irrelevant information.  Keep the presentation 
simple and to the point.  

 
5. Power point presentations are a useful tool if kept simple.  Board 

members and members of the public tend to focus on the power point 
slides as much, if not more, than what you say orally.  Show the slides 
to one of your partners who is not involved in the presentation to see if 
the presentation makes the case you think you made, and doesn’t 

inadvertently work against you.  For example, photographs and 
drawings must be carefully reviewed and critiqued so that they tell the 
story you want to tell.  Simple elements of the drawing or photo should 
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be studied, e.g., the size, color and placement of buildings and other 
structures.  This visual aid is intended to help you obtain the approval, 
not give a reason to say “no” to the application.  There is nothing more 

powerful than a picture that proves your point.  There is also nothing 
more damaging than a picture that hurts you.  Lastly, contact the 
municipality before your presentation so that you know the equipment 
available at the city hall, and find out how far in advance the clerk wants 
the presentation.  Many municipalities review presentations prior to the 
meetings and also have to load them into computers for the televised 
presentation. 

 
6. Regardless of the relative informality of these public hearings when 

compared to court proceedings, these hearings should be treated with 
the respect we give to any formal hearing.  Although it is tempting to 
be less formal than an oral argument in court, resist the temptation.  It 
is also dangerous to use humor or sarcasm.  Most of us are not 
comedians.  The municipal approval process is a serious, time 
consuming and expensive endeavor.  These hearing require careful and 
detailed preparation.  If you are unsuccessful in your attempt to obtain 
the approval, a humorous or sarcastic presentation will likely not 
impress your client. 

 
7. Protect your record.  You should submit documents and conduct the 

hearing in such a way that if future litigation occurs, your presentation 
at the local administrative level is professional and can be used to your 
advantage in court.  In certain circumstances, where you anticipate that 
future litigation is inevitable, you may want to consider hiring a court 
reporter so that you have an accurate record of the proceedings.  These 
transcripts are extremely helpful if future litigation occurs. 

 
C. Public Hearing Dynamics 

 
Public hearings have their own special dynamic.  Since the hearing chamber is not a 
courtroom, the rules of evidence do not apply.   
 

1. The chairperson of a planning commission will usually let anyone in 
the audience speak.  Very rarely is any person cut off or prevented from 
saying what he or she wants to…whether or not their comments have 

anything to do with your project. 
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2. Unlike a courtroom, irrelevant comments (from either the public or the 
commission itself) are very difficult, if not impossible, to control.  
Unfortunately, many such comments may serve only to confuse or side 
track a meaningful discussion of your project.  Such apparent irrelevant 
comments often pose the most dangerous threat to a deliberation 
process of a commission. 

 
3. Some planning commission meetings become heated.  If so, you should 

attempt to stay calm and record comments made during the meeting so 
that you can address them, if necessary, at some later time.  Arguing 
with an angry crowd is not productive. 

 
IX. Other Commissions or Boards 

 
In addition to seeking the approval of the planning commission and ZBA, a 
developer may need obtain the approval from other commissions and boards created 
by the municipality.  For example, if the property contains regulated wetlands, then 
the developer may be faced with dealing with both State and local wetland 
regulations.  A number of municipalities have created wetland regulations and 
boards to enforce the regulations.   
 
Michigan law allows municipalities to regulate wetlands less than 5 acres.  If a local 
government wishes to regulate a wetland less than 2 acres in size, the municipality 
must grant a permit unless it is determined that the wetland is essential to the 
preservation of the community's natural resources.  The local wetland ordinance 
must use the same definition for a wetland as the State, and it cannot regulate a 
wetland otherwise exempt from regulation under State law. 
 
Likewise, municipalities have been enabled by the Legislature to create Local 
Historic District and to empower a commission implement related regulations.  
These regulations can add additional layers and time to the approval process for 
properties located within the District.  MCL 399.201 et seq.  See Exhibit T at page 
127 of the exhibits.  A sample Historic Preservation Ordinance is attached at 
Exhibit U at page 136 of the exhibits.  Note the length and complexity of the 
ordinance. 
 
X. Conclusion 
 
There is no secret as to how to navigate your way through the municipal approval 
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process.  It is simply a matter of research and preparation.  It also requires knowing 
your client, the project, the relevant state and federal statutes, local ordinances, and 
the interpretation of the ordinances by the municipal staff.  The preparation of the 
presentation to a municipal board requires an understanding of the rules of conduct 
and demeanor required at a public hearing.  The attorney is in a non-courtroom 
setting but can never forget that a carefully prepared and researched formal 
presentation is essential to accomplishing the goal of obtaining approval for his or 
her client’s project. 
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ZONING
ORDINANCE

Article 2

Zoning MapTable of Contents Figures & Maps Tables

land uses
upon a comprehensive physical plan meeting the requirements of this Ordinance.

PLANNING COMMISSION:  The Planning Commission of the City of Troy.

PLANNING DIRECTOR: The chief administrator of the City of Troy Planning Department.

PRELIMINARY DEVELOPMENT PLAN (PDP):  The second step in the review process for 
a 

activities shall include, but not be limited to, motion pictures, television series or specials, 
commercials, music videos, sound recordings, digital animation, and video games.

commission duly authorized to furnish and furnishing under federal, state, or municipal 
regulations to the public: gas, steam, electricity, sewage disposal, communication, 
telegraph, transportation or water.

Vehicles and equipment designed to be used 
for travel, recreation, and vacation use or periodical and occasional family recreation 
and vacation use, and may or may not be used as a temporary dwelling.  Recreational 
vehicles shall include, but are not limited to boats and boat trailers, snowmobiles, trail 
cycles, all-terrain vehicles, travel trailers, camp trailers, tent trailers, motor homes, utility 

transporting recreational equipment.

RECREATIONAL FACILITY, COMMERCIAL:  A recreation facility operated as a business 
and open to the public for a fee.

uses allowed on every 
property within an area regulated by a form based code.

form based district on which a building 
or a portion of a building must be located.

beverages to the customer in a ready-to-consume state, and whose method 
of operation is characteristic of a fast food, standard restaurant, bar/lounge, or 

BACK FORWARD
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City of Birmingham, Michigan Zoning Ordinance

Article

9-18

09Definitions
Swept Area:

Swimming Pool, Private:
Swimming Pool, Public:
Swimming Pool, Semi-private:
Tattoo Parlor: -

Terminated Vistas:  A -

Tobacconist:
Tower Height:

Tract:  .
Transition Line:

Tree:

Triangle District:
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MICHIGAN ZONING ENABLING ACT (EXCERPT)
Act 110 of 2006

125.3502 Special land uses; review and approval; application; notice of request; public
hearing; incorporation of decision in statement of findings and conclusions.
Sec. 502. (1) The legislative body may provide in a zoning ordinance for special land uses in a zoning

district. A special land use shall be subject to the review and approval of the zoning commission, the planning
commission, an official charged with administering the zoning ordinance, or the legislative body as required
by the zoning ordinance. The zoning ordinance shall specify all of the following:

(a) The special land uses and activities eligible for approval and the body or official responsible for
reviewing and granting approval.

(b) The requirements and standards for approving a request for a special land use.
(c) The procedures and supporting materials required for the application, review, and approval of a special

land use.
(2) Upon receipt of an application for a special land use which requires a discretionary decision, the local

unit of government shall provide notice of the request as required under section 103. The notice shall indicate
that a public hearing on the special land use request may be requested by any property owner or the occupant
of any structure located within 300 feet of the property being considered for a special land use regardless of
whether the property or occupant is located in the zoning jurisdiction.

(3) At the initiative of the body or official responsible for approving the special land use or upon the
request of the applicant, a real property owner whose real property is assessed within 300 feet of the property,
or the occupant of a structure located within 300 feet of the property, a public hearing shall be held before a
discretionary decision is made on the special land use request.

(4) The body or official designated to review and approve special land uses may deny, approve, or approve
with conditions a request for special land use approval. The decision on a special land use shall be
incorporated in a statement of findings and conclusions relative to the special land use which specifies the
basis for the decision and any conditions imposed.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

Rendered Wednesday, October 4, 2017 Page 1 Michigan Compiled Laws Complete Through PA 120 of 2017

 Legislative Council, State of Michigan Courtesy of www.legislature.mi.gov
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MICHIGAN ZONING ENABLING ACT (EXCERPT)
Act 110 of 2006

125.3208 Nonconforming uses or structures.
Sec. 208. (1) If the use of a dwelling, building, or structure or of the land is lawful at the time of enactment

of a zoning ordinance or an amendment to a zoning ordinance, then that use may be continued although the
use does not conform to the zoning ordinance or amendment. This subsection is intended to codify the law as
it existed before July 1, 2006 in section 16(1) of the former county zoning act, 1943 PA 183, section 16(1) of
the former township zoning act, 1943 PA 184, and section 3a(1) of the former city and village zoning act,
1921 PA 207, as they applied to counties, townships, and cities and villages, respectively, and shall be
construed as a continuation of those laws and not as a new enactment.

(2) The legislative body may provide in a zoning ordinance for the completion, resumption, restoration,
reconstruction, extension, or substitution of nonconforming uses or structures upon terms and conditions
provided in the zoning ordinance. In establishing terms for the completion, resumption, restoration,
reconstruction, extension, or substitution of nonconforming uses or structures, different classes of
nonconforming uses may be established in the zoning ordinance with different requirements applicable to
each class.

(3) The legislative body may acquire, by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, private property or an
interest in private property for the removal of nonconforming uses and structures. The legislative body may
provide that the cost and expense of acquiring private property may be paid from general funds or assessed to
a special district in accordance with the applicable statutory provisions relating to the creation and operation
of special assessment districts for public improvements in local units of government. Property acquired under
this subsection by a city or village shall not be used for public housing.

(4) The elimination of the nonconforming uses and structures in a zoning district is declared to be for a
public purpose and for a public use. The legislative body may institute proceedings for condemnation of
nonconforming uses and structures under 1911 PA 149, MCL 213.21 to 213.25.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006;Am. 2008, Act 12, Imd. Eff. Feb. 29, 2008;Am. 2010, Act 330, Imd. Eff. Dec. 21,
2010.

Rendered Wednesday, October 4, 2017 Page 1 Michigan Compiled Laws Complete Through PA 120 of 2017
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Zoning Ordinance Hamburg Township, Livingston County, Michigan  
 

  
Article 11.00 1 Nonconforming Lots, Buildings Lots, 
Printed  on: 3/2008  Structures, Uses, and Sites  

 ARTICLE 11.00 
 

NONCONFORMING LOTS, BUILDINGS, STRUCTURE, USES AND SITES 
Effective May 6, 2009 

 
Section 11.1. Intent   
 
Nonconforming buildings and uses are buildings and uses which do not conform to one or more of the 
provisions and/or requirements of this ordinance or any subsequent amendments, but which were 
lawfully established prior to the time of adoption of this Ordinance (December 4, 1968) or subsequent 
amendment thereto (effective date of this Ordinance hereafter).  Nonconforming uses are not considered 
to be compatible with the current or intended land use of the district in which they are located.  
Nonconforming uses are considered to present a greater public burden that nonconforming buildings, 
therefore the intent of this ordinance to gradually eliminate nonconforming uses or decrease their 
nonconforming status, but to permit certain nonconforming uses to continue under certain conditions, 
discouraging their expansion or enlargement.  Nonconforming lots and buildings are typically those 
established prior to the current zoning standards.  The township intends to allow continued use of these 
lots and buildings in certain cases.  Accordingly, this section establishes regulations that govern the 
completion, restoration, reconstruction and expansion of nonconforming buildings which do not increase 
the footprint or otherwise increase the nonconforming situation. 
 
Section 11.2. Nonconforming Uses (new section which contains all subsections dealing with 
nonconforming uses for ease of use) 
 

11.2.1. Illegal Nonconforming Use: Those alleged nonconforming uses which cannot be proved 
conclusively to have been existing prior to the effective date of this Ordinance shall be declared 
illegal nonconforming uses and shall be discontinued following the effective date of this 
Ordinance. 

 
11.2.2. Continuation of an Existing Legal Nonconforming Uses: The lawful use of a building 
or land existing at the time of the effective date of this Ordinance may be continued although 
such use does not conform to the provisions of this Ordinance; however, no accessory use, 
building or structure shall be established. 

 
11.2.3. Nonconforming Existing Uses of Land:  A nonconforming use of land or  a conforming 
building may be continued within the area of land occupied by the use at the effective date of 
this ordinance. 

 
11.2.4. Modifying Uses:  In the event that a nonconforming use is modified or altered to 
eliminate, remove or lessen any or all of its nonconforming characteristics, than said 
nonconforming characteristics shall not be reestablished or increased.  Any new use shall 
conform to the provisions of this Ordinance. 

 
11.2.5. Changing Uses: If no structural alternations are made, a nonconforming use of a building 
may be changed to another nonconforming use similar in nature to the original nonconforming 
use or a more conforming use upon receipt of a change of use permit as described in Section 
3.3.1A.3. 
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Zoning Board of Appeals / Zoning Variances 

Zoning Variances
Zoning variances are intended to provide administrative relief from a zoning provision that causes practical difficulty or 
unnecessary hardship for a property owner, due to unique circumstances of the property. In other words, a zoning variance is 
official permission to "violate" a specific ordinance requirement when certain findings have been made. Only the Zoning Board 
of Appeals can grant variances. The "Zoning Enabling Acts" required that a Zoning Board of Appeals be established to 
consider requests for variances.

There are four types of variances: area / dimension (non-use) variances; use variances; administrative reviews; and 
interpretation variances. A Zoning Variance his is the most common variance request. A non-use variance addresses issues 
such as the height of a building, setback of a building, and area of a sign.

The Area / Dimension (Non-Use) Variances Application can be filled out online, plus application procedures, click on the 
following link:

Use Variance
A use variance permits a use of land that is not otherwise permitted in that zoning district. This, effectively, rezones the parcel 
without legislative (City Council) action. Use variances are considered inappropriate except when the property cannot be 
reasonably used as it is presently zoned and other attempts to obtain local approval (e.g., through rezoning) have been 
denied.

The Use Variance Application and Criteria for Approval can be filled out online.

Administrative Review
The Zoning Board of Appeals can hear and decide appeals where it is alleged that there is an error in an order, requirement, 
permit, decision or refusal made by an official, board or commission in carrying out or enforcing any provisions of the Zoning 
Ordinance. Such appeals must be filed within 30 days of the date of the order, decision, refusal or requirement being 
appealed.

The Administrative Review Application can be filled out online.

Interpretation
The Zoning Board of Appeals has the authority to hear and decide requests for interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance text, 
including the zoning map.
For more information on this type of request, please view the Interpretation Application.

Time Required
The average time required to complete a Zoning Board of Appeals request is less than 30 days. The applicant should consult 
the Planning Department for advice regarding the zoning appeal request.

Procedure
Petitioner
The Petitioner submits appropriate application and any accompanying documentation as required above to the City Planning 
Department along with a $125 filing fee. Checks must be made payable to The City of Midland. The application and any 
accompanying documentation should be received at least 3 weeks before the next scheduled Zoning Board of Appeals 
meeting in order to have the appeal heard at that meeting.

Planning Department
◦ Places a notice of the public hearing in the newspaper at least 10 days prior to the date of the hearing

Enable Google Translate

Page 1 of 2Zoning Board of Appeals / Zoning Variances | Midland, MI - Official Website

10/4/2017http://www.cityofmidlandmi.gov/729/Zoning-Board-of-Appeals-Zoning-Variances
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◦ Except for an Ordinance interpretation, all property owners and occupants of all single- and two-family dwellings within
300 feet of the site are notified of the public hearing by First-Class Mail at least 10 days prior to the date of the hearing

◦ Prepares a staff report for the Zoning Board of Appeals

Zoning Board of Appeals
◦ Receives the application and staff report from Planning Department staff

◦ A copy of the Board’s decision shall be mailed to the applicant

◦ The decision of the Zoning Board of Appeals is final

◦ Persons objecting to the decision may appeal to the Circuit Court

The Board usually makes its determination at the same meeting as the public hearing. However, additional information may 
be needed before a decision can be made. In this instance, the Board shall make its decision within a reasonable amount of 
time.

Enable Google Translate

Page 2 of 2Zoning Board of Appeals / Zoning Variances | Midland, MI - Official Website

10/4/2017http://www.cityofmidlandmi.gov/729/Zoning-Board-of-Appeals-Zoning-Variances
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City of Birmingham, Michigan Zoning Ordinance

Article
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MICHIGAN ZONING ENABLING ACT (EXCERPT)
Act 110 of 2006

125.3503 Planned unit development.
Sec. 503. (1) As used in this section, "planned unit development" includes such terms as cluster zoning,

planned development, community unit plan, and planned residential development and other terminology
denoting zoning requirements designed to accomplish the objectives of the zoning ordinance through a land
development project review process based on the application of site planning criteria to achieve integration of
the proposed land development project with the characteristics of the project area.

(2) The legislative body may establish planned unit development requirements in a zoning ordinance that
permit flexibility in the regulation of land development, encourage innovation in land use and variety in
design, layout, and type of structures constructed, achieve economy and efficiency in the use of land, natural
resources, energy, and the provision of public services and utilities, encourage useful open space, and provide
better housing, employment, and shopping opportunities particularly suited to the needs of the residents of
this state. The review and approval of planned unit developments shall be by the zoning commission, an
individual charged with administration of the zoning ordinance, or the legislative body, as specified in the
zoning ordinance.

(3) Within a land development project designated as a planned unit development, regulations relating to the
use of land, including, but not limited to, permitted uses, lot sizes, setbacks, height limits, required facilities,
buffers, open space areas, and land use density, shall be determined in accordance with the planned unit
development regulations specified in the zoning ordinance. The planned unit development regulations need
not be uniform with regard to each type of land use if equitable procedures recognizing due process principles
and avoiding arbitrary decisions are followed in making regulatory decisions. Unless explicitly prohibited by
the planned unit development regulations, if requested by the landowner, a local unit of government may
approve a planned unit development with open space that is not contiguous with the rest of the planned unit
development.

(4) The planned unit development regulations established by the local unit of government shall specify all
of the following:

(a) The body or official responsible for the review and approval of planned unit development requests.
(b) The conditions that create planned unit development eligibility, the participants in the review process,

and the requirements and standards upon which applicants will be reviewed and approval granted.
(c) The procedures required for application, review, and approval.
(5) Following receipt of a request to approve a planned unit development, the body or official responsible

for the review and approval shall hold at least 1 public hearing on the request. A zoning ordinance may
provide for preapplication conferences before submission of a planned unit development request and the
submission of preliminary site plans before the public hearing. Notification of the public hearing shall be
given in the same manner as required under section 103.

(6) Within a reasonable time following the public hearing, the body or official responsible for approving
planned unit developments shall meet for final consideration of the request and deny, approve, or approve
with conditions the request. The body or official shall prepare a report stating its conclusions, its decision, the
basis for its decision, and any conditions imposed on an affirmative decision.

(7) If amendment of a zoning ordinance is required by the planned unit development regulations of a
zoning ordinance, the requirements of this act for amendment of a zoning ordinance shall be followed, except
that the hearing and notice required by this section shall fulfill the public hearing and notice requirements of
section 306.

(8)If the planned unit development regulations of a zoning ordinance do not require amendment of the
zoning ordinance to authorize a planned unit development, the body or official responsible for review and
approval shall approve, approve with conditions, or deny a request.

(9)Final approval may be granted on each phase of a multiphased planned unit development if each phase
contains the necessary components to insure protection of natural resources and the health, safety, and welfare
of the users of the planned unit development and the residents of the surrounding area.

(10)In establishing planned unit development requirements, a local unit of government may incorporate by
reference other ordinances or statutes which regulate land development. The planned unit development
regulations contained in zoning ordinances shall encourage complementary relationships between zoning
regulations and other regulations affecting the development of land.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.
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A. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

B. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

C. 

(1) 

City of Royal Oak, MI
Wednesday, October 4, 2017

Chapter 770. Zoning 

Article IV. Zone Regulations and General Provisions 

§ 770-45. Mixed Use 1. 

Purpose. This zone is intended to provide for a mixture of residential, office and low-intensity 
public/institutional uses in an urban design pattern. While permitting redevelopment and reuse 
of certain areas of the City, uses within the Mixed Use 1 District are intended to be compatible 
with the established residential neighborhoods. In order to be eligible for approval under this 
section, a proposed development must meet the standard set forth in § 770-85, Mixed use 
development regulations, and all of the following criteria:

T h e  p r o p e r t y  s h a l l  b e  l o c a t e d  w i t h i n  a n  a r e a  p l a n n e d  f o r  m i x e d  u s e 
residential/office/public/institutional in the Master Plan.

In general, the proposed development shall be consistent with the Master Plan. In 
particular, the proposed development shall be compatible with adjacent uses and 
improvements, shall minimize adverse impact to traffic circulation, and shall be of overall 
benefit to the community. A single use may be proposed; however, said proposed use shall 
be consistent and compatible with the mixed use intent of this section.

The proposed development shall not be in conflict with a development agreement entered 
into with the City relative to the property.

Permitted uses.

All permitted and special land uses in and subject to all requirements of the One-Family 
Residential Zone.

Two-family dwellings, provided each dwelling has an exclusive principal entry from the 
exterior at grade and is attached to the other dwelling solely by common walls, subject to 
all requirements of the Two-Family Residential Zone.

Senior housing subject to the requirements set forth in § 770-72, Senior housing, adult 
foster care congregate facility and convalescent centers.

Single-family attached dwellings.

All permitted uses in the Office Service Zone.

Special land uses.

Multiple-family dwellings subject to the requirements set forth for multiple-family dwelling 
in § 770-37, Multiple-Family Residential. Regarding multiple-family and senior housing 
properties which are located at least 150 feet from all established residential zones, a 
density bonus of up to 100% by the Plan Commission if it finds that:

Page 1 of 3City of Royal Oak, MI
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(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(2) 

(3) 

D. 

(1) 

(2) 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(3) 

(a) 

[1] 

[2] 

(b) 

(c) 

The proposed density will not adversely impact adjacent properties or nearby 
residential neighborhoods.

The added density is necessary to support redevelopment of an area, which currently 
contains uses that have an adverse impact upon adjacent properties.

The proposed development is designed to facilitate the objectives and strategies of 
the Master Plan.

Special land uses in the Office Service Zone.

Recreational areas or social facilities, institutions or community recreational centers, and 
swimming pools, or tennis clubs as a component of a mixed use development.

Area and bulk regulations. The following minimum requirements shall apply to all permitted and 
special uses unless a more restrictive requirement is provided for in this chapter:

Lot area and width. No lot shall have a minimum frontage of less than 50 feet, while the 
minimum area shall be established by the restrictions governing lot coverage, setbacks, 
screening, and parking requirements.

Height. No building shall exceed a height of 30 feet. The Plan Commission may allow a 
development with greater height, if it finds that:

The setback of the proposed building relative to a neighboring residential property 
shall be increased from the minimum applicable setback by two feet for every one foot 
of additional building height.

The proposed height will not adversely impact adjacent properties or nearby 
residential neighborhoods.

The added height is necessary to support redevelopment of an area which currently 
contains uses that have an adverse impact upon adjacent neighborhoods.

The proposed development is designed to facilitate the objectives and strategies of 
the Master Plan.

Setback (excluding single-family detached and two-family dwellings).

No setback shall be required except where the property is adjacent to a residential 
zone. If a setback is to be provided, it shall not be less than five feet. Where the 
property is adjacent to a residential zone the setback shall be as follows:

Front yard setback. Where the property is on the same side of a street, in the 
same block, as a property zoned residential, with or without an intervening alley, 
the required front yard setback shall be equal to that setback required in the 
residential zone.

Rear and side yard setback. Where there is no intervening alley, the side and rear 
yard setbacks shall be 25 feet. Where a public alley is adjacent to a side or rear lot 
line, the setback shall be 25 feet measured from the center line of said public 
alley.

Multiple-family yard setbacks shall be a minimum of 10 feet.

Alternately, the Plan Commission in the course of its site plan review process may 
establish a greater or lesser setback as it determines necessary and advisable. In 
determining such yard setbacks, the Plan Commission shall consider the size and 

Page 2 of 3City of Royal Oak, MI
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(4) 

configuration of the proposed buildings, their relationship to the existing and 
proposed buildings and uses of land, and their relationship to existing and proposed 
thoroughfares; in order to maximize vehicular and pedestrian safety and reduce any 
negative impact on adjacent land uses.

Distance between buildings. The minimum distance between two multiple-family buildings 
on a single lot or on contiguous property under the same ownership shall be 20 feet, or 
such distance determined necessary by the Plan Commission to enhance the character of 
development.

Page 3 of 3City of Royal Oak, MI
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MICHIGAN ZONING ENABLING ACT (EXCERPT)
Act 110 of 2006

125.3405 Use and development of land as condition to rezoning.
Sec. 405. (1) An owner of land may voluntarily offer in writing, and the local unit of government may

approve, certain use and development of the land as a condition to a rezoning of the land or an amendment to
a zoning map.

(2) In approving the conditions under subsection (1), the local unit of government may establish a time
period during which the conditions apply to the land. Except for an extension under subsection (4), if the
conditions are not satisfied within the time specified under this subsection, the land shall revert to its former
zoning classification.

(3) The local government shall not add to or alter the conditions approved under subsection (1) during the
time period specified under subsection (2) of this section.

(4) The time period specified under subsection (2) may be extended upon the application of the landowner
and approval of the local unit of government.

(5) A local unit of government shall not require a landowner to offer conditions as a requirement for
rezoning. The lack of an offer under subsection (1) shall not otherwise affect a landowner's rights under this
act, the ordinances of the local unit of government, or any other laws of this state.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.
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Birmingham - Overlay Restrictions

Downtown Birmingham Overlay District I
f

3.01 Purpose

The purposes of the Downtown Birmingham Overlay District are to:

A. Encourage and direct development within the boundaries of the Downtown Birmingham Overlay District

and implement the Downtown Birmingham 2016 Plan;

•B. Encourage a form of development that will achieve the physical qualities necessary to maintain and enhance

the economic vitality ofDowntown Birmingham and to maintain the desired character of the City ofBir

mingham as stated in the Downtown Birmingham 2016 Plan;

C. Encourage the renovation ofbuildings; ensure that new buildings are compatible with their context and the

desired character of the city; ensure that all uses relate to the pedestrian; and, ensure that retail be safeguard

ed along specific street frontages; and

D. Ensure that new buildings are compatible with and enhance the hi^ricjiistricts which reflect the city's cul

tural, social, economic, political, and architectural heritage.

*02 Applicability 	 .

A. The Downtown Birmingham Overlay District shall be an Overlay district that applies over the existing zon-

			' 														 		
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4. Where a new building is proposed, the use and site shall be subject to the requirements of the Downtown

Binpin^iam Overlay District
C. Development applications within the Downtown Birmingham Overlay District shall be required to follow

the Site Plan Review and Design Review standards contained in Article 7.

D. A Downtown Birmingham Overlay District Regulating Plan has been adopted that divides the Downtown

Birmingham Overlay District into zones. Each zone designated on the Regulating Plan prescribes require

ments for building form, height and use as follows:

D2: Downtown Two or Three Stories

D3: Downtown Three or Four Stories

D4: Downtown Four or Five Stories

C: ConununityJJse

P: Parking

3.03 General Standards

A. The design of buildings and sites shall be regulated by the provisions of the Downtown Birmingham Overlay
District.

B. Section 3.01 to Section 3.04 shall govern the design of all privately owned land within the Downtown Bir

mingham Overlay District.

C. The provisions of the Downtown Birmingham Overlay District, when in conflict with other articles of the

Zoning Ordinance, shall take precedence.

D. The provisions of the Downtown Birmingham Overlay District shall specifically supersede the floor-area-

ratio, maximum height, band minimum setback regulations contained in each two-page layout in Article 2 of

the Zoning Ordinance.

3-2 [ City of Birmingham, Michigan Zoning Ordinance
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West Bloomfield - Mandatory Overlay District

3.1.22
Township Center District (Continued) i

h-4 M

0 £

§* 8
s »
g|

streetwall occurs when buildings are located in

a row next to a sidewalk without vacant lots or

side yards.

xlix. TERRACE BUILDING. See BUILDING TYPE.

I. TOTAL WALL AREA. The area of exterior wall

surfaces on a building, including gable ends,

but not including the area of any window or

door openings.

li. TRANSPARENCY. The degree, measured as a

percentage, to which a fagade has clear,

transparent windows on each story. Tints,

films, and mirrored surfaces detract from the

level of transparency.

plans must contain all of the information

required by Section 26-6.1.1.A. The site plan

review process shall follow the procedures of

Section 26-6.1.

b. Special Land Use Approval.

(1) For any proposed development or

establishment of use in the Township

Center District that requires special land

use approval, the following review

procedures shall be followed: The

Planning Commission shall consider the

site plan and special land use request

and make a recommendation to the

Township Board. Upon receipt of the

Planning Commission's

recommendation, the Township Board

shall hold a public hearing prior to acting

on the special land use. The Township

shall publish a notice in a newspaper of

general circulation in the Township and

send all real property owners whose real

property is assessed within 300 feet of

the property, or the occupant of a

structure located within 300 feet of the

property notice of the public hearing no

less than 15 days before the public

hearing is held. The notice shall also be

sent by mail or personal delivery to the

owners of property for which approval is

being considered.

(2) A special land use shall only be approved

if Township Board finds that the use

would be compatible with already

existing uses in the area or would not

interfere with the orderly development of

the area and will not be detrimental to

the safety or convenience of vehicular or

pedestrian traffic.

c. Site Condominium and Subdivision

Development.

condominium or subdivision in the Township

Center District shall be approved following

the procedures contained in the Township

site condominium or subdivision control

ordinance with the exception that any design

requirement contained in the Township

Center District shall take precedence over

any similar design requirement contained in

the condominium or subdivision control

ordinance.

K3
a
fD

I
a
o
s

C. MANDATORY OVERLAY DISTRICT

The Township Center District is a mandatory

overlay district. Any land that is located within

the boundaries of toe Township Center District

will have two zoning designations, the Township

Center District zoning district shown on the

Township Center District Regulating Plan, which

is hereby adopted as an overlay to the standard

zoning district as shown on the Zoning Map.

ii. Property in the Township Center District may

continue to be used as permitted by the

standard zoning district: however, any activity

that requires site plan approval in accordance

with toe requirements of Section 26-6.1 shall

comply with toe requirements of the Township

i.

b s
p-

R
p.
CO

r a

fuDCenter District contained in this Section.
CO CO
rt >-?•
m rt

B »
11 APPl.ICAT ION / INSTRUCTIONS P.

R
p.i. Application of Requirements. The provisions of

this Section are activated by "shall" or "must"

when required, "should" when recommended,

and "may" when optional.

ii. Conflict. Whenever any provision of this

Section imposes more stringent requirements,

regulations, restrictions or limitations than are

imposed or required by the provisions of any

other law or ordinance or by another provision

of this Zoning Ordinance, then the provisions of

this Section shall govern.

iii. Approval Process. Any proposed development

in the Township Center District shall require

only site plan approval unless a use or design

characteristic that requires special land use

approval as identified in this Township Center

District is proposed as part of the development. E ACCESS MANAGEMENT

a. Site Plan Approval. Site plan approval shall

be required in accordance with the

requirements of Section 26-6.1.1. Site

to

fOs)
Any proposed site
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East Lansing - Residential Overlay District

Sec. 50-771. Permitted uses.

That part of the premises of the Michigan State University which lies within the City of East Lansing and which constitutes its campus

or adjoins said campus and is used in direct connection with the operation and maintenance of the university, as such, is hereby classified in

this district, and such premises and the buildings thereon may be used for any purpose necessary or convenient for the operation and

maintenance of the university. At such time as any of said premises are conveyed to any other person, firm, corporation, or association, or

such premises cease to be used in direct connection with the operation or maintenance of the university, such premises shall until zoned

otherwise by the city council, only be used for the purposes specified and subject to the restrictions imposed by article IV, division 3 of this

chapter upon premises situated in the R-1 residential district

(Cods 1994. oh. 55. § 5.95)

East Lansing, Michigan, Code of Ordinances » PART II - CODE OF ORDINANCES » Chapter 50 - ZONING » ARTICLE VII. - OTHER DISTRICTS

» DIVISION 5. RESIDENTIAL RENTAL RESTRICTION OVERLAY DISTRICTS »

DIVISION 5. RESIDENTIAL RENTAL RESTRICTION OVERLAY DISTRICTS

Sec. 50-772. Residential rental restriction overlay districts R-O-1. R-O-2 and R-O-3.

Sec. 50-773. Purpose and objectives.

Sec. 50-774, Uses permitted.

Sec. 50-775. Procedures.

Sec. 50-776. Effect of overlay district ordinance-

Sec. 50-777. Amendments lo zoning use district map.

Sees. 50-778—50-789. Reserved.

Sec. 50-772. Residential rental restriction overlay districts R-O-1, R-O-2 and R-O-3.

Residential rental restriction overlay districts R-O-1, R-O-2 and R-O-3 are hereby established.

(Ord. No. 1035C, 4-7-2004)

Sec. 50-773. Purpose and objectives.

The residential rental restriction overlay districts R-O-1, R-O-2 and R-O-3 are zoning classifications which permit owners of property

within R-1, R-2 and RM-8 residential zoning districts to petition city council to establish an overlay district, and district use regulations in their

residential neighborhood, which would prohibit or restrict the rental uses of one-family dwellings within the neighborhood. These districts

establish three levels of restrictions which operate to preserve the attractiveness, desirability, and privacy of residential neighborhoods by

precluding all or certain types of rental properties and thereby preclude the deleterious effects rental properties can have on a neighborhood

with regard to property deterioration, increased density, congestion, noise and traffic levels and reduction of property values. The goal of the

overlay district is to allow owners of property within residential neighborhoods to control the types of rental properties, if any, that are

permitted in one-family dwellings within their neighborhood. It is also the purpose of the districts to achieve the following objectives:

(1) To protect the privacy of residents and to minimize noise, congestion, and nuisance impacts by regulating the types of rental

properties;

(2) To maintain an attractive community appearance and to provide a desirable living environment for residents by preserving the

owner occupied character of the neighborhood;

(3) To prevent excessive traffic and parking problems in the neighborhoods.
(Ord. No. 1035C. 4-7-2004) '

Sec. 50-774. Uses permitted.

Uses permitted in the R-O-1, R-O-2, and R-O-3 residential rental restriction overlay district are as follows:

In the R-O-1 residential rental restriction overlay district, permitted uses are all uses in the underlying zoning district except the

use or occupancy of a one-family dwelling unit so as to require a rental housing license pursuant to seclion 6-175 (Article 1 0) of

the Code of the City of East Lansing.

In the R-O-2 residential rental restriction overlay district, permitted uses are all uses in the underlying zoning district except the

use or occupancy of a one-family dwelling unit so as to require a rental housing license pursuant to section 6-175 (Article 10) of
the Code of the City of East Lansing unless the use or occupancy is in accordance with a Class I rental license and the owner of

the property owned it on the date the overlay district ordinance was approved by city council.

In the R-O-3 residential rental restriction overlay district, permitted uses are all uses in the underlying zoning district except the

use or occupancy of a one-famiiy dwelling unit so as to require a rental housing license pursuant to seclion 6-175 (Article 10) of

the Code of the City of East Lansing unless the use or occupancy is in accordance with a Class I rental license.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(Ord. No. W35C, 4-7-2004)

Sec. 50-775. Procedures.

The following procedures must be complied with in order to establish a residential overlay district:

00909950
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East Lansing - Residential Overlay District

(1 ) A petition requesting an overlay district must be submitted to the city clerk on forms provided by the city clerk. The petition

requirements are as follows:

a- At least two days prior to circulating a petition, the circulators) of the petition must distribute a rental restriction overlay

district information sheet, approved and created by the city, to each property owner of record within the area to be

petitioned, a copy of which shall be available in the city clerk's office for review,

h- The petition must identify the specific overlay district that is sought by specifying either an R-O-1 , R-O-2 or R-O-3 overlay

district.

c. Each petition must be circulated by a person who owns property within the proposed district and be signed by the

circulator.

d- The petition must contain the signature and address of two-thirds of the parcel owners within the proposed boundary of

the overlay district, exclusive of public property. Jointly owned parcels will be considered owned by a single person for

purpose of petitioning and any co-owner may sign a petition for such parcel. Only one owner of each parcel will count

towards the two-thirds requirement. If a person owns more than one parcel of property within the proposed district, they

may sign the petition for each parcel they own.

e- Each person signing the petition must also enter, on the petition, adjacent to their signature, the date that the person

signed the petition.

The petition must accurately advise the signer of what restrictions would be imposed on the property if the overlay district

is established. The circulator(s) of the petitions shall verify on the petition that the required information sheet was

distributed to each property of record at least two days prior to circulation of the petition and those signing the petition

must acknowledge that they received the required information sheet at least two days prior to signing the petition by

marking the appropriate box next to their signature.

9- The proposed boundaries of the overlay district must be described in the petition and the boundaries must, if practicable,

consist of streets, alleys, platted subdivision boundaries or existing zoning district lines which totally enclose the proposed

district.

h- There must be at least 50 separate lots or parcels within the proposed district as described in the petition or the proposed

district must constitute a discrete neighborhood geographic area,

i- The proposed boundaries of the overlay district must be entirely within R-1 , R-2, or RM-8 zoning districts and the parcels
within the proposed district must be contiguous,

j- The proposed boundaries may not overlap a boundary of existing overlay districts or the boundary of an overlay district

that is already the subject of an introduced ordinance pursuant to this section,

k- When submitted, no signature dated earlier than six months prior to the time the petition is filed with the city clerk shall be
counted in determining the validity of the petition.

(2) Upon presentation to the city clerk for review, the clerk shall verify the signatures on the petitions. If insufficient signatures are

presented, the clerk shall return the petitions to the person filing the petitions and identify the valid and invalid signatures. If

sufficient valid signatures are presented, the clerk shall refer the petitions to the zoning department which shall then, within 30

days, determine whether the petitions are in conformity with the remaining conditions of this section.

a- If the petition is determined to be in conformity with the requirements of this section, the zoning administrator shall draft

an appropriate ordinance and forward it to city council for introduction in accordance with the petition procedures set forth

in section 50-31. All procedures set forth in section 50-3 1 for zoning changes by petition shall thereafter be followed,

b. |f the petition is not in conformity with the requirements of this section, the zoning administrator shall reject the petition

and return it to the clerk with a written explanation as to why the petition does not meet the requirements of this section.

The clerk shall then forward the petitions, and the explanation, to the person who filed the petitions,

c- If the petition is rejected for failure to comply with the boundary requirements, it may be resubmitted with the proper

boundary lines if it is accompanied by certification that a copy of the petition and written notice was mailed to each

property affected by the change, notifying them that their property was either added to or deleted from the petition and if

by the correction of the boundary line the petition still meets all other requirements of the code,

d- If the petition is rejected for an insufficient number of valid signatures, it may be resubmitted with the additional signatures

necessary to have it comply as long as the other signatures remain valid.

e- If an ordinance is forwarded to city council pursuant to this section, after consideration of the petition and the

recommendations of the zoning administrator, if any, the city council may make additions or changes in the boundaries of

the proposed overlay district to prevent spot zoning, to include or exclude areas that logically should have been included

or excluded in the petition, to make the boundaries of the proposed overlay district abut boundary lines of other zoning

districts and overlay districts, and to adopt an alternate ordinance in conformity with the suggested changes whether or

not the two-thirds majority requirement of property owners would still be met with the proposed changes,

f- If the city council, in adopting an ordinance for an overlay district, applies the ordinance to fewer parcels of property than
the petition sought, the owners of at least two-thirds of the parcels remaining in the overlay district must have signed the

original petition.

(3) Subsequent to the introduction of an ordinance proposing to establish an overlay district, the circulators) of the petition for the
overlay district or a majority of those persons who signed the petition for an overlay district may file a written request with the city

council to table consideration or further proceedings toward the adoption of the ordinance for 60 days in order to allow the

submission of an alternate petition for a different type of restriction for the same proposed overlay district. If such a petition is

submitted during the 60-day period, city council may introduce an alternate ordinance in conformity with the subsequent petition

and the ordinances shall, to the extent possible, be processed simultaneously. The planning commission shall include in its

recommendations which ordinance it concludes, after public hearing, has the majority of the support of the property owners in

the proposed district.

I

W
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East Lansing - Residential Overlay District

No earlier than one year after the adoption of an ordinance establishing an overlay district, a petition for a change of the type of

overlay district may be submitted by following the procedures for establishing an initial overlay district.

(Orel. No. 103SC. 4-7-2004: Ord. No. 1091. 1 1-16-2004; Ord. No. 12S1, 2-15-2011)

Sec. 50-776. Effect of overlay district ordinance.

Upon introduction of an ordinance to create an overlay district and at all times while the ordinance is pending final decision, there shall

be a moratorium on the issuance of initial rental unit licenses to the extent that no initial rental housing license shall be issued within

the proposed overlay district to the owner of a one family dwelling unit that would be precluded if the overlay district was adopted,

regardless of whether the license was applied for prior to or subsequent to the ordinance's introduction. If more than one ordinance is

pending seeking alternate types of overlay districts pursuant to subsection 50-775(31. no initial license shall be issued within the

proposed district that would be precluded if the most restrictive ordinance was adopted, regardless of whether the license was applied

for prior to or subsequent to the ordinance's introduction.

Upon passage of an ordinance by city council establishing an overlay district, no initial rental unit license shall be issued to an owner of

property in the overlay district inconsistent with the restrictions of the overlay district and it shall be unlawful to use or allow any

property to be used except in conformity with the requirements of the underlying zoning district and overlay district. Any property in the

overlay district that has an existing rental housing license, or has had a rental housing license within one year of adoption of the

overlay district, shall be allowed to continue its use and occupancy in accordance with the law existing prior to the date of the adoption

of the overlay district. No existing rental housing use or occupancy in an overlay district shall be considered to be a nonconforming use

as the result of adoption of an overlay district unless the rental license expires for more than one year. If an owner surrenders an

existing license or allows, either Intentionally or unintentionally, a license to remain expired for more than one year, any subsequent

use of the property shall be subject to the restrictions imposed by the overlay district.

Except as set forth in subsection 50-775(31. if an ordinance introduced pursuant to this section is denied, a subsequent ordinance for

an overlay district that includes the same parcels may not be introduced for one year following introduction of the previous ordinance.

Any ordinance which is not adopted within six months of its introduction shall be deemed denied unless the ordinance was tabled or

otherwise delayed for 60 days pursuant to subsection 50-775(31. in which case it shall be deemed denied if not adopted within eight

months of its introduction.

(Orel. No. 1035C. 4-7-2004: Ord. No. 1091. 11-16-2004)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Sec. 50-777. Amendments to zoning use district map.

[This section is derived from ordinances that amended the zoning use district map by rezoning specific properties into a residential

rental restriction overlay district.]

(1 ) Ordinance No. 1082. The zoning use district map is amended to rezone the Brookfield Subdivision, Lots 2 through 98, inclusive,

into the R-O-3 Residential Rental Restriction Overlay District. The Brookfield Subdivision lies north of East Grand River and east

of Hagadom Road. The zoning includes the following properties:

i.

Tax Parcel
Number

Street Address

1521 E. Grand River Avenue 33-20-02-17-301-011

1617 E. Grand River Avenue

1627 E. Grand River Avenue

33-20-02-17-302-016

33-20-02-17-302-017

1637 E- Grand River Avenue 33-20-02-17-302-032

1647 E. Grand River Avenue 33-20-02-17-302-033

33-20-02-17-303-0191717 E, Grand River Avenue

1729 E. Grand River Avenue

Vacant E. Grand River Avenue

33-20-02-17-303-020

33-20-02-17-303-021

1 14 N. Hagadorn Road 33-20-02-17-301-009

120 N. Hagadorn Road 33-20-02-17-301-008

126 N. Hagadorn Road 33-20-02-17-301-007

196 N. Hagadom Road 33-20-02-17-301-005

Vacant N. Hagadorn Road 33-20-02-17-301-006

33-20-02-17-301-004202 N. Hagadorn Road

216 N. Hagadom Road 33-20-02-17-301-003

224 N. Hagadom Road
234 N. Hagadom Road

240 N. Hagadom Road

33-20-02-17-301-027

33-20-02-17-301-026

33-20-02-17-301-001

264 N. Hagadom Road 33-20-02-17-300-003

100 Maptewood Drive 33-20-02-17-303-018

103 Maptewood Drive 33-20-02-17-302-034

120 Maptewood Drive 33-20-02-17-303-017

131 Maptewood Drive

1 36 Mapiewood Drive

33-20-02-17-302-031

33-20-02-17-303-016

144 Mapiewood Drive

147 Maptewood Drive

152 Maptewood Drive

155 Mapiewood Drive

33-20-02-17-303-015
33-20-02-17-302-030

33-20-02-17-303-014

33-20-02-17-302-029

164 Mapiewood Drive 33-20-02-17-303-013

167 Mapiewood Drive 33-20-02-17-302-028

174 Mapiewood Drive 33-20-02-17-303-012

175 Mapiewood Drive 33-20-02-17-302-027

00909950
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Municode Page 42 of 150
East Lansing - Clustered Development Plan

Sec. 50-301. Table of lot and building requirements.

R-3Zoning District: R-1 R-2RA
i Fam. OtherUse Category:

Minimum lot area
ML AU1 Fam. Other

8,000 SF 5,000 SF 10,000 SF3,000 SF 5,000 SF1 acre
60'Minimum lot width 70' 60' 100'70' 200'

Minimum setback, principal building:

from front lot line	 25' 50' 25' 20' Z0' 20'

30' 2(7from rear lot line 25 2(7 20'25'

from side lot line:
5' min.interior lot line 10% LW, 10% LW, 5 min. 10'20'

total - 15'(LYMot width; total=2 sides) total - 1581 min. 8' min.

corner lot line 2? 2ff 20'25' Iff50'

Maximum building height:

Principal building 30' or

216 stories

301 or 30' or

216 stories
3(7 or30' or

216 stories

30' or

216 stories 216 stories216 stories

Accessory building 15' 15'15' 15' 15'20'

25% 30%Maximum building coverage

Maximum ground coverage ratio

Accessory buildings:	

25% 25%25% 25%

10% 40% 40%40% 40% 40%

Minimum setbacks:

Buildings in rear yard:

from rear lot line 3' 3'3' 3' 3'20'

from interior side lot line 3' 3'3' 20' 3' 3'

Same as principal building. iame as principal buildingcorner side lot line

Buildings In side yard:

from side lot line

Same as principal building

Same as principal buildingSame as principal buildingSame as principal building

Ijl£ 5'From principal building y6'

(Code 1994. ch. 55, § 5.23: Ora. No. 1034, £ 5.23. 6-3-2003: Orel. No. 997, J 5.23. S-X5-2003; Ord. No. 10S7. pt. !. 12-21-2004)

Sees. 50-302—50-320. Reserved.

!
FOOTNOTE(S):

Cross reference— Buildings ami building regulations, ch. 6. (Back)

East Lansing, Michigan, Code of Ordinances » PART (I - CODE OF ORDINANCES » Chapter 50 - ZONING » ARTICLE IV. - SINGLE-FAMILY

AND TWO-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS » DIVISION 7. CLUSTERED DEVELOPMENT PLAN »

DIVISION 7. CLUSTERED DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Sec. 50-321. Purpose and objectives.

Sec. 50-322. Uses oermiRed.

Sec. 50-323. Required conditions.

Sec. 50-324. Design standards and principles.

Sec. 50-325. Site plan approval.

Sees. 50-326—50-330. Reserved.

Sec. 50-321. Purpose and objectives.

(a) These provisions are intended to permit and regulate large scale planned residential communities using innovative clustered designs

as an alternative to traditional subdivision development in the R-1 and R-2 single-family residential districts. Through this overlay

zoning process, all forms of housing development are permitted, singularly or in combination, but at an overall site density

commensurate with the limits of the underlying single-family zoning district. This process also permits limited office uses, golf courses
and country dubs and a variety of other open space and recreational elements to complement the development and benefit the

residents of the planned community. This process encourages innovative, comprehensive and integrated design to ensure that the

different uses present are compatible and complementary with each other and with their neighbors. It also limits total site development

to preserve substantial areas of open space and protect desirable natural features of the site.

(b) It is also the purpose of the district to achieve the following objectives:

(1 ) To have land developed in a planned and orderly manner, at one time or in phases, in accordance with an overall site plan.

(2) To expand and diversity home ownership opportunities available within the city by providing for a range of different housing

types but at a density equal to traditional single-family subdivisions.

(3) To encourage more affordable housing by permitting clustered and innovative site designs and by permitting limited office use

within the development.(
(4)

00909950
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more than twenty (20) people meet or are assembled. Places of assembly shall include, ^ >
but are not limited to auditoriums, lecture halls, stadiums, sports arenas, convention 3

spaces, and other similar facilities. ^ o

25

Article 2

Definitions BACK FORWARD

Eo n.

=?
Q "<

PLACES OF WORSHIP: A site used for or intended for the regular assembly of persons for g-- §
the conducting of religious services and accessory uses therewith. ^ Q-

o
CD

PLANNING COMMISSION: The Planning Commission of the City of Troy. TO
<

a
CQ

E -8
=+. 3
O CD
a a

PLANNING DIRECTOR: The chief administrator of the City of Troy Planning Department.

PRELIMINARY DEVELOPMENT PLAN (PDP): The second step in the review process for

a Planned Unit Development. The PDP includes specific information concerning the

phasing and design of detailed elements within the PUD.

CO —

I
PRINCIPAL USE: The principal use to which the premises are devoted and the principal

purpose for which the premises exists. Commonly referred to as "main use". ~a

O
3 O
O ©
O CO
CD CD

PRODUCTION FACILITY, MULTIMEDIA: A facility for creating, recording, editing, or

producing multimedia content, in any digital media format, film or videotape. Such

activities shall include, but not be limited to, motion pictures, television series or specials,

commercials, music videos, sound recordings, digital animation, and video games.

Q.
C Q

CD 2
c/> Q.

PUBLIC UTILITY: Any person, firm, or corporation, municipal department, board or

commission duly authorized to furnish and furnishing under federal, state, or municipal

regulations to the public: gas, steam, electricity, sewage disposal, communication,

telegraph, transportation or water.

Ln

C
~a
•a
CD

3
*3 §
CD 3-

CQ Q
c ~RECREATION VEHICLES AND EQUIPMENT: Vehicles and equipment designed to be used

for travel, recreation, and vacation use or periodical and occasional family recreation

and vacation use, and may or may not be used as a temporary dwelling. Recreational

vehicles shall include, but are not limited to boats and boat trailers, snowmobiles, trail

cycles, all-terrain vehicles, travel trailers, camp trailers, tent trailers, motor homes, utility

trailers, floats and rafts and similar equipment, and trailers, cases, and boxes used for

transporting recreational equipment.

C7
Q CD=fc
O

CQa
co 13

"O
CD
Q
cr z

>§
3 o
CD O

RECREATIONAL FACILITY, COMMERCIAL: A recreation facility operated as a business

and open to the public for a fee.

a a
aREGULATING PLAN: A plan which dictates building forms and uses allowed on every

property within an area regulated by a form based code.

o
( 3 g

CD 3
3 ^
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235
' s

Article 1 1

Planned Unit Development BACK FORWARD

>ARTICLE 11 >
a c

3 ZT
P. oPLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT Co' ZS.

Q ~
zk Q
O Z5
3 ClSECTION 11.01 INTENT

A. The intent of the Planned Unit Development option is to permit flexibility in

the design and use of residential and non-residential land which, through the

implementation of an overall development plan, when applicable to the site, will:
a

<

c o"§--0

1 . Encourage developments that will result in a long-term contribution to social,

environmental and economic sustainability in the City of Troy.
®

§-.3
2. Permit development patterns that respond to changing public and private

needs.

o CD

CO —t-

3. Encourage flexibility in design and use that will result in a higher quality of

development and a better overall project than would be accomplished under

conventional zoning, and which can be accommodated without sacrificing

established community values.
-o

I o
:? o
3 $
O CO
a> cd
cl <"

4. Provide for the long-term protection and/or preservation of natural resources,

natural features, and/or historic and cultural resources.
c Q

a §
on Ql5. Promote the efficient use and conservation of energy.

CO
6. Encourage the use, redevelopment and improvement of existing sites where

current ordinances do not provide adequate protection and safeguards for

the site or its surrounding areas, or where current ordinances do not provide the

flexibility to consider redevelopment, replacement, or adaptive re-use of existing

structures and sites.

c
•o
•u

3
CD

70 3

<Q Q
CD

O7. Provide for enhanced housing, employment, recreation, and shopping

opportunities for the citizens of Troy.

o CDzk
<2.O

3 *0
co 3

8. Ensure the compatibility of design and use between various components within r

the PUD and with neighboring properties and uses. fT5
CD

9. Ensure development that is consistent with the intent of the Master Plan. o
vr z

>§
3 oB. A Planned Unit Development project is viewed as an integrated development

concept. To that end, the provisions of this Article are not intended to be used as a

device for avoiding the zoning requirements that would otherwise apply, but rather

to allow flexibility and mixture of uses, and to improve the design, character and

CD o
a 3
a 3

3 3
® 3

d--<'
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"o g quality of new development. The use of a Planned Unit Development to permit

a o variations from other requirements of this Ordinance shall only be approved when

j| such approval results in improvements to the public health, safety and welfare in
o .£ the area affected, and in accordance with the intent of this Article.

236
r -

Article ] 1

Planned Unit DevelopmentBACK FORWARD

£ E
D "O
< <

- SECTION 1 1 .02 USES PERMITTED

The uses permitted within a Planned Unit Development shall be consistent with the

intent of the Master Plan or the intent of any applicable com'dor or sub-area plans.

If conditions have changed since the Plan, or any applicable corridor or sub-area

plans were adopted, the uses shall be consistent with recent development trends in

the area. Other land uses may be authorized when such uses are determined to be

consistent with the intent of this Article. Physical standards relating to matters such as

c
<D jo

SI
O D

(D ZD
> o> building height, bulk, density, parking and setbacks will be determined based upon

o q: the specific Planned Unit Development PUD plan presented, and its design quality

and compatibility with adjacent uses, rather than being based upon the specific

standards contained in the underlying zoning districts or in those districts within which

the proposed uses otherwise occur. A Planned Unit Development PUD, approved in

accordance with the provisions of this Article, replaces the underlying zoning districts

as the basis upon which the subject property is developed and its uses are controlled."D
c
a

a)
</>

<D D
& ~o
0)0) SECTION 11.03 STANDARDS FOR APPROVAL
o a
o o

A Planned Unit Development project may be applied for in any zoning district. In order

to be considered for the Planned Unit Development option, it should be demonstrated

that the following standards will be met, as reasonably applicable to the site:

CL. Q.

c

,g>
CO

<D
A. The proposed development shall be applied for by a person or entity who has the

legal right to execute a binding agreement covering all parcels in the PUD.
o

a

c £

£ Q
C *+— B. The applicant shall demonstrate that through the use of the PUD option, the

development will accomplish a sufficient number of the following objectives, as are

reasonably applicable to the site, providing:

jD £

Q- 2,
Q. O)
ZD ®
go £K

1 . A mixture of land uses that would otherwise not be permitted without the use of

the PUD provided that other objectives of this Article are also met.T'
0)

E 2. A public improvement or public facility (e.g. recreational, transportation, safety

and security) which will enhance, add to or replace those provided by public

entities, thereby furthering the public health, safety and welfare.

"O
> c

II
o <
*= CO

3. A recognizable and material benefit to the ultimate users of the project and to

the community, where such benefit would otherwise be infeasible or unlikely to

be achieved absent these regulations.

Table of Contents Zoning Map Definitions Figures & Maps Tables
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4. Long-term protection and preservation of natural resources, natural features, and >

historic and cultural resources, of a significant quantity and/or quality in need of ...3. §=
protection or preservation, and which would otherwise be unfeasible or unlikely to 3: o

be achieved absent these regulations.

Article 1 1 I da n-v
Planned Unit Development BAC K FORWARD

S s
—I

q "r
=s Q
° 33 Q.5. A compatible mixture of open space, landscaped areas, and/or pedestrian

amenities.

6. Appropriate land use transitions between the PUD and surrounding properties.

7. Design features and techniques, such as green building and low impact design,

which will promote and encourage energy conservation and sustainable

development.

o
70 9

2 |
c_ o

d"E
=?. 3

8. Innovative and creative site and building designs, solutions and materials. o CD
a 3
CO —

9. The desirable qualities of a dynamic urban environment that is compact,

designed to human scale, and exhibits contextual integration of buildings and

city spaces.

1BaB

"o
lO.The PUD will reasonably mitigate impacts to the transportation system and

enhance non-motorized facilities and amenities.
1 o

H? o
o CD
O 8
CD CD1 1 .For the appropriate assembly, use, redevelopment, replacement and/

or improvement of existing sites that are occupied by obsolete uses and/or

structures.

q. "
c a

3CD
oo o.

CO
12. A complementary variety of housing types that is in harmony with adjacent uses. c

"O
"O

13. A reduction of the impact of a non-conformity or removal of an obsolete building

or structure.

CD

3
CD

TO -j

(Q D
CD

14. A development consistent with and meeting the intent of this Article, which will

promote the intent of the Master Plan or the intent of any applicable corridor or

sub-area plans. If conditions have changed since the Plan, or any applicable

corridor or sub-area plans were adopted, the uses shall be consistent with recent

development trends in the area.

£. aQ CDrf-.
<a.o

<Q3
is* 3

->
-O

1 5. Includes all necessary information and specifications with respect to structures,

heights, setbacks, density, parking, circulation, landscaping, amenities and

other design and layout features, exhibiting a due regard for the relationship

of the development to the surrounding properties and uses thereon, as well as

to the relationship between the various elements within the proposed Planned

Unit Development. In determining whether these relationships have been

appropriately addressed, consideration shall be given to the following:

a
CD
Q

^ £
>3
3 o
CD o
3 3

S" O
3 =3
CD 3
3 3"
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Article 1 1

Planned Unit DevelopmentBACK FORWARD

c|
P o

a. The bulk, placement, and materials of construction of the proposed

structures and other site improvements.

S2

o£
£ E
"B "a
< <

b. The location and screening of vehicular circulation and parking areas

in relation to surrounding properties and the other elements of the

development.

1 c. The location and screening of outdoor storage, loading areas, outdoor

activity or work areas, and mechanical equipment.

d. The hours of operation of the proposed uses.c
<D ">

GE
a-2
o o
© 3
> a>
© <d
O ac

e. The location, amount, type and intensity of landscaping, and other site

amenities.

1 6. Parking shall be provided in order to properly serve the total range of uses within

the Planned Unit Development. The sharing of parking among the various

uses within a Planned Unit Development may be permitted. The applicant

shall provide justification to the satisfaction of the City that the shared parking

proposed is sufficient for the development and will not impair the functioning of

the development, and will not have a negative effect on traffic flow within the

development and/or on properties adjacent to the development.

m

"O
c( o </>

CO ©
© 3
£ XS

1 7. Innovative methods of stormwater management that enhance water quality

shall be considered in the design of the stormwater system.
<D <D
o a
o o

Q- D_

18. The proposed Planned Unit Development shall be in compliance with all

applicable Federal, State and local laws and ordinances, and shall coordinate

with existing public facilities.

G
O)

'co
<D
Q

O

c
® O
E +=

SECTION 1 1 .04 CONSISTENCY WITH MASTER PLAN

£ £

a co
3 ©

QC.

In the event that an applicant proposes a Planned Unit Development wherein the pre

dominant use or uses would not be consistent with the intent of the Master Plan, appli

cable corridor or sub-area plans, recent development trends in the area, or this Article,

the City may consider initiating an amendment to the Master Plan or applicable cor

ridor or sub-area plans. If an applicant proposes any such uses, the applicant shall

© provide supporting documentation in advance of or simultaneous with the request for

Concept Development Plan Approval.£
TS

>- C

II
° < SECTION 1 1 .05 SUMMARY OF THE APPROVAL PROCESS
O D

ca A. Step One: Conceptual Development Plan Approval. The procedure for review and

^ < approval of a PUD shall be a three-step process. The first step shall be application

c £
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for and approval of a Concept Development Plan, which requires a legislative

enactment amending the zoning district map so as to reclassify the property as

a Planned Unit Development. A proposed Development Agreement shall be

included and incorporated with the Concept Development Plan, to be agreed

upon and approved coincident with said Plan. The Concept Development Plan

and Development Agreement shall be approved by the City Council following the

recommendation of the Planning Commission. Such action, if and when approved,

shall confer upon the applicant approval of the Concept Development Plan and

shall rezone the property to PUD in accordance with the terms and conditions of the

Concept Development Plan approval.

Article 1 1 _ ' _ ^

Planned Unit Development h BACK FORWARD "

I--5 —
5. 3
3 O
Eo' =s.
-+• —Hh

q *5
=?. Q
O =5
3 Q.

a

<B. Step Two: Preliminary Development Plan Approval. The second step of the review

and approval process shall be the application for and approval of a Preliminary

Development Plan (preliminary site plan) for the entire project, or for any one or more

phases of the project. City Council shall have the final authority to approve and

grant Preliminary Development Plan approvals, following a recommendation by the

Planning Commission.

CD CD
CO
c o

T>Q
3

O CD
3 3
to —4-

1C. Step Three: Final Development Plan Approval. The third step of the review and

approval process shall be the review and approval of a Final Development Plan

(final site plan) for the entire project, or for any one or more phases of the project,

and the issuance of building permits. Final Development Plans for Planned Unit

Developments shall be submitted to the Zoning Administrator for administrative

review, and the Zoning Administrator, with the recommendation of other appropriate

City Departments, shall have final authority for approval of such Final Development

Plans.

"0

o
c? o
o S
n 8
2 2Q. <"

S 9
2 Q.

oo

C
"OSECTION 1 1 .06 STEP ONE: CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT PLAN APPROVAL
"O

CD

3A. Preapplication Meeting. Prior to the submission of an application for approval of

a Planned Unit Development, the applicant shall meet informally with the Zoning

Administrator of the City, together with such staff and outside consultants as

deemed appropriate by the City. The applicant shall present at such conference,

or conferences, a sketch plan of the proposed Planned Unit Development, as well as

the following information:

1 . A legal description of the property and the total number of acres in the project;

TO §
CD =t

<Q Q
c ~

aQ CD

if
CO 3

T5
~o
CD

2. A topographical map of the site; Q
J7T Z

>§
3 o3. A statement as to all proposed uses;
CD o
3 3

§" °3 3
4. The known deviations sought from the ordinance regulations otherwise

applicable; CD 3
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5. The number of acres to be preserved as open or recreational space and the

intended uses of such space;

240

Article 1 1

Planned Unit DevelopmentBACK FORWARD

l!
O a

Hi "5
o £
-C £

D T3
< <

6. All known natural resources, natural features, historic resources and historic

features; which of these are to be preserved; and

7. A listing and specification of all site development constraints.

B. Concept Development Plan. Thereafter, a Concept Development Plan conforming

to the application provisions set forth herein shall be submitted. A proposed

Development Agreement shall be incorporated with the Concept Development

Plan submittal and shall be reviewed and approved coincident with the Plan. Such

submissions shall be made to the Zoning Administrator, who shall present the same

to the Planning Commission for consideration at a regular or special meeting. The

Concept Development Plan shall constitute an application to amend the zoning

district map. Before making a recommendation to the City Council, the Planning

Commission shall hold a Public Hearing on the proposal. Prior to the Planning

Commission scheduling a Public Hearing, the applicant shall arrange for one (1 )

or more informal meetings with representatives of the adjoining neighborhoods,

soliciting their comments and providing them to the Planning Commission. The City

shall be advised in advance as to the scheduling and location of ail such meetings.

: -

c
0 </>

II
-9 £
0 D
> a>
0 0
Q CK

T2
( c

a

0 o Thereafter, the Planning Commission shall make a recommendation to the City

Council with regard to the Concept Development Plan. A Public Hearing shall be

scheduled before the City Council, at which time Council will consider the proposal

along with the recommendations of the Planning Commission, the City staff, and

comments of all interested parties. The City Council shall then take action to

approve, approve with conditions, or disapprove the Concept Development Plan.

The City Council shall set forth in their resolution the reasons for such action, including

any reasons for denial.

£ ~o
0 0
o o
o o

OL cl.

c
O)
t/>

0
a

a

C. Application. The application for approval of a Concept Development Plan shall

include the information and materials set forth herein, which shall be in a plan

format together with a narrative explanation. The Zoning Administrator shall have

the authority to waive certain information and materials if it is determined that such

information and materials do not affect compliance with this Ordinance.

c p

g o
C *=
0 _g

Q- 2.
o. o)
o 0
oo Q£

V 1 . Development Concept. A summary explanation of the development concept

shall describe the project and explain how the project will meet the intent of the

PUD option as set forth in Section 1 1 .01 and the criteria for consideration as a PUD

as set forth in Section 1 1 .03 hereof, as those sections reasonably apply to the site.

0

£
„ TJ

>» C
~ 0

£ £
o < 2. Density. The maximum density of the overall project and the maximum density for

each proposed use and phase.
c "

o 9
O 0

£ 9rO Q.
Z <
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U
3.3=
a O

3. Road System. A general description of the road system and circulation

pattern; the location of roads, entrances, exits and pedestrian walkways; a

statement whether roads are intended to be public or private. Efforts shall be

made to ensure that multiple transportation modes are safely and effectively
accommodated in an effort to provide alternate modes of access and alleviate

vehicle traffic congestion particularly as it pertains to the improvements along

major roads.

Xa 3.

3^
=t Q

° 2d a

B
Hi

4. Utilities. A general description and location of both on-site and off-site utilities
including proposed water, sanitary sewer, storm sewer systems and utility lines; a

general indication of the size and location of stormwater detenfion and retention

ponds, and a map and text showing off-site utilities, existing and proposed, which
will provide services to the project.

o
CD

CO %
CO

§-.3
5. Open Space/Common Areas. A general description of proposed open space

and common areas; the total area of open space; the total area of open space

in each proposed phase; and the proposed uses of open space and common

areas.

o CD
a a
CO

r"

6. Uses. A list of all proposed uses; the location, type and land area to be devoted
to each use, both overall and in each phase; and a demonstration that all of the
proposed uses are permitted under this Article.

-o

1 i? 8
3 CD
o £
CD CD
Q.
C O

5 ^
co LL

7. Development Guidelines. A plan of the site organization, including typical
setback and lot dimensions; the minimum lot sizes for each use; typical minimum
and maximum building height and size; massing models; conceptual building
design; and the general character and arrangement of parking; fencing; lighting;
berming; and building materials. c/>

c
X3
o

8. Parking and Traffic. A study of the parking requirements and needs; and a traffic
impact study and analysis.

CD

3

CD =4
CQ Q

— a
9. Landscaping. A general landscaping plan; a landscape plan for entrances; a

landscape plan for overall property perimeters; any theme/streetscape design;
and any proposed irrigation.

o CD
<2.O

<Q3
vi 3

1 0. Natural Resources and Features. Floodway/floodplain locations and elevations;
wetlands and watercourses; woodlands; and location and description of other
natural resources and natural features.

>
T3
"O
CD
Q
sr z;

>§
3 O

1 1 .Phasing Information. The approximate location, area and boundaries of each
phase; the proposed sequence of development, including phasing areas and
improvements; and the projected timing for commencement and completion of
each phase.

CD o
3 3
a ft

3 §
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3
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1 2. Public Services and Facilities. A description of the anticipated demand to be

generated by the development for public sewer, water, off-site roads, schools,

solid waste disposal, off-site drainage, police and fire; a description of the

sufficiency of each service and facility to accommodate such demands; and

the anticipated means by which any insufficient services and facilities will be

addressed and provided.

242
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1 3. Historical Resources and Structures. Their location, description and proposed

preservation plan.

14. Site Topography.c
© <£?

E §
o.£
o o
0) 3
> a>
© 0)
Q £K

15. Signage. General character and location of entrance and internal road system

signage; project identification signage; and temporary or permanent signage

proposed for any other locations.

16. Amenities.

1 7. Zoning Classification. Existing zoning classifications on and surrounding the site.

73 18. Specification Of Deviations. A specification of all deviations proposed from

the regulations which would otherwise be applicable to the underlying zoning

and to the proposed uses, which are proposed and sought for any phase or

component of the Planned Unit Development; the safeguards, features and/

or planning mechanisms proposed to achieve the objectives intended to be

accomplished by any regulation from which a deviation is being sought.

c' a ">
<D

m

© D
8 73
© ©
O O
O O
a_ a.

1 9. Community Impact Statement. A community impact statement, which shall

provide an assessment of the developmental, ecological, social, economic

and physical impacts of the project on the natural environmental and physical

improvements on and surrounding the development site. Information required

for compliance with other ordinance provisions need not be duplicated in the

community impact statement.

c
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D. Standards for Approval. In making a determination as to whether to approve a

proposed Planned Unit Development proposal, the Planning Commission and the
City Council shall be guided by the intent and criteria as set forth in Sections 1 1 .01

through 1 1 .04, as reasonably applicable to the site.i
£ E. Planned Unit Development Agreement. In conjunction with a request for

Concept Development Plan approval, the applicant shall submit one or more

proposed documents which, when agreed upon by all parties, shall serve as the

PUD Agreement. As a part of the Concept Development Plan approval process,

the applicant and the City Council shall each authorize execution of a PUD

Development Agreement. The PUD Development Agreement shall include, but

shall not be limited to, items such as the following:

, 73
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1 . A summary description of the nature and character of the proposed ^ >
development, including uses, densities and site improvements as approved in the 3 §=
Concept Development Plan. 2! q

53- =¥

=£ Q2. A statement of the conditions upon which Conceptual Development Plan

Approval by the City Council is based, with particular attention given to those

conditions, which are unique to this particular PUD Plan. These conditions may

include matters such as, but not limited to, architectural standards, building

elevations and materials, site lighting, pedestrian facilities, and landscaping.

o 3
3 o.

11

3. A summary of the public improvements (streets, utilities, etc.) and any other

material benefits offered by the applicant, which are to be carried out in

conjunction with the proposed PUD development, along with a summary of

the financial guarantees which will be required and provided in order to ensure

completion of those improvements, as well as the form of such guarantees which
will be acceptable to the City.

o
CDTO
<

CD CD
CO *
c -2
=t 3
O CD
3 3
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14. A document specifying and ensuring the maintenance of any open space or

common areas contained within the PUD development (e.g. through a property

owners association, or through conveyance to the City with maintenance

deposit, etc.) ~D

3 o

8 $
O CD

5. A statement that if there is a conflict between the Zoning Ordinance, the

Conceptual Development Plan and the Planned Unit Development Agreement,

the Planned Unit Development Agreement shall control.
Q.
C Q

S Q</> LL

6. Upon the granting of Concept Development Plan approval, the Planned Unit
Development Agreement shall be recorded in the office of the Oakland County

Register of Deeds by the City of Troy, referencing the legal description of the

subject property.

CO
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CD

3
CD

70 3
Co a

F. Effect of Concept Development Plan Approval. If the City Council approves the

Concept Development Plan and the Development Agreement, the zoning map

shall be amended to designate the property as a Planned Unit Development. Such

action, if and when approved, shall confer Concept Development Plan approval

for five (5) years (herein to be referred to as CDP Period). The five year CDP Period

commences upon the effective date of adoption of the ordinance that rezones the

parcel to PUD by City Council.

CD

ao 0=*
S2.O

CD3
w 3

r
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0

During the CDP Period, the applicant shall be permitted to submit at least one

(or more, at the option of the applicant, if the project is proposed in phases)

Preliminary Development Plan application(s), seeking Preliminary Development

Plan approval in the manner hereinafter provided. Upon the submittal of the first
Preliminary Development Plan for one (1 ) or more phases of the PUD project, the

five (5) year expiration period shall no longer apply to the CDP and the CDP shall

o
or z

>8
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remain in full force and effect for the development of the entire PUD project,

including without limitation, the development of all future phases of the entire PUD

Property. Any submittals of Preliminary Development Plans shall comply with all the

requirements of Article 8, Site Plan Review for Preliminary Site Plan submittals and

any additional requirements of the Zoning Administrator reasonably needed to

demonstrate consistency with the CDP and compliance with Section 1 1 .07. Any

Preliminary Development Plans that do not comply with these requirements shall

not be considered submittals for purposes of this Paragraph. After submittal of

the first Preliminary Development Plan, the timing for the issuance of permits and

construction of the PUD project and/or all future phases, shall, be determined as set

forth in Section 1 1 .08.F.

244
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cj
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c
E 9 Upon the request of the applicant, prior to the expiration of the Concept

Development Plan, the City Council may extend the expiration date of the Concept

Development Plan. In determining whether to extend the expiration date of the

Concept Development Plan, approval of an extension may be granted if the

ordinances and laws applicable to the project have not changed in a manner

which would substantially affect the project as previously approved.

a
o a
a> o
> a>
5 0
o ac

mm

In the event of the expiration of the Concept Development Plan, the applicant may

either make application for a new Concept Development Plan or make application

for some other zoning classification. Following Final Development Plan Approval

for one or more phases or for the entire PUD, no use or development of the subject
property may occur which is inconsistent with the approved Final Development Plan

and Development Agreement. There shall be no use or development of the subject

property until a new Concept Development Plan or rezoning is approved.
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c

s> SECTION 1 1 .07 STEP TWO: PRELIMINARY DEVELOPMENT PLAN APPROVALCO

0
a

A. Development of property classified as a PUD shall require Preliminary Development
Plan approval, which shall be granted by City Council following a recommendation

by the Planning Commission. Application (s) shall be submitted to the Planning
Commission and City Council for review and approval consistent with the approved

Concept Development Plan.

a
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B. Preliminary Development Plan approval may be applied for and granted with
respect to the entire PUD development or as to one (1 } or more phases. However, if

the project is developed in phases, the design shall be such that upon completion,

each phase or cumulative result of approved phases shall be capable of standing

on its own in terms of the presence of services, facilities, and open space, and shall

contain the necessary components to ensure protection of natural resources and

the health, safety, and welfare of the users of the Planned Unit Development and

properties in the surrounding area.
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The Preliminary Development Plan shall specify the public improvements required to ^ >
be constructed in addition to and outside of the proposed phase or phases for which 3 §:
approval is sought, which are determined to be necessary in order to support and '
service such phase or phases.

5; o
uT zs.
=r^-
Q

Q
O 3

Further, the Preliminary Development Plan may require the recordation of permanent =3 a

or temporary easements, open space agreements, and other instruments in order

to ensure the use and development of the public improvements on the property as

proposed and/or to promote and/or protect the public health, safety and welfare in

a manner consistent with the intent and spirit of this Article.

S2t *

o

%

— -n

§: 3

C. Except as herein otherwise modified, Preliminary Development Plan approval shall

be based upon the requirements, standards and procedures set forth in Article 8, Site

Plan Review. In addition to the information required in Article 8, the applicant shall

also submit the following:

1 . A demonstration, including map and text, that the requirements of Section 1 1 .07. B

hereof have been met.

o ©
3 3
CO —h

2. To the extent not provided by the information submitted in accordance

with Article 8, Site Plan Review, the following additional information and

documentation shall be submitted:

~D

( •- "—v

:? 8
8 $
8 8Q. 00

9 9
9? a

a. Sufficient information to demonstrate compliance with any applicable project

design standards as approved during Concept Development Plan review.

b. A site plan showing the type, location and density of all structures and uses.
c/>

;C'
X)c. A plan showing all open spaces, including preserves, recreational areas, and

historic resources, including but not limited to all similar such uses and spaces,

and the purpose proposed for each area.

"O

3
70 §
£ o
§•0
§: P

d. Expert opinion of an independent consultant with regard to a market need for

the use or uses proposed and the economic feasibility of the project.
<£>.o

<Q3
e. A specification of all deviations proposed from the regulations, which would

otherwise be applicable to the underlying zoning and to the proposed uses.

<s> 3

' >
•u

This specification shall state the reasons and mechanisms to be utilized for the

protection of the public health, safety and welfare in lieu of the regulations,

which would otherwise apply to a traditional development.

T5
a>
Q
mm

>1
3 o

f. Additional landscaping details as required by the Planning Commission and/or § §
the City Council in order to achieve a specific purpose consistent with the spirit 9- o
of this Article. qCD 3

3 m
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ll g. The general improvements which will constitute a part of each phase or

phases proposed, including, without limitation, lighting, signage, visual and

noise screening mechanisms, utilities, and further including the aesthetic •

qualities of the general improvements.

da

o £
jz F

3 "O
< < D. The Planning Commission shall proceed with the review of a Preliminary

Development Plan for either the entire PUD development or for any one or more

phases thereof in the manner herein specified and in accordance with the provisions

of Article 8, Site Plan Review. The Planning Commission shall determine that:

1 . The Preliminary Development Plan continues to meet and conform to the

criteria for, the intent of and the objectives contained in the approved Concept

Development Plan. In the event that the Planning Commission determines that

the Preliminary Development Plan does not continue to meet or conform to

the criteria for, the intent of and/or the objectives contained in the approved

Concept Development Plan, the Planning Commission shall make this

determination a part of their recommendation.
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<D 3
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2. The Preliminary Development Plan meets the requirements, standards and

procedures set forth in Article 8, Site Plan Review and any other applicable

requirements as set forth in this Article.a
c

d
d

d d E. At the conclusion of the Planning Commission's review, the Planning Commission

shall either recommend approval of the Preliminary Development Plan, with or

without conditions, or recommend denial. If the Planning Commission recommends

denial, the minutes of the meeting shall include the reasons for recommending

denial. If approval is recommended with conditions, the minutes shall include a

statement of the conditions.

8 -o
a> <d
o o
o o

a. a_

O)

<D
Following receipt of the Planning Commission's recommendation of a Preliminary

Development Plan, the City Council shall either approve the Preliminary

Development Plan, with or without conditions, or deny the Preliminary Development

Plan. If City Council determines the Preliminary Development Plan does not conform

to the Concept Development Plan, the applicant shall either revise the Preliminary

Development Plan to so conform, or, shall seek an amendment to the Concept

Development Plan in accordance with Section 1 1 .09.

a

a
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Q. d)
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'+= F. City Council's approval of the Preliminary Development Plan shall be effective for

d a period of three (3) years, during which period of time the applicant is authorized

^ I5 to submit a Final Development Plan (final site plan, engineering and construction
c plans) for site improvements, together with all other documents necessary for Final

Development Plan approval and the issuance of Building Permits. The applicant

may apply to the City for extension of the three (3) year period for approval of the

Preliminary Development Plan.
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> >
a ASECTION 1 1 .08 STEP THREE: FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN APPROVAL

II
5" oUpon receipt of Preliminary Development Plan approval, the applicant shall be entitled

to submit a Final Development Plan for the entire development (or one or more phases)

to the Zoning Administrator for its review and approval, and the Zoning Administrator

shall have final authority for the review and requested approval of Final Development

Plans. In conjunction with the application for approval of a Final Development Plan,

the applicant shall submit evidence of completion of the Preliminary Development

Plan Approval process in accordance with this Article. Following its review of the Final

Development Plan, the Zoning Administrator shall approve, approve with conditions, or

disapprove the Final Development Plan. In the event of denial, the Zoning Administrator

shall set forth in writing the reasons for such action. Construction shall commence in

accordance with the Final Development Plan within two (2) years from the date of

approval. The applicant may apply to the Planning Commission for an extension of the

one (1 ) year period within which to commence construction upon good cause shown.
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SECTION 1 1 .09 AMENDMENT

Any proposed amendment of the Planned Unit Development which seeks to alter the

intent, the conditions or terms of the Concept Development Plan as approved and/

or the terms or conditions of Final Development Plan approval, shall be presented to

and considered by the Planning Commission and the City Council at Public Hearings,

following the procedures set forth for Concept Development Plan approval.
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SECTION 11. 10 PUBLIC NOTICE FOR PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PUBLIC HEARINGS
<s>

C
-QA. All applications for a Planned Unit Development shall require public notice and

a public hearing. Section 3.04, Public Notice Requirements sets forth notification

requirements for all public hearings.

~o

CD

3
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CQ Q
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B. A sign shall be placed on the subject property to inform the public that an

application for a Planned Unit Development has been filed, and to indicate the

location of information regarding the request. <2.

SECTION 11.11 ABANDONMENT

CD
A. Abandonment of Concept Development Plan. Following any action evidencing _

abandonment of the Concept Development Plan, whether through failure to y o

proceed during the Concept Development Plan period as required under this Article, 3 o

or through notice of abandonment given by the property owners, applicants or their

successors. The City Council shall be entitled to take any necessary and appropriate o

action to rescind the Concept Development Plan approvals, to invalidate any ""

related Development Agreements, and to rezone the subject property from PUD to
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an appropriate classification. Abandonment shall be deemed to rescind any and all

rights and approvals granted under and as part of the Concept Development Plan,

and the same shall be deemed null and void. Evidence of such actions shall be

recorded in the office of the Oakland County Register of Deeds, and referenced to

the subject property.

248
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B. Abandonment of Preliminary Development Plan. Approved Preliminary

Development Plans for which a Final Development Plan has not been submitted as

required under Section 1 1 .08 shall be considered abandoned for the purposes of

this Article. The applicant may request a twelve (12) month extension of Preliminary

Development Plan approval, which will be considered and acted upon by the City

Council following a Public Hearing. A written request for extension must be received

by the City before the expiration of the three (3) year Preliminary Plan Approval

period.
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O Q£ C. Abandonment of Final Development Plan. Approved Final Development Plans,

upon which construction does not commence within a two (2) year period from the

date of a Final Development Plan approval, shall be considered abandoned for the

purposes of this Article. The applicant may request a twelve (12) month extension

of Final Development Plan approval, which will be considered and acted upon by

the City Council following a Public Hearing. A written request for extension must be

received by the City before the expiration of the two (2) year Final Plan Approval

period.
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ala: SECTION 11.12 APPEALS

The Zoning Board of Appeals shall have no authority in matters covered by this Article.

Modifications to plans or proposals submitted under this Article shall be processed in

accordance with the amendment procedures covered under Section 1 1 .09 hereof.
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E £ SECTION 11.13 VIOLATIONS
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Any violation of the approved PUD Final Plan or the PUD Agreement shall be considered

a violation of the Zoning Ordinance, which shall be subject to the enforcement actions

and penalties described in Section 3.08.
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MICHIGAN ZONING ENABLING ACT
Act 110 of 2006

AN ACT to codify the laws regarding local units of government regulating the development and use of
land; to provide for the adoption of zoning ordinances; to provide for the establishment in counties,
townships, cities, and villages of zoning districts; to prescribe the powers and duties of certain officials; to
provide for the assessment and collection of fees; to authorize the issuance of bonds and notes; to prescribe
penalties and provide remedies; and to repeal acts and parts of acts.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

The People of the State of Michigan enact:

ARTICLE I
GENERAL PROVISIONS

125.3101 Short title.
Sec. 101. This act shall be known and may be cited as the "Michigan zoning enabling act".
History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3102 Definitions.
Sec. 102. As used in this act:
(a) "Agricultural land" means substantially undeveloped land devoted to the production of plants and

animals useful to humans, including, but not limited to, forage and sod crops, grains, feed crops, field crops,
dairy products, poultry and poultry products, livestock, herbs, flowers, seeds, grasses, nursery stock, fruits,
vegetables, Christmas trees, and other similar uses and activities.

(b) "Airport" means an airport licensed by the Michigan department of transportation, bureau of
aeronautics under section 86 of the aeronautics code of the state of Michigan, 1945 PA 327, MCL 259.86.

(c) "Airport approach plan" and "airport layout plan" mean a plan, or an amendment to a plan, filed with
the zoning commission under section 151 of the aeronautics code of the state of Michigan, 1945 PA 327,
MCL 259.151.

(d) "Airport manager" means that term as defined in section 2 of the aeronautics code of the state of
Michigan, 1945 PA 327, MCL 259.2.

(e) "Airport zoning regulations" means airport zoning regulations under the airport zoning act, 1950 (Ex
Sess) PA 23, MCL 259.431 to 259.465, for an airport hazard area that lies in whole or part in the area affected
by a zoning ordinance under this act.

(f) "Conservation easement" means that term as defined in section 2140 of the natural resources and
environmental protection act, 1994 PA 451, MCL 324.2140.

(g) "Coordinating zoning committee" means a coordinating zoning committee as described under section
307.

(h) "Development rights" means the rights to develop land to the maximum intensity of development
authorized by law.

(i) "Development rights ordinance" means an ordinance, which may comprise part of a zoning ordinance,
adopted under section 507.

(j) "Family child care home" and "group child care home" mean those terms as defined in section 1 of 1973
PA 116, MCL 722.111, and only apply to the bona fide private residence of the operator of the family or
group child care home.

(k) "Greenway" means a contiguous or linear open space, including habitats, wildlife corridors, and trails,
that links parks, nature reserves, cultural features, or historic sites with each other, for recreation and
conservation purposes.

(l) "Improvements" means those features and actions associated with a project that are considered
necessary by the body or official granting zoning approval to protect natural resources or the health, safety,
and welfare of the residents of a local unit of government and future users or inhabitants of the proposed
project or project area, including roadways, lighting, utilities, sidewalks, screening, and drainage.
Improvements do not include the entire project that is the subject of zoning approval.

(m) "Intensity of development" means the height, bulk, area, density, setback, use, and other similar
characteristics of development.

(n) "Legislative body" means the county board of commissioners of a county, the board of trustees of a
township, or the council or other similar elected governing body of a city or village.
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(o) "Local unit of government" means a county, township, city, or village.
(p) "Other eligible land" means land that has a common property line with agricultural land from which

development rights have been purchased and is not divided from that agricultural land by a state or federal
limited access highway.

(q) "Person" means an individual, partnership, corporation, association, governmental entity, or other legal
entity.

(r) "Population" means the population according to the most recent federal decennial census or according
to a special census conducted under section 7 of the Glenn Steil state revenue sharing act of 1971, 1971 PA
140, MCL 141.907, whichever is the more recent.

(s) "Site plan" includes the documents and drawings required by the zoning ordinance to ensure that a
proposed land use or activity is in compliance with local ordinances and state and federal statutes.

(t) "State licensed residential facility" means a structure constructed for residential purposes that is licensed
by the state under the adult foster care facility licensing act, 1979 PA 218, MCL 400.701 to 400.737, or 1973
PA 116, MCL 722.111 to 722.128, and provides residential services for 6 or fewer individuals under 24-hour
supervision or care.

(u) "Undeveloped state" means a natural state preserving natural resources, natural features, scenic or
wooded conditions, agricultural use, open space, or a similar use or condition. Land in an undeveloped state
does not include a golf course but may include a recreational trail, picnic area, children's play area, greenway,
or linear park. Land in an undeveloped state may be, but is not required to be, dedicated to the use of the
public.

(v) "Zoning commission" means a zoning commission as described under section 301.
(w) "Zoning jurisdiction" means the area encompassed by the legal boundaries of a city or village or the

area encompassed by the legal boundaries of a county or township outside the limits of incorporated cities and
villages. The zoning jurisdiction of a county does not include the areas subject to a township zoning
ordinance.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006;Am. 2007, Act 219, Imd. Eff. Dec. 28, 2007;Am. 2008, Act 12, Imd. Eff. Feb. 29,
2008.

125.3103 Notice; publication; mail or personal delivery; requirements.
Sec. 103. (1) Except as otherwise provided under this act, if a local unit of government conducts a public

hearing required under this act, the local unit of government shall publish notice of the hearing in a newspaper
of general circulation in the local unit of government not less than 15 days before the date of the hearing.

(2) Notice required under this act shall be given as provided under subsection (3) to the owners of property
that is the subject of the request. Notice shall also be given as provided under subsection (3) to all persons to
whom real property is assessed within 300 feet of the property that is the subject of the request and to the
occupants of all structures within 300 feet of the subject property regardless of whether the property or
structure is located in the zoning jurisdiction. Notification need not be given to more than 1 occupant of a
structure, except that if a structure contains more than 1 dwelling unit or spatial area owned or leased by
different persons, 1 occupant of each unit or spatial area shall be given notice. If a single structure contains
more than 4 dwelling units or other distinct spatial areas owned or leased by different persons, notice may be
given to the manager or owner of the structure, who shall be requested to post the notice at the primary
entrance to the structure.

(3) The notice under subsection (2) is considered to be given when personally delivered or when deposited
during normal business hours for delivery with the United States postal service or other public or private
delivery service. The notice shall be given not less than 15 days before the date the request will be considered.
If the name of the occupant is not known, the term "occupant" may be used for the intended recipient of the
notice.

(4) A notice under this section shall do all of the following:
(a) Describe the nature of the request.
(b) Indicate the property that is the subject of the request. The notice shall include a listing of all existing

street addresses within the property. Street addresses do not need to be created and listed if no such addresses
currently exist within the property. If there are no street addresses, other means of identification may be used.

(c) State when and where the request will be considered.
(d) Indicate when and where written comments will be received concerning the request.
History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006;Am. 2008, Act 12, Imd. Eff. Feb. 29, 2008.

ARTICLE II
ZONING AUTHORIZATION AND INITIATION
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125.3201 Regulation of land development and establishment of districts; provisions;
uniformity of regulations; designations; limitations.
Sec. 201. (1) A local unit of government may provide by zoning ordinance for the regulation of land

development and the establishment of 1 or more districts within its zoning jurisdiction which regulate the use
of land and structures to meet the needs of the state's citizens for food, fiber, energy, and other natural
resources, places of residence, recreation, industry, trade, service, and other uses of land, to ensure that use of
the land is situated in appropriate locations and relationships, to limit the inappropriate overcrowding of land
and congestion of population, transportation systems, and other public facilities, to facilitate adequate and
efficient provision for transportation systems, sewage disposal, water, energy, education, recreation, and other
public service and facility requirements, and to promote public health, safety, and welfare.

(2) Except as otherwise provided under this act, the regulations shall be uniform for each class of land or
buildings, dwellings, and structures within a district.

(3) A local unit of government may provide under the zoning ordinance for the regulation of land
development and the establishment of districts which apply only to land areas and activities involved in a
special program to achieve specific land management objectives and avert or solve specific land use
problems, including the regulation of land development and the establishment of districts in areas subject to
damage from flooding or beach erosion.

(4) A local unit of government may adopt land development regulations under the zoning ordinance
designating or limiting the location, height, bulk, number of stories, uses, and size of dwellings, buildings, and
structures that may be erected or altered, including tents and recreational vehicles.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3202 Zoning ordinance; determination by local legislative body; amendments or
supplements; notice of proposed rezoning.
Sec. 202. (1) The legislative body of a local unit of government may provide by ordinance for the manner

in which the regulations and boundaries of districts or zones shall be determined and enforced or amended or
supplemented. Amendments or supplements to the zoning ordinance shall be adopted in the same manner as
provided under this act for the adoption of the original ordinance.

(2) Except as provided in subsection (3), the zoning commission shall give a notice of a proposed rezoning
in the same manner as required under section 103.

(3) For any group of adjacent properties numbering 11 or more that is proposed for rezoning, the
requirements of section 103(2) and the requirement of section 103(4)(b) that street addresses be listed do not
apply to that group of adjacent properties.

(4) An amendment to a zoning ordinance by a city or village is subject to a protest petition under section
403.

(5) An amendment to conform a provision of the zoning ordinance to the decree of a court of competent
jurisdiction as to any specific lands may be adopted by the legislative body and the notice of the adopted
amendment published without referring the amendment to any other board or agency provided for under this
act.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006;Am. 2008, Act 12, Imd. Eff. Feb. 29, 2008.

125.3203 Zoning ordinance; plan; incorporation of airport layout plan or airport approach
plan; zoning ordinance adopted before or after March 28, 2001; applicability of public
transportation facilities.
Sec. 203. (1) A zoning ordinance shall be based upon a plan designed to promote the public health, safety,

and general welfare, to encourage the use of lands in accordance with their character and adaptability, to limit
the improper use of land, to conserve natural resources and energy, to meet the needs of the state's residents
for food, fiber, and other natural resources, places of residence, recreation, industry, trade, service, and other
uses of land, to ensure that uses of the land shall be situated in appropriate locations and relationships, to
avoid the overcrowding of population, to provide adequate light and air, to lessen congestion on the public
roads and streets, to reduce hazards to life and property, to facilitate adequate provision for a system of
transportation including, subject to subsection (5), public transportation, sewage disposal, safe and adequate
water supply, education, recreation, and other public requirements, and to conserve the expenditure of funds
for public improvements and services to conform with the most advantageous uses of land, resources, and
properties. A zoning ordinance shall be made with reasonable consideration of the character of each district,
its peculiar suitability for particular uses, the conservation of property values and natural resources, and the
general and appropriate trend and character of land, building, and population development.
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(2) If a local unit of government adopts or revises a plan required under subsection (1) after an airport
layout plan or airport approach plan has been filed with the local unit of government, the local unit of
government shall incorporate the airport layout plan or airport approach plan into the plan adopted under
subsection (1).

(3) In addition to the requirements of subsection (1), a zoning ordinance adopted after March 28, 2001
shall be adopted after reasonable consideration of both of the following:

(a) The environs of any airport within a district.
(b) Comments received at or before a public hearing under section 306 from the airport manager of any

airport.
(4) If a zoning ordinance was adopted before March 28, 2001, the zoning ordinance is not required to be

consistent with any airport zoning regulations, airport layout plan, or airport approach plan. A zoning
ordinance amendment adopted or variance granted after March 28, 2001 shall not increase any inconsistency
that may exist between the zoning ordinance or structures or uses and any airport zoning regulations, airport
layout plan, or airport approach plan. This section does not limit the right to petition for submission of a
zoning ordinance amendment to the electors under section 402 or the right to file a protest petition under
section 403.

(5) The reference to public transportation facilities in subsection (1) only applies to a plan that is adopted
or substantively amended more than 90 days after the effective date of the amendatory act that added this
subsection.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006;Am. 2010, Act 305, Imd. Eff. Dec. 17, 2010.

125.3204 Single-family residence; instruction in craft or fine art as home occupation.
Sec. 204. A zoning ordinance adopted under this act shall provide for the use of a single-family residence

by an occupant of that residence for a home occupation to give instruction in a craft or fine art within the
residence. This section does not prohibit the regulation of noise, advertising, traffic, hours of operation, or
other conditions that may accompany the use of a residence under this section.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3205 Zoning ordinance subject to certain acts; regulation or control of oil or gas wells;
prohibition; extraction of valuable natural resource; challenge to zoning decision; serious
consequences resulting from extraction; factors; regulations not limited.
Sec. 205. (1) A zoning ordinance is subject to all of the following:
(a) The electric transmission line certification act, 1995 PA 30, MCL 460.561 to 460.575.
(b) The regional transit authority act.
(2) A county or township shall not regulate or control the drilling, completion, or operation of oil or gas

wells or other wells drilled for oil or gas exploration purposes and shall not have jurisdiction with reference to
the issuance of permits for the location, drilling, completion, operation, or abandonment of such wells.

(3) An ordinance shall not prevent the extraction, by mining, of valuable natural resources from any
property unless very serious consequences would result from the extraction of those natural resources. Natural
resources shall be considered valuable for the purposes of this section if a person, by extracting the natural
resources, can receive revenue and reasonably expect to operate at a profit.

(4) A person challenging a zoning decision under subsection (3) has the initial burden of showing that
there are valuable natural resources located on the relevant property, that there is a need for the natural
resources by the person or in the market served by the person, and that no very serious consequences would
result from the extraction, by mining, of the natural resources.

(5) In determining under this section whether very serious consequences would result from the extraction,
by mining, of natural resources, the standards set forth in Silva v Ada Township, 416 Mich 153 (1982), shall
be applied and all of the following factors may be considered, if applicable:

(a) The relationship of extraction and associated activities with existing land uses.
(b) The impact on existing land uses in the vicinity of the property.
(c) The impact on property values in the vicinity of the property and along the proposed hauling route

serving the property, based on credible evidence.
(d) The impact on pedestrian and traffic safety in the vicinity of the property and along the proposed

hauling route serving the property.
(e) The impact on other identifiable health, safety, and welfare interests in the local unit of government.
(f) The overall public interest in the extraction of the specific natural resources on the property.
(6) Subsections (3) to (5) do not limit a local unit of government's reasonable regulation of hours of

operation, blasting hours, noise levels, dust control measures, and traffic, not preempted by part 632 of the
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natural resources and environmental protection act, 1994 PA 451, MCL 324.63201 to 324.63223. However,
such regulation shall be reasonable in accommodating customary mining operations.

(7) This act does not limit state regulatory authority under other statutes or rules.
History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006;Am. 2011, Act 113, Imd. Eff. July 20, 2011;Am. 2012, Act 389, Eff. Mar. 28, 2013.

125.3205a Amateur radio service station antenna structures.
Sec. 205a. (1) 47 CFR 97.15 provides that owners of certain amateur radio service station antenna

structures more than 60.96 meters (200 feet) above ground level at the site or located near or at a public use
airport must notify the federal aviation administration and register with the federal communications
commission as required by 47 CFR part 17.

(2) An amateur radio service station antenna structure may be erected at heights and dimensions sufficient
to accommodate amateur radio service communications. Regulation of an amateur radio service station
antenna structure by a local unit of government must not preclude amateur radio service communications.
Rather, it must reasonably accommodate those communications and must constitute the minimum practicable
regulation to accomplish the local unit of government's legitimate purpose.

(3) To obtain information about the regulation of amateur radio service station antenna structures, a person
may contact any advisory board that is jointly established by the Michigan section of the American radio relay
league and 1 or more state organizations representing local units of government.

History: Add. 2014, Act 556, Imd. Eff. Jan. 15, 2014.

125.3206 Residential use of property; adult foster care facilities; family or group child care
homes.
Sec. 206. (1) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (2), a state licensed residential facility shall be

considered a residential use of property for the purposes of zoning and a permitted use in all residential zones
and is not subject to a special use or conditional use permit or procedure different from those required for
other dwellings of similar density in the same zone.

(2) Subsection (1) does not apply to adult foster care facilities licensed by a state agency for care and
treatment of persons released from or assigned to adult correctional institutions.

(3) For a county or township, a family child care home is considered a residential use of property for the
purposes of zoning and a permitted use in all residential zones and is not subject to a special use or
conditional use permit or procedure different from those required for other dwellings of similar density in the
same zone.

(4) For a county or township, a group child care home shall be issued a special use permit, conditional use
permit, or other similar permit if the group child care home meets all of the following standards:

(a) Is located not closer than 1,500 feet to any of the following:
(i) Another licensed group child care home.
(ii) An adult foster care small group home or large group home licensed under the adult foster care facility

licensing act, 1979 PA 218, MCL 400.701 to 400.737.
(iii) A facility offering substance abuse treatment and rehabilitation service to 7 or more people licensed

under article 6 of the public health code, 1978 PA 368, MCL 333.6101 to 333.6523.
(iv) A community correction center, resident home, halfway house, or other similar facility which houses

an inmate population under the jurisdiction of the department of corrections.
(b) Has appropriate fencing for the safety of the children in the group child care home as determined by the

local unit of government.
(c) Maintains the property consistent with the visible characteristics of the neighborhood.
(d) Does not exceed 16 hours of operation during a 24-hour period. The local unit of government may limit

but not prohibit the operation of a group child care home between the hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.
(e) Meets regulations, if any, governing signs used by a group child care home to identify itself.
(f) Meets regulations, if any, requiring a group child care home operator to provide off-street parking

accommodations for his or her employees.
(5) For a city or village, a group child care home may be issued a special use permit, conditional use

permit, or other similar permit.
(6) A licensed or registered family or group child care home that operated before March 30, 1989 is not

required to comply with the requirements of this section.
(7) The requirements of this section shall not prevent a local unit of government from inspecting and

enforcing a family or group child care home for the home’s compliance with the local unit of government’s
zoning ordinance. For a county or township, an ordinance shall not be more restrictive for a family or group
child care home than as provided under 1973 PA 116, MCL 722.111 to 722.128.
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(8) The subsequent establishment of any of the facilities listed under subsection (4)(a) will not affect any
subsequent special use permit renewal, conditional use permit renewal, or other similar permit renewal
pertaining to the group child care home.

(9) The requirements of this section shall not prevent a local unit of government from issuing a special use
permit, conditional use permit, or other similar permit to a licensed or registered group child care home that
does not meet the standards listed under subsection (4).

(10) The distances required under subsection (4)(a) shall be measured along a road, street, or place
maintained by this state or a local unit of government and generally open to the public as a matter of right for
the purpose of vehicular traffic, not including an alley.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006;Am. 2007, Act 219, Imd. Eff. Dec. 28, 2007.

125.3207 Zoning ordinance or decision; effect as prohibiting establishment of land use.
Sec. 207. A zoning ordinance or zoning decision shall not have the effect of totally prohibiting the

establishment of a land use within a local unit of government in the presence of a demonstrated need for that
land use within either that local unit of government or the surrounding area within the state, unless a location
within the local unit of government does not exist where the use may be appropriately located or the use is
unlawful.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3208 Nonconforming uses or structures.
Sec. 208. (1) If the use of a dwelling, building, or structure or of the land is lawful at the time of enactment

of a zoning ordinance or an amendment to a zoning ordinance, then that use may be continued although the
use does not conform to the zoning ordinance or amendment. This subsection is intended to codify the law as
it existed before July 1, 2006 in section 16(1) of the former county zoning act, 1943 PA 183, section 16(1) of
the former township zoning act, 1943 PA 184, and section 3a(1) of the former city and village zoning act,
1921 PA 207, as they applied to counties, townships, and cities and villages, respectively, and shall be
construed as a continuation of those laws and not as a new enactment.

(2) The legislative body may provide in a zoning ordinance for the completion, resumption, restoration,
reconstruction, extension, or substitution of nonconforming uses or structures upon terms and conditions
provided in the zoning ordinance. In establishing terms for the completion, resumption, restoration,
reconstruction, extension, or substitution of nonconforming uses or structures, different classes of
nonconforming uses may be established in the zoning ordinance with different requirements applicable to
each class.

(3) The legislative body may acquire, by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, private property or an
interest in private property for the removal of nonconforming uses and structures. The legislative body may
provide that the cost and expense of acquiring private property may be paid from general funds or assessed to
a special district in accordance with the applicable statutory provisions relating to the creation and operation
of special assessment districts for public improvements in local units of government. Property acquired under
this subsection by a city or village shall not be used for public housing.

(4) The elimination of the nonconforming uses and structures in a zoning district is declared to be for a
public purpose and for a public use. The legislative body may institute proceedings for condemnation of
nonconforming uses and structures under 1911 PA 149, MCL 213.21 to 213.25.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006;Am. 2008, Act 12, Imd. Eff. Feb. 29, 2008;Am. 2010, Act 330, Imd. Eff. Dec. 21,
2010.

125.3209 Township zoning ordinance not subject to county ordinance, rule, or regulation.
Sec. 209. Except as otherwise provided under this act, a township that has enacted a zoning ordinance

under this act is not subject to an ordinance, rule, or regulation adopted by a county under this act.
History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3210 Ordinance as controlling.
Sec. 210. Except as otherwise provided under this act, an ordinance adopted under this act shall be

controlling in the case of any inconsistencies between the ordinance and an ordinance adopted under any
other law.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3211 Appointment of zoning commission by legislative body; purposes; petition;
initiation of action to formulate zoning commission and zoning ordinance.
Sec. 211. (1) The legislative body may proceed with the adoption of a zoning ordinance containing land
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development regulations and establishing zoning districts under this act upon appointment of a zoning
commission as provided in section 301.

(2) The legislative body may appoint a zoning commission for purposes of formulating a zoning ordinance
on its own initiative or upon receipt of a petition requesting that action as provided under subsection (3).

(3) Upon receipt of a petition signed by a number of qualified and registered voters residing in the zoning
jurisdiction equal to not less than 8% of the total votes cast within the zoning jurisdiction for all candidates for
governor at the last preceding general election at which a governor was elected, filed with the clerk of the
local unit of government requesting the legislative body to appoint a zoning commission for purposes of
formulating a zoning ordinance, the legislative body, at the next regular meeting, may initiate action to
formulate a zoning commission and zoning ordinance under this act.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

ARTICLE III
ZONING COMMISSION

125.3301 Zoning commission; creation; transfer of powers to planning commission;
resolution; membership; terms; successors; vacancy; limitation; removal of member;
officers.
Sec. 301. (1) Each local unit of government in which the legislative body exercises authority under this act

shall create a zoning commission unless 1 of the following applies:
(a) A county zoning commission created under former 1943 PA 183, a township zoning board created

under former 1943 PA 184, or a city or village zoning commission created under former 1921 PA 207 was in
existence in the local unit of government as of June 30, 2006. Unless abolished by the legislative body, that
existing board or commission shall continue as and exercise the powers and perform the duties of a zoning
commission under this act, subject to a transfer of power under subsection (2).

(b) A planning commission was, as of June 30, 2006, in existence in the local unit of government and
pursuant to the applicable planning enabling act exercising the powers and performing the duties of a county
zoning commission created under former 1943 PA 185, of a township zoning board created under former
1943 PA 184, or of a city or village zoning commission created under former 1921 PA 207. Unless abolished
by the legislative body, that existing planning commission shall continue and exercise the powers and perform
the duties of a zoning commission under this act.

(c) The local unit of government has created a planning commission on or after July 1, 2006 and
transferred the powers and duties of a zoning commission to the planning commission pursuant to the
applicable planning enabling act.

(2) Except as otherwise provided under this subsection, if the powers and duties of the zoning commission
have been transferred to the planning commission as provided by law, the planning commission shall function
as the zoning commission of the local unit of government. By July 1, 2011, the legislative body shall transfer
the powers and duties of the zoning commission to the planning commission. Except as provided under this
subsection, beginning July 1, 2011, a zoning commission's powers or duties under this act or an ordinance
adopted under this act shall only be exercised or performed by a planning commission.

(3) If a zoning commission is created on or after July 1, 2006, the zoning commission shall be created by
resolution and be composed of not fewer than 5 or more than 11 members appointed by the legislative body.
Not fewer than 2 of the members of a county zoning commission shall be recommended for membership by
the legislative bodies of townships that are, or will be, subject to the county zoning ordinance. This
requirement may be met as vacancies occur on a county zoning commission that existed on June 30, 2006.

(4) The members of a zoning commission shall be selected upon the basis of the members' qualifications
and fitness to serve as members of a zoning commission.

(5) The first zoning commission appointed under subsection (3) shall be divided as nearly as possible into
3 equal groups, with terms of each group as follows:

(a) One group for 1 year.
(b) One group for 2 years.
(c) One group for 3 years.
(6) Upon the expiration of the terms of the members first appointed, successors shall be appointed in the

same manner for terms of 3 years each. A member of the zoning commission shall serve until a successor is
appointed and has been qualified.

(7) A vacancy on a zoning commission shall be filled for the remainder of the unexpired term in the same
manner as the original appointment.

(8) An elected officer of a local unit of government shall not serve simultaneously as a member or an
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employee of the zoning commission of that local unit of government, except that 1 member of the legislative
body may be a member of the zoning commission.

(9) The legislative body shall provide for the removal of a member of a zoning commission for
misfeasance, malfeasance, or nonfeasance in office upon written charges and after public hearing.

(10) A zoning commission shall elect from its members a chairperson, a secretary, and other officers and
establish such committees it considers necessary and may engage any employees, including for technical
assistance, it requires. The election of officers shall be held not less than once in every 2-year period.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006;Am. 2008, Act 12, Imd. Eff. Feb. 29, 2008.

125.3302 Expenses; compensation.
Sec. 302. Members of the zoning commission may be reimbursed for reasonable expenses actually

incurred in the discharge of their duties and may receive compensation as fixed by the legislative body.
History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3303 Planning expert; compensation.
Sec. 303. (1) With the approval of the legislative body, the zoning commission may engage the services of

a planning expert. Compensation for the planning expert shall be paid by the legislative body.
(2) The zoning commission shall consider any information and recommendations furnished by appropriate

public officials, departments, or agencies.
History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3304 Regular meetings; notice; zoning commission subject to open meetings act.
Sec. 304. The zoning commission shall hold a minimum of 2 regular meetings annually, giving notice of

the time and place by publication in a newspaper of general circulation in the zoning jurisdiction. Notice shall
be given not less than 15 days before the meeting. The zoning commission is subject to the open meetings act,
1976 PA 267, MCL 15.261 to 15.275.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3305 Recommendations of zoning commission; adoption and filing.
Sec. 305. The zoning commission shall adopt and file with the legislative body the following

recommendations:
(a) A zoning plan for the areas subject to zoning of the local unit of government.
(b) The establishment of zoning districts, including the boundaries of those districts.
(c) The text of a zoning ordinance with the necessary maps and zoning regulations to be adopted for a

zoning district or the zoning jurisdiction as a whole.
(d) The manner of administering and enforcing the zoning ordinance.
History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3306 Recommendations of zoning commission; submission to legislative body; public
hearing; notice; examination of proposed text and maps.
Sec. 306. (1) Before submitting its recommendations for a proposed zoning ordinance to the legislative

body, the zoning commission shall hold at least 1 public hearing. Notice of the time and place of the public
hearing shall be given in the same manner as required under section 103(1) for the initial adoption of a zoning
ordinance or section 202 for any other subsequent zoning text or map amendments.

(2) Notice of the time and place of the public hearing shall also be given by mail to each electric, gas, and
pipeline public utility company, each telecommunication service provider, each railroad operating within the
district or zone affected, and the airport manager of each airport, that registers its name and mailing address
with the clerk of the legislative body for the purpose of receiving the notice of public hearing.

(3) The notices required under this section shall include the places and times at which the proposed text
and any maps of the zoning ordinance may be examined.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3307 Review and recommendations after hearing; submission to township; submission
to coordinating zoning committee; waiver of right to review.
Sec. 307. (1) Following the hearing required in section 306, a township shall submit for review and

recommendation the proposed zoning ordinance, including any zoning maps, to the zoning commission of the
county in which the township is situated if a county zoning commission has been appointed as provided under
this act.

(2) If there is not a county zoning commission or county planning commission, the proposed zoning
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ordinance shall be submitted to the coordinating zoning committee. The coordinating zoning committee shall
be composed of either 3 or 5 members appointed by the legislative body of the county for the purpose of
coordinating the zoning ordinances proposed for adoption under this act with the zoning ordinances of a
township, city, or village having a common boundary with the township.

(3) The county will have waived its right for review and recommendation of an ordinance if the
recommendation of the county zoning commission, planning commission, or coordinating zoning committee
has not been received by the township within 30 days from the date the proposed ordinance is received by the
county.

(4) The legislative body of a county by resolution may waive its right to review township ordinances and
amendments under this section.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3308 Summary of public hearing comments; transmission to legislative body by zoning
commission; report.
Sec. 308. (1) Following the required public hearing under section 306, the zoning commission shall

transmit a summary of comments received at the hearing and its proposed zoning ordinance, including any
zoning maps and recommendations, to the legislative body of the local unit of government.

(2) Following the enactment of the zoning ordinance, the zoning commission shall at least once per year
prepare for the legislative body a report on the administration and enforcement of the zoning ordinance and
recommendations for amendments or supplements to the ordinance.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

ARTICLE IV
ZONING ADOPTION AND ENFORCEMENT

125.3401 Public hearing to be held by legislative body; conditions; notice; approval of
zoning ordinance and amendments by legislative body; filing; notice of ordinance
adoption; notice mailed to airport manager; information to be included in notice; other
statutory requirements superseded.
Sec. 401. (1) After receiving a zoning ordinance under section 308(1) or an amendment under sections 202

and 308(1), the legislative body may hold a public hearing if it considers it necessary or if otherwise required.
(2) Notice of a public hearing to be held by the legislative body shall be given in the same manner as

required under section 103(1) for the initial adoption of a zoning ordinance or section 202 for any zoning text
or map amendments.

(3) The legislative body may refer any proposed amendments to the zoning commission for consideration
and comment within a time specified by the legislative body.

(4) The legislative body shall grant a hearing on a proposed ordinance provision to an interested property
owner who requests a hearing by certified mail, addressed to the clerk of the legislative body. A hearing under
this subsection is not subject to the requirements of section 103, except that notice of the hearing shall be
given to the interested property owner in the manner required in section 103(3) and (4).

(5) After any proceedings under subsections (1) to (4), the legislative body shall consider and vote upon
the adoption of a zoning ordinance, with or without amendments. A zoning ordinance and any amendments
shall be approved by a majority vote of the members of the legislative body.

(6) Except as otherwise provided under section 402, a zoning ordinance shall take effect upon the
expiration of 7 days after publication as required by subsection (7) or at such later date after publication as
may be specified by the legislative body or charter.

(7) Following adoption of a zoning ordinance or any subsequent amendments by the legislative body, the
zoning ordinance or subsequent amendments shall be filed with the clerk of the legislative body, and a notice
of ordinance adoption shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the local unit of government
within 15 days after adoption.

(8) A copy of the notice required under subsection (7) shall be mailed to the airport manager of an airport
entitled to notice under section 306.

(9) The notice required under this section shall include all of the following information:
(a) In the case of a newly adopted zoning ordinance, the following statement: "A zoning ordinance

regulating the development and use of land has been adopted by the legislative body of the [county, township,
city, or village] of __________.".

(b) In the case of an amendment to an existing zoning ordinance, either a summary of the regulatory effect
of the amendment, including the geographic area affected, or the text of the amendment.
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(c) The effective date of the ordinance or amendment.
(d) The place where and time when a copy of the ordinance or amendment may be purchased or inspected.
(10) The filing and publication requirements under this section supersede any other statutory or charter

requirements relating to the filing and publication of county, township, city, or village ordinances.
History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006;Am. 2008, Act 12, Imd. Eff. Feb. 29, 2008.

125.3402 Notice of intent to file petition.
Sec. 402. (1) Within 7 days after publication of a zoning ordinance under section 401, a registered elector

residing in the zoning jurisdiction of a county or township may file with the clerk of the legislative body a
notice of intent to file a petition under this section.

(2) If a notice of intent is filed under subsection (1), the petitioner shall have 30 days following the
publication of the zoning ordinance to file a petition signed by a number of registered electors residing in the
zoning jurisdiction not less than 15% of the total vote cast within the zoning jurisdiction for all candidates for
governor at the last preceding general election at which a governor was elected, with the clerk of the
legislative body requesting the submission of a zoning ordinance or part of a zoning ordinance to the electors
residing in the zoning jurisdiction for their approval.

(3) Upon the filing of a notice of intent under subsection (1), the zoning ordinance or part of the zoning
ordinance adopted by the legislative body shall not take effect until 1 of the following occurs:

(a) The expiration of 30 days after publication of the ordinance, if a petition is not filed within that time.
(b) If a petition is filed within 30 days after publication of the ordinance, the clerk of the legislative body

determines that the petition is inadequate.
(c) If a petition is filed within 30 days after publication of the ordinance, the clerk of the legislative body

determines that the petition is adequate and the ordinance or part of the ordinance is approved by a majority of
the registered electors residing in the zoning jurisdiction voting on the petition at the next regular election or
at any special election called for that purpose. The legislative body shall provide the manner of submitting the
zoning ordinance or part of the zoning ordinance to the electors for their approval or rejection and
determining the result of the election.

(4) A petition and an election under this section are subject to the Michigan election law, 1954 PA 116,
MCL 168.1 to 168.992.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3403 Amendment to zoning ordinance; filing of protest petition; vote.
Sec. 403. (1) An amendment to a zoning ordinance by a city or village is subject to a protest petition as

required by this subsection. If a protest petition is filed, approval of the amendment to the zoning ordinance
shall require a 2/3 vote of the legislative body, unless a larger vote, not to exceed a 3/4 vote, is required by
ordinance or charter. The protest petition shall be presented to the legislative body of the city or village before
final legislative action on the amendment and shall be signed by 1 or more of the following:

(a) The owners of at least 20% of the area of land included in the proposed change.
(b) The owners of at least 20% of the area of land included within an area extending outward 100 feet from

any point on the boundary of the land included in the proposed change.
(2) Publicly owned land shall be excluded in calculating the 20% land area requirement under subsection

(1).
History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3404 Interim zoning ordinance.
Sec. 404. (1) To protect the public health, safety, and general welfare of the inhabitants and the lands and

resources of a local unit of government during the period required for the preparation and enactment of an
initial zoning ordinance under this act, the legislative body of a local unit of government may direct the
zoning commission to submit, within a specified period of time, recommendations as to the provisions of an
interim zoning ordinance.

(2) Before presenting its recommendations to the legislative body, the zoning commission of a township
shall submit the interim zoning ordinance, or an amendment to the ordinance, to the county zoning
commission or the coordinating zoning committee, for the purpose of coordinating the zoning ordinance with
the zoning ordinances of a township, city, or village having a common boundary with the township. The
ordinance shall be considered approved 15 days from the date the zoning ordinance is submitted to the
legislative body.

(3) After approval, the legislative body, by majority vote of its members, may give the interim ordinance or
amendments to the interim ordinance immediate effect. An interim ordinance and subsequent amendments
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shall be filed and published as required under section 401.
(4) The interim ordinance, including any amendments, shall be limited to 1 year from the effective date

and to not more than 2 years of renewal thereafter by resolution of the local unit of government.
History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3405 Use and development of land as condition to rezoning.
Sec. 405. (1) An owner of land may voluntarily offer in writing, and the local unit of government may

approve, certain use and development of the land as a condition to a rezoning of the land or an amendment to
a zoning map.

(2) In approving the conditions under subsection (1), the local unit of government may establish a time
period during which the conditions apply to the land. Except for an extension under subsection (4), if the
conditions are not satisfied within the time specified under this subsection, the land shall revert to its former
zoning classification.

(3) The local government shall not add to or alter the conditions approved under subsection (1) during the
time period specified under subsection (2) of this section.

(4) The time period specified under subsection (2) may be extended upon the application of the landowner
and approval of the local unit of government.

(5) A local unit of government shall not require a landowner to offer conditions as a requirement for
rezoning. The lack of an offer under subsection (1) shall not otherwise affect a landowner's rights under this
act, the ordinances of the local unit of government, or any other laws of this state.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3406 Zoning permits; fees; effect of delinquent payment of fine, costs, or assessment.
Sec. 406. (1) The legislative body may charge reasonable fees for zoning permits as a condition of granting

authority to use, erect, alter, or locate dwellings, buildings, and structures, including tents and recreational
vehicles, within a zoning district established under this act.

(2) A zoning ordinance adopted by a city may provide that a person is not eligible to apply for a rezoning,
site plan approval, special land use approval, planned unit development approval, variance, or other zoning
authorization if the person is delinquent in paying a civil fine, costs, or a justice system assessment imposed
by an administrative hearings bureau established in that city pursuant to section 4q of the home rule city act,
1909 PA 279, MCL 117.4q.

(3) A zoning ordinance provision adopted under subsection (2) does not apply to an applicant for a zoning
authorization if the applicant became the owner of the property by foreclosure or by taking a deed in lieu of
foreclosure and is 1 of the following:

(a) A government-sponsored enterprise. As used in this subdivision, "government-sponsored enterprise"
means that term as defined in 2 USC 622(8), or the Michigan state housing development authority created
under the state housing development authority act of 1966, 1966 PA 346, MCL 125.1401 to 125.1499c.

(b) A financial institution. As used in this subdivision, "financial institution" means that term as defined in
section 4(c) of the Michigan strategic fund act, 1984 PA 270, MCL 125.2004.

(c) A mortgage servicer, as that term is defined in section 1a of the mortgage brokers, lenders, and
servicers licensing act, 1987 PA 173, MCL 445.1651a, that is subject to the mortgage brokers, lenders, and
servicers licensing act, 1987 PA 173, MCL 445.1651 to 445.1684.

(d) A credit union service organization that is organized under the laws of this state or the United States.
(4) Subsection (2) does not apply to a zoning authorization if the authorization will correct, in whole or in

part, the blight violation that was the subject of the delinquent payment referred to in subsection (2).
History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006;Am. 2013, Act 189, Eff. Mar. 14, 2014.

125.3407 Certain violations as nuisance per se.
Sec. 407. Except as otherwise provided by law, a use of land or a dwelling, building, or structure, including

a tent or recreational vehicle, used, erected, altered, razed, or converted in violation of a zoning ordinance or
regulation adopted under this act is a nuisance per se. The court shall order the nuisance abated, and the owner
or agent in charge of the dwelling, building, structure, tent, recreational vehicle, or land is liable for
maintaining a nuisance per se. The legislative body shall in the zoning ordinance enacted under this act
designate the proper official or officials who shall administer and enforce the zoning ordinance and do 1 of
the following for each violation of the zoning ordinance:

(a) Impose a penalty for the violation.
(b) Designate the violation as a municipal civil infraction and impose a civil fine for the violation.
(c) Designate the violation as a blight violation and impose a civil fine or other sanction authorized by law.
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This subdivision applies only to a city that establishes an administrative hearings bureau pursuant to section
4q of the home rule city act, 1909 PA 279, MCL 117.4q.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006;Am. 2008, Act 12, Imd. Eff. Feb. 29, 2008.

ARTICLE V
SPECIAL ZONING PROVISIONS

125.3501 Submission and approval of site plan; procedures and requirements.
Sec. 501. (1) The local unit of government may require the submission and approval of a site plan before

authorization of a land use or activity regulated by a zoning ordinance. The zoning ordinance shall specify the
body or official responsible for reviewing site plans and granting approval.

(2) If a zoning ordinance requires site plan approval, the site plan, as approved, shall become part of the
record of approval, and subsequent actions relating to the activity authorized shall be consistent with the
approved site plan, unless a change conforming to the zoning ordinance is agreed to by the landowner and the
body or official that initially approved the site plan.

(3) The procedures and requirements for the submission and approval of site plans shall be specified in the
zoning ordinance. Site plan submission, review, and approval shall be required for special land uses and
planned unit developments.

(4) A decision rejecting, approving, or conditionally approving a site plan shall be based upon
requirements and standards contained in the zoning ordinance, other statutorily authorized and properly
adopted local unit of government planning documents, other applicable ordinances, and state and federal
statutes.

(5) A site plan shall be approved if it contains the information required by the zoning ordinance and is in
compliance with the conditions imposed under the zoning ordinance, other statutorily authorized and properly
adopted local unit of government planning documents, other applicable ordinances, and state and federal
statutes.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006;Am. 2008, Act 12, Imd. Eff. Feb. 29, 2008.

125.3502 Special land uses; review and approval; application; notice of request; public
hearing; incorporation of decision in statement of findings and conclusions.
Sec. 502. (1) The legislative body may provide in a zoning ordinance for special land uses in a zoning

district. A special land use shall be subject to the review and approval of the zoning commission, the planning
commission, an official charged with administering the zoning ordinance, or the legislative body as required
by the zoning ordinance. The zoning ordinance shall specify all of the following:

(a) The special land uses and activities eligible for approval and the body or official responsible for
reviewing and granting approval.

(b) The requirements and standards for approving a request for a special land use.
(c) The procedures and supporting materials required for the application, review, and approval of a special

land use.
(2) Upon receipt of an application for a special land use which requires a discretionary decision, the local

unit of government shall provide notice of the request as required under section 103. The notice shall indicate
that a public hearing on the special land use request may be requested by any property owner or the occupant
of any structure located within 300 feet of the property being considered for a special land use regardless of
whether the property or occupant is located in the zoning jurisdiction.

(3) At the initiative of the body or official responsible for approving the special land use or upon the
request of the applicant, a real property owner whose real property is assessed within 300 feet of the property,
or the occupant of a structure located within 300 feet of the property, a public hearing shall be held before a
discretionary decision is made on the special land use request.

(4) The body or official designated to review and approve special land uses may deny, approve, or approve
with conditions a request for special land use approval. The decision on a special land use shall be
incorporated in a statement of findings and conclusions relative to the special land use which specifies the
basis for the decision and any conditions imposed.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3503 Planned unit development.
Sec. 503. (1) As used in this section, "planned unit development" includes such terms as cluster zoning,

planned development, community unit plan, and planned residential development and other terminology
denoting zoning requirements designed to accomplish the objectives of the zoning ordinance through a land
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development project review process based on the application of site planning criteria to achieve integration of
the proposed land development project with the characteristics of the project area.

(2) The legislative body may establish planned unit development requirements in a zoning ordinance that
permit flexibility in the regulation of land development, encourage innovation in land use and variety in
design, layout, and type of structures constructed, achieve economy and efficiency in the use of land, natural
resources, energy, and the provision of public services and utilities, encourage useful open space, and provide
better housing, employment, and shopping opportunities particularly suited to the needs of the residents of
this state. The review and approval of planned unit developments shall be by the zoning commission, an
individual charged with administration of the zoning ordinance, or the legislative body, as specified in the
zoning ordinance.

(3) Within a land development project designated as a planned unit development, regulations relating to the
use of land, including, but not limited to, permitted uses, lot sizes, setbacks, height limits, required facilities,
buffers, open space areas, and land use density, shall be determined in accordance with the planned unit
development regulations specified in the zoning ordinance. The planned unit development regulations need
not be uniform with regard to each type of land use if equitable procedures recognizing due process principles
and avoiding arbitrary decisions are followed in making regulatory decisions. Unless explicitly prohibited by
the planned unit development regulations, if requested by the landowner, a local unit of government may
approve a planned unit development with open space that is not contiguous with the rest of the planned unit
development.

(4) The planned unit development regulations established by the local unit of government shall specify all
of the following:

(a) The body or official responsible for the review and approval of planned unit development requests.
(b) The conditions that create planned unit development eligibility, the participants in the review process,

and the requirements and standards upon which applicants will be reviewed and approval granted.
(c) The procedures required for application, review, and approval.
(5) Following receipt of a request to approve a planned unit development, the body or official responsible

for the review and approval shall hold at least 1 public hearing on the request. A zoning ordinance may
provide for preapplication conferences before submission of a planned unit development request and the
submission of preliminary site plans before the public hearing. Notification of the public hearing shall be
given in the same manner as required under section 103.

(6) Within a reasonable time following the public hearing, the body or official responsible for approving
planned unit developments shall meet for final consideration of the request and deny, approve, or approve
with conditions the request. The body or official shall prepare a report stating its conclusions, its decision, the
basis for its decision, and any conditions imposed on an affirmative decision.

(7) If amendment of a zoning ordinance is required by the planned unit development regulations of a
zoning ordinance, the requirements of this act for amendment of a zoning ordinance shall be followed, except
that the hearing and notice required by this section shall fulfill the public hearing and notice requirements of
section 306.

(8)If the planned unit development regulations of a zoning ordinance do not require amendment of the
zoning ordinance to authorize a planned unit development, the body or official responsible for review and
approval shall approve, approve with conditions, or deny a request.

(9)Final approval may be granted on each phase of a multiphased planned unit development if each phase
contains the necessary components to insure protection of natural resources and the health, safety, and welfare
of the users of the planned unit development and the residents of the surrounding area.

(10)In establishing planned unit development requirements, a local unit of government may incorporate by
reference other ordinances or statutes which regulate land development. The planned unit development
regulations contained in zoning ordinances shall encourage complementary relationships between zoning
regulations and other regulations affecting the development of land.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3504 Special land uses; regulations and standards; compliance; conditions; record of
conditions.
Sec. 504. (1) If the zoning ordinance authorizes the consideration and approval of special land uses or

planned unit developments under section 502 or 503 or otherwise provides for discretionary decisions, the
regulations and standards upon which those decisions are made shall be specified in the zoning ordinance.

(2) The standards shall be consistent with and promote the intent and purpose of the zoning ordinance and
shall insure that the land use or activity authorized shall be compatible with adjacent uses of land, the natural
environment, and the capacities of public services and facilities affected by the land use. The standards shall
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also insure that the land use or activity is consistent with the public health, safety, and welfare of the local unit
of government.

(3) A request for approval of a land use or activity shall be approved if the request is in compliance with
the standards stated in the zoning ordinance, the conditions imposed under the zoning ordinance, other
applicable ordinances, and state and federal statutes.

(4) Reasonable conditions may be required with the approval of a special land use, planned unit
development, or other land uses or activities permitted by discretionary decision. The conditions may include
conditions necessary to insure that public services and facilities affected by a proposed land use or activity
will be capable of accommodating increased service and facility loads caused by the land use or activity, to
protect the natural environment and conserve natural resources and energy, to insure compatibility with
adjacent uses of land, and to promote the use of land in a socially and economically desirable manner.
Conditions imposed shall meet all of the following requirements:

(a) Be designed to protect natural resources, the health, safety, and welfare, as well as the social and
economic well-being, of those who will use the land use or activity under consideration, residents and
landowners immediately adjacent to the proposed land use or activity, and the community as a whole.

(b) Be related to the valid exercise of the police power and purposes which are affected by the proposed
use or activity.

(c) Be necessary to meet the intent and purpose of the zoning requirements, be related to the standards
established in the zoning ordinance for the land use or activity under consideration, and be necessary to insure
compliance with those standards.

(5) The conditions imposed with respect to the approval of a land use or activity shall be recorded in the
record of the approval action and remain unchanged except upon the mutual consent of the approving
authority and the landowner. The approving authority shall maintain a record of conditions which are
changed.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3505 Performance guarantee.
Sec. 505. (1) To ensure compliance with a zoning ordinance and any conditions imposed under a zoning

ordinance, a local unit of government may require that a cash deposit, certified check, irrevocable letter of
credit, or surety bond acceptable to the local unit of government covering the estimated cost of improvements
be deposited with the clerk of the legislative body to insure faithful completion of the improvements. The
performance guarantee shall be deposited at the time of the issuance of the permit authorizing the activity or
project. The local unit of government may not require the deposit of the performance guarantee until it is
prepared to issue the permit. The local unit of government shall establish procedures by which a rebate of any
cash deposits in reasonable proportion to the ratio of work completed on the required improvements shall be
made as work progresses.

(2) This section shall not be applicable to improvements for which a cash deposit, certified check,
irrevocable bank letter of credit, or surety bond has been deposited under the land division act, 1967 PA 288,
MCL 560.101 to 560.293.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3506 Open space preservation.
Sec. 506. (1) Subject to subsection (4) and section 402, a qualified local unit of government shall provide

in its zoning ordinance that land zoned for residential development may be developed, at the option of the
landowner, with the same number of dwelling units on a smaller portion of the land than specified in the
zoning ordinance, but not more than 50% for a county or township or 80% for a city or village, that could
otherwise be developed, as determined by the local unit of government under existing ordinances, laws, and
rules on the entire land area, if all of the following apply:

(a) The land is zoned at a density equivalent to 2 or fewer dwelling units per acre or, if the land is served
by a public sewer system, 3 or fewer dwelling units per acre.

(b) A percentage of the land area specified in the zoning ordinance, but not less than 50% for a county or
township or 20% for a city or village, will remain perpetually in an undeveloped state by means of a
conservation easement, plat dedication, restrictive covenant, or other legal means that runs with the land, as
prescribed by the zoning ordinance.

(c) The development does not depend upon the extension of a public sewer or public water supply system,
unless development of the land without the exercise of the option provided by this subsection would also
depend upon the extension.

(d) The option provided under this subsection has not previously been exercised with respect to that land.
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(2) After a landowner exercises the option provided under subsection (1), the land may be rezoned
accordingly.

(3) The development of land under subsection (1) is subject to other applicable ordinances, laws, and rules,
including rules relating to suitability of groundwater for on-site water supply for land not served by public
water and rules relating to suitability of soils for on-site sewage disposal for land not served by public sewers.

(4) Subsection (1) does not apply to a qualified local unit of government if both of the following apply:
(a) On or before October 1, 2001, the local unit of government had in effect a zoning ordinance provision

providing for both of the following:
(i) Land zoned for residential development may be developed, at the option of the landowner, with the

same number of dwelling units on a smaller portion of the land that, as determined by the local unit of
government, could otherwise be developed under existing ordinances, laws, and rules on the entire land area.

(ii) If the landowner exercises the option provided by subparagraph (i), the portion of the land not
developed will remain perpetually in an undeveloped state by means of a conservation easement, plat
dedication, restrictive covenant, or other legal means that runs with the land.

(b) On or before December 15, 2001, a landowner exercised the option provided under the zoning
ordinance provision referred to in subdivision (a) with at least 50% of the land area for a county or township
or 20% of the land area for a city or village, remaining perpetually in an undeveloped state.

(5) The zoning ordinance provisions required by subsection (1) shall be cited as the "open space
preservation" provisions of the zoning ordinance.

(6) As used in this section, "qualified local unit of government" means a county, township, city, or village
that meets all of the following requirements:

(a) Has adopted a zoning ordinance.
(b) Has a population of 1,800 or more.
(c) Has land that is not developed and that is zoned for residential development at a density described in

subsection (1)(a).
History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3507 Purchase of development rights program; adoption of ordinance; limitations;
agreements with other local governments.
Sec. 507. (1) As used in this section and sections 508 and 509, "PDR program" means a purchase of

development rights program.
(2) The legislative body may adopt a development rights ordinance limited to the establishment, financing,

and administration of a PDR program, as provided under this section and sections 508 and 509. The PDR
program may be used only to protect agricultural land and other eligible land. This section and sections 508
and 509 do not expand the condemnation authority of a local unit of government as otherwise provided for in
this act.

(3) A PDR program shall not acquire development rights by condemnation. This section and sections 508
and 509 do not limit any authority that may otherwise be provided by law for a local unit of government to
protect natural resources, preserve open space, provide for historic preservation, or accomplish similar
purposes.

(4) A legislative body shall not establish, finance, or administer a PDR program unless the legislative body
adopts a development rights ordinance. If the local unit of government has a zoning ordinance, the
development rights ordinance may be adopted as part of the zoning ordinance under the procedures for a
zoning ordinance under this act. A local unit of government may adopt a development rights ordinance in the
same manner as required for a zoning ordinance.

(5) A legislative body may promote and enter into agreements with other local units of government for the
purchase of development rights, including cross-jurisdictional purchases, subject to applicable development
rights ordinances.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3508 PDR program; purchase of development rights by local unit of government;
conveyance; notice; requirements for certain purchases.
Sec. 508. (1) A development rights ordinance shall provide for a PDR program. Under a PDR program, the

local unit of government purchases development rights, but only from a willing landowner. A development
rights ordinance providing for a PDR program shall specify all of the following:

(a) The public benefits that the local unit of government may seek through the purchase of development
rights.

(b) The procedure by which the local unit of government or a landowner may by application initiate
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purchase of development rights.
(c) The development rights authorized to be purchased subject to a determination under standards and

procedures required by subdivision (d).
(d) The standards and procedures to be followed by the legislative body for approving, modifying, or

rejecting an application to purchase development rights, including the determination of all the following:
(i) Whether to purchase development rights.
(ii) Which development rights to purchase.
(iii) The intensity of development permitted after the purchase on the land from which the development

rights are purchased.
(iv) The price at which development rights will be purchased and the method of payment.
(v) The procedure for ensuring that the purchase or sale of development rights is legally fixed so as to run

with the land.
(e) The circumstances under which an owner of land from which development rights have been purchased

under a PDR program may repurchase those development rights and how the proceeds of the purchase are to
be used by the local unit of government.

(2) If the local unit of government has a zoning ordinance, the purchase of development rights shall be
consistent with the plan referred to in section 203 upon which the zoning ordinance is based.

(3) Development rights acquired under a PDR program may be conveyed only as provided under
subsection (1)(e).

(4) A county shall notify each township, city, or village, and a township shall notify each village, in which
is located land from which development rights are proposed to be purchased of the receipt of an application
for the purchase of development rights and shall notify each township, city, or village of the disposition of
that application.

(5) A county shall not purchase development rights under a development rights ordinance from land
subject to a township, city, or village zoning ordinance unless all of the following requirements are met:

(a) The development rights ordinance provisions for the PDR program are consistent with the plan upon
which the township, city, or village zoning is based.

(b) The legislative body of the township, city, or village adopts a resolution authorizing the PDR program
to apply in the township, city, or village.

(c) As part of the application procedure for the specific proposed purchase of development rights, the
township, city, or village provides the county with written approval of the purchase.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3509 PDR program; financing sources; bonds or notes; special assessments.
Sec. 509. (1) A PDR program may be financed through 1 or more of the following sources:
(a) General appropriations by the local unit of government.
(b) Proceeds from the sale of development rights by the local unit of government subject to section 508(3).
(c) Grants.
(d) Donations.
(e) Bonds or notes issued under subsections (2) to (5).
(f) General fund revenue.
(g) Special assessments under subsection (6).
(h) Other sources approved by the legislative body and permitted by law.
(2) The legislative body may borrow money and issue bonds or notes under the revised municipal finance

act, 2001 PA 34, MCL 141.2101 to 141.2821, subject to the general debt limit applicable to the local unit of
government. The bonds or notes may be revenue bonds or notes, general obligation limited tax bonds or
notes, or, subject to section 6 of article IX of the state constitution of 1963, general obligation unlimited tax
bonds or notes.

(3) The legislative body may secure bonds or notes issued under this section by mortgage, assignment, or
pledge of property, including, but not limited to, anticipated tax collections, revenue sharing payments, or
special assessment revenues. A pledge made by the legislative body is valid and binding from the time the
pledge is made. The pledge immediately shall be subject to the lien of the pledge without a filing or further
act. The lien of the pledge shall be valid and binding as against parties having claims in tort, contract, or
otherwise against the local unit of government, irrespective of whether the parties have notice of the lien.
Filing of the resolution, the trust agreement, or another instrument by which a pledge is created is not
required.

(4) Bonds or notes issued under this section are exempt from all taxation in this state except inheritance
and transfer taxes, and the interest on the bonds or notes is exempt from all taxation in this state.
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(5) The bonds and notes issued under this section may be invested in by the state treasurer and all other
public officers, state agencies, and political subdivisions, insurance companies, financial institutions,
investment companies, and fiduciaries and trustees and may be deposited with and received by the state
treasurer and all other public officers and the agencies and political subdivisions of this state for all purposes
for which the deposit of bonds or notes is authorized. The authority granted by this section is in addition to all
other authority granted by law.

(6) A development rights ordinance may authorize the legislative body to finance a PDR program by
special assessments. In addition to meeting the requirements of section 508, the development rights ordinance
shall include in the procedure to approve and establish a special assessment district both of the following:

(a) The requirement that there be filed with the legislative body a petition containing all of the following:
(i) A description of the development rights to be purchased, including a legal description of the land from

which the purchase is to be made.
(ii) A description of the proposed special assessment district.
(iii) The signatures of the owners of at least 66% of the land area in the proposed special assessment

district.
(iv) The amount and duration of the proposed special assessments.
(b) The requirement that the legislative body specify how the proposed purchase of development rights

will specially benefit the land in the proposed special assessment district.
History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3513 Biofuel production facility as permitted use of property; requirements; special land
use approval; application; hearing; conditions; applicability of subsections (2) to (5);
authority of local unit of government; definitions.
Sec. 513. (1) A biofuel production facility with an annual production capacity of not more than 100,000

gallons of biofuel is a permitted use of property and is not subject to special land use approval if all of the
following requirements are met:

(a) The biofuel production facility is located on a farm.
(b) The biofuel production facility is located not less than 100 feet from the boundary of any contiguous

property under different ownership than the property on which the biofuel production facility is located and
meets all applicable setback requirements of the zoning ordinance.

(c) On an annual basis, not less than 75% of the feedstock for the biofuel production facility is produced on
the farm where the biofuel production facility is located, and not less than 75% of the biofuel or another
product or by-product produced by the biofuel production facility is used on that farm.

(2) Subject to subsections (6) and (7), each of the following is a permitted use of property if it receives
special land use approval under subsections (3) to (5):

(a) A biofuel production facility with an annual production capacity of not more than 100,000 gallons of
biofuel that meets the requirements of subsection (1)(a) and (b) but that does not meet the requirements of
subsection (1)(c).

(b) A biofuel production facility with an annual production capacity of more than 100,000 gallons but not
more than 500,000 gallons of biofuel that meets the requirements of subsection (1)(a) and (b).

(3) An application for special land use approval for a biofuel production facility described in subsection (2)
shall include all of the following:

(a) A site plan as required under section 501, including a map of the property and existing and proposed
buildings and other facilities.

(b) A description of the process to be used to produce biofuel.
(c) The number of gallons of biofuel anticipated to be produced annually.
(d) An emergency access and fire protection plan that has been reviewed and approved by the appropriate

responding police and fire departments.
(e) For an ethanol production facility that will produce more than 10,000 proof gallons annually,

completed United States department of the treasury, alcohol and tobacco tax and trade bureau, forms 5000.29
(environmental information) and 5000.30 (supplemental information on water quality considerations under 33
USC 1341(a)), or successor forms, required to implement regulations under the national environmental policy
act of 1969, 42 USC 4321 to 4347, and the federal water pollution control act, 33 USC 1251 to 1387.

(f) Information that demonstrates that the biofuel production facility will comply with the requirements of
subsections (2) and (5).

(g) Any additional information requested by the body or official responsible for granting special land use
approval and relevant to compliance with a zoning ordinance provision described in section 502(1) or 504.

(4) A local unit of government shall hold a hearing on an application for special land use approval under
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subsection (2) not more than 60 days after the application is filed. For the purposes of this section, the notice
required under section 502(2) shall provide notice of the hearing, rather than notice of a right to request a
hearing.

(5) Special land use approval of a biofuel production facility described in subsection (2) shall be made
expressly conditional on the facility's meeting all of the following requirements before the facility begins
operation and no additional requirements:

(a) Buildings, facilities, and equipment used in the production or storage of biofuel comply with local,
state, and federal laws.

(b) The owner or operator of the biofuel production facility provides the local unit of government with
proof that all necessary approvals have been obtained from the department of environmental quality and other
state and federal agencies that are involved in permitting any of the following aspects of biofuel production:

(i) Air pollution emissions.
(ii) Transportation of biofuel or additional products resulting from biofuel production.
(iii) Use or reuse of additional products resulting from biofuel production.
(iv) Storage of raw materials, fuel, or additional products used in, or resulting from, biofuel production.
(c) The biofuel production facility includes sufficient storage for both of the following:
(i) Raw materials and fuel.
(ii) Additional products resulting from biofuel production or the capacity to dispose of additional products

through land application, livestock consumption, sale, or other legal use.
(6) Subsections (2) to (5) do not apply to a biofuel production facility if the zoning ordinance provides

different criteria for special land use approval of a biofuel production facility located on a farm. An
amendment to a zoning ordinance adopted only to provide such criteria is not subject to a protest petition
under section 403.

(7) A local unit of government may authorize a biofuel production facility described in subsection (2) as a
permitted use of property not subject to a special land use approval.

(8) This section does not affect the authority of a local unit of government to prohibit or authorize biofuel
production facilities that are not located on farms.

(9) As used in this section:
(a) "Biofuel" means any renewable fuel product, whether solid, liquid, or gas, that is derived from recently

living organisms or their metabolic by-products and meets applicable quality standards, including, but not
limited to, ethanol and biodiesel. Biofuel does not include methane or any other fuel product from an
anaerobic digester.

(b) "Ethanol" means a substance that meets the ASTM international standard in effect on the effective date
of this section as the D-4806 specification for denatured fuel grade ethanol for blending with gasoline.

(c) "Farm" means that term as defined in section 2 of the Michigan right to farm act, 1981 PA 93, MCL
286.472.

(d) "Proof gallon" means that term as defined in 27 CFR 19.907.
History: Add. 2011, Act 97, Imd. Eff. July 19, 2011.

125.3514 Wireless communications equipment as permitted use of property; application for
special land use approval; approval or denial; authorization by local unit of government;
definitions.
Sec. 3514. (1) Wireless communications equipment is a permitted use of property and is not subject to

special land use approval or any other approval under this act if all of the following requirements are met:
(a) The wireless communications equipment will be collocated on an existing wireless communications

support structure or in an existing equipment compound.
(b) The existing wireless communications support structure or existing equipment compound is in

compliance with the local unit of government's zoning ordinance or was approved by the appropriate zoning
body or official for the local unit of government.

(c) The proposed collocation will not do any of the following:
(i) Increase the overall height of the wireless communications support structure by more than 20 feet or

10% of its original height, whichever is greater.
(ii) Increase the width of the wireless communications support structure by more than the minimum

necessary to permit collocation.
(iii) Increase the area of the existing equipment compound to greater than 2,500 square feet.
(d) The proposed collocation complies with the terms and conditions of any previous final approval of the

wireless communications support structure or equipment compound by the appropriate zoning body or official
of the local unit of government.
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(2) Wireless communications equipment that meets the requirements of subsection (1)(a) and (b) but does
not meet the requirements of subsection (1)(c) or (d) is a permitted use of property if it receives special land
use approval under subsections (3) to (6).

(3) An application for special land use approval of wireless communications equipment described in
subsection (2) shall include all of the following:

(a) A site plan as required under section 501, including a map of the property and existing and proposed
buildings and other facilities.

(b) Any additional relevant information that is specifically required by a zoning ordinance provision
described in section 502(1) or 504.

(4) After an application for a special land use approval is filed with the body or official responsible for
approving special land uses, the body or official shall determine whether the application is administratively
complete. Unless the body or official proceeds as provided under subsection (5), the application shall be
considered to be administratively complete when the body or official makes that determination or 14 business
days after the body or official receives the application, whichever is first.

(5) If, before the expiration of the 14-day period under subsection (4), the body or official responsible for
approving special land uses notifies the applicant that the application is not administratively complete,
specifying the information necessary to make the application administratively complete, or notifies the
applicant that a fee required to accompany the application has not been paid, specifying the amount due, the
running of the 14-day period under subsection (4) is tolled until the applicant submits to the body or official
the specified information or fee amount due. The notice shall be given in writing or by electronic notification.
A fee required to accompany any application shall not exceed the local unit of government's actual,
reasonable costs to review and process the application or $1,000.00, whichever is less.

(6) The body or official responsible for approving special land uses shall approve or deny the application
not more than 60 days after the application is considered to be administratively complete. If the body or
official fails to timely approve or deny the application, the application shall be considered approved and the
body or official shall be considered to have made any determination required for approval.

(7) Special land use approval of wireless communications equipment described in subsection (2) may be
made expressly conditional only on the wireless communications equipment's meeting the requirements of
other local ordinances and of federal and state laws before the wireless communications equipment begins
operation.

(8) If a local unit of government requires special land use approval for wireless communications equipment
that does not meet the requirements of subsection (1)(a) or for a wireless communications support structure,
subsections (4) to (6) apply to the special land use approval process, except that the period for approval or
denial under subsection (6) is 90 days.

(9) A local unit of government may authorize wireless communications equipment as a permitted use of
property not subject to a special land use approval.

(10) As used in this section:
(a) "Collocate" means to place or install wireless communications equipment on an existing wireless

communications support structure or in an existing equipment compound. "Collocation" has a corresponding
meaning.

(b) "Equipment compound" means an area surrounding or adjacent to the base of a wireless
communications support structure and within which wireless communications equipment is located.

(c) "Wireless communications equipment" means the set of equipment and network components used in
the provision of wireless communications services, including, but not limited to, antennas, transmitters,
receivers, base stations, equipment shelters, cabinets, emergency generators, power supply cables, and coaxial
and fiber optic cables, but excluding wireless communications support structures.

(d) "Wireless communications support structure" means a structure that is designed to support, or is
capable of supporting, wireless communications equipment, including a monopole, self-supporting lattice
tower, guyed tower, water tower, utility pole, or building.

History: Add. 2012, Act 143, Imd. Eff. May 24, 2012.

Compiler's note: Sec. 3514. should evidently read “Sec. 514.”

ARTICLE VI
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

125.3601 Zoning board of appeals; appointment; procedural rules; membership;
composition; alternate member; per diem; expenses; removal; terms of office; vacancies;
conduct of meetings; conflict of interest.
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Sec. 601. (1) A zoning ordinance shall create a zoning board of appeals. A zoning board of appeals in
existence on June 30, 2006 may continue to act as the zoning board of appeals subject to this act. Subject to
subsection (2), members of a zoning board of appeals shall be appointed by majority vote of the members of
the legislative body serving.

(2) The legislative body of a city or village may act as a zoning board of appeals and may establish rules to
govern its procedure as a zoning board of appeals.

(3) A zoning board of appeals shall be composed of not fewer than 5 members if the local unit of
government has a population of 5,000 or more or not fewer than 3 members if the local unit of government
has a population of less than 5,000. The number of members of the zoning board of appeals shall be specified
in the zoning ordinance.

(4) In a county or township, 1 of the regular members of the zoning board of appeals shall be a member of
the zoning commission, or of the planning commission if the planning commission is functioning as the
zoning commission. In a city or village, 1 of the regular members of the zoning board of appeals may be a
member of the zoning commission, or of the planning commission if the planning commission is functioning
as the zoning commission, unless the legislative body acts as the zoning board of appeals under subsection
(2). A decision made by a city or village zoning board of appeals before February 29, 2008 is not invalidated
by the failure of the zoning board of appeals to include a member of the city or village zoning commission or
planning commission, as was required by this subsection before that date.

(5) The remaining regular members of a zoning board of appeals, and any alternate members under
subsection (7), shall be selected from the electors of the local unit of government residing within the zoning
jurisdiction of that local unit of government or, in the case of a county, residing within the county but outside
of any city or village. The members selected shall be representative of the population distribution and of the
various interests present in the local unit of government.

(6) Subject to subsection (2), 1 regular or alternate member of a zoning board of appeals may be a member
of the legislative body. Such a member shall not serve as chairperson of the zoning board of appeals. An
employee or contractor of the legislative body may not serve as a member of the zoning board of appeals.

(7) The legislative body may appoint to the zoning board of appeals not more than 2 alternate members for
the same term as regular members. An alternate member may be called as specified in the zoning ordinance to
serve as a member of the zoning board of appeals in the absence of a regular member if the regular member
will be unable to attend 1 or more meetings. An alternate member may also be called to serve as a member for
the purpose of reaching a decision on a case in which the member has abstained for reasons of conflict of
interest. The alternate member appointed shall serve in the case until a final decision is made. An alternate
member serving on the zoning board of appeals has the same voting rights as a regular member.

(8) A member of the zoning board of appeals may be paid a reasonable per diem and reimbursed for
expenses actually incurred in the discharge of his or her duties.

(9) A member of the zoning board of appeals may be removed by the legislative body for misfeasance,
malfeasance, or nonfeasance in office upon written charges and after a public hearing. A member shall
disqualify himself or herself from a vote in which the member has a conflict of interest. Failure of a member
to disqualify himself or herself from a vote in which the member has a conflict of interest constitutes
malfeasance in office.

(10) The terms of office for an appointed member of the zoning board of appeals shall be 3 years, except
for a member serving because of his or her membership on the zoning commission or legislative body, whose
term shall be limited to the time he or she is a member of that body. When members are first appointed,
appointments may be for less than 3 years to provide for staggered terms. A successor shall be appointed not
more than 1 month after the term of the preceding member has expired.

(11) A vacancy on the zoning board of appeals shall be filled for the remainder of the unexpired term in the
same manner as the original appointment.

(12) A zoning board of appeals shall not conduct business unless a majority of the regular members of the
zoning board of appeals are present.

(13) A member of the zoning board of appeals who is also a member of the zoning commission, the
planning commission, or the legislative body shall not participate in a public hearing on or vote on the same
matter that the member voted on as a member of the zoning commission, the planning commission, or the
legislative body. However, the member may consider and vote on other unrelated matters involving the same
property.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006;Am. 2008, Act 12, Imd. Eff. Feb. 29, 2008;Am. 2010, Act 330, Imd. Eff. Dec. 21,
2010.

125.3602 Meetings; call of the chairperson; oaths; attendance of witnesses; record of
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proceedings.
Sec. 602. (1) Meetings of the zoning board of appeals shall be held at the call of the chairperson and at

other times as the zoning board of appeals in its rules of procedure may specify. The chairperson or, in his or
her absence, the acting chairperson may administer oaths and compel the attendance of witnesses.

(2) The zoning board of appeals shall maintain a record of its proceedings which shall be filed in the office
of the clerk of the legislative body.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3603 Zoning board of appeals; powers; concurring vote of majority of members.
Sec. 603. (1) The zoning board of appeals shall hear and decide questions that arise in the administration of

the zoning ordinance, including the interpretation of the zoning maps, and may adopt rules to govern its
procedures sitting as a zoning board of appeals. The zoning board of appeals shall also hear and decide on
matters referred to the zoning board of appeals or upon which the zoning board of appeals is required to pass
under a zoning ordinance adopted under this act. It shall hear and decide appeals from and review any
administrative order, requirement, decision, or determination made by an administrative official or body
charged with enforcement of a zoning ordinance adopted under this act. For special land use and planned unit
development decisions, an appeal may be taken to the zoning board of appeals only if provided for in the
zoning ordinance.

(2) The concurring vote of a majority of the members of the zoning board of appeals is necessary to
reverse an order, requirement, decision, or determination of the administrative official or body, to decide in
favor of the applicant on a matter upon which the zoning board of appeals is required to pass under the zoning
ordinance, or to grant a variance in the zoning ordinance.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3604 Zoning board of appeals; procedures.
Sec. 604. (1) An appeal to the zoning board of appeals may be taken by a person aggrieved or by an

officer, department, board, or bureau of this state or the local unit of government. In addition, a variance in
the zoning ordinance may be applied for and granted under section 4 of the uniform condemnation procedures
act, 1980 PA 87, MCL 213.54, and as provided under this act. The zoning board of appeals shall state the
grounds of any determination made by the board.

(2) An appeal under this section shall be taken within such time as prescribed by the zoning board of
appeals by general rule, by filing with the body or officer from whom the appeal is taken and with the zoning
board of appeals a notice of appeal specifying the grounds for the appeal. The body or officer from whom the
appeal is taken shall immediately transmit to the zoning board of appeals all of the papers constituting the
record upon which the action appealed from was taken.

(3) An appeal to the zoning board of appeals stays all proceedings in furtherance of the action appealed.
However, if the body or officer from whom the appeal is taken certifies to the zoning board of appeals after
the notice of appeal is filed that, by reason of facts stated in the certificate, a stay would in the opinion of the
body or officer cause imminent peril to life or property, proceedings may be stayed only by a restraining order
issued by the zoning board of appeals or a circuit court.

(4) Following receipt of a written request for a variance, the zoning board of appeals shall fix a reasonable
time for the hearing of the request and give notice as provided in section 103.

(5) If the zoning board of appeals receives a written request seeking an interpretation of the zoning
ordinance or an appeal of an administrative decision, the zoning board of appeals shall conduct a public
hearing on the request. Notice shall be given as required under section 103. However, if the request does not
involve a specific parcel of property, notice need only be published as provided in section 103(1) and given to
the person making the request as provided in section 103(3).

(6) At a hearing under subsection (5), a party may appear personally or by agent or attorney. The zoning
board of appeals may reverse or affirm, wholly or partly, or modify the order, requirement, decision, or
determination and may issue or direct the issuance of a permit.

(7) If there are practical difficulties for nonuse variances as provided in subsection (8) or unnecessary
hardship for use variances as provided in subsection (9) in the way of carrying out the strict letter of the
zoning ordinance, the zoning board of appeals may grant a variance in accordance with this section, so that
the spirit of the zoning ordinance is observed, public safety secured, and substantial justice done. The
ordinance shall establish procedures for the review and standards for approval of all types of variances. The
zoning board of appeals may impose conditions as otherwise allowed under this act.

(8) The zoning board of appeals of all local units of government shall have the authority to grant nonuse
variances relating to the construction, structural changes, or alteration of buildings or structures related to
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dimensional requirements of the zoning ordinance or to any other nonuse-related standard in the ordinance.
(9) The authority to grant variances from uses of land is limited to the following:
(a) Cities and villages.
(b) Townships and counties that as of February 15, 2006 had an ordinance that uses the phrase "use

variance" or "variances from uses of land" to expressly authorize the granting of use variances by the zoning
board of appeals.

(c) Townships and counties that granted a use variance before February 15, 2006.
(10) The authority granted under subsection (9) is subject to the zoning ordinance of the local unit of

government otherwise being in compliance with subsection (7) and having an ordinance provision that
requires a vote of 2/3 of the members of the zoning board of appeals to approve a use variance.

(11) The authority to grant use variances under subsection (9) is permissive, and this section does not
require a local unit of government to adopt ordinance provisions to allow for the granting of use variances.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006;Am. 2008, Act 12, Imd. Eff. Feb. 29, 2008.

125.3605 Decision as final; appeal to circuit court.
Sec. 605. The decision of the zoning board of appeals shall be final. A party aggrieved by the decision may

appeal to the circuit court for the county in which the property is located as provided under section 606.
History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3606 Circuit court; review; duties.
Sec. 606. (1) Any party aggrieved by a decision of the zoning board of appeals may appeal to the circuit

court for the county in which the property is located. The circuit court shall review the record and decision to
ensure that the decision meets all of the following requirements:

(a) Complies with the constitution and laws of the state.
(b) Is based upon proper procedure.
(c) Is supported by competent, material, and substantial evidence on the record.
(d) Represents the reasonable exercise of discretion granted by law to the zoning board of appeals.
(2) If the court finds the record inadequate to make the review required by this section or finds that

additional material evidence exists that with good reason was not presented, the court shall order further
proceedings on conditions that the court considers proper. The zoning board of appeals may modify its
findings and decision as a result of the new proceedings or may affirm the original decision. The
supplementary record and decision shall be filed with the court. The court may affirm, reverse, or modify the
decision.

(3) An appeal from a decision of a zoning board of appeals shall be filed within whichever of the following
deadlines comes first:

(a) Thirty days after the zoning board of appeals issues its decision in writing signed by the chairperson, if
there is a chairperson, or signed by the members of the zoning board of appeals, if there is no chairperson.

(b) Twenty-one days after the zoning board of appeals approves the minutes of its decision.
(4) The court may affirm, reverse, or modify the decision of the zoning board of appeals. The court may

make other orders as justice requires.
History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006;Am. 2008, Act 12, Imd. Eff. Feb. 29, 2008;Am. 2010, Act 330, Imd. Eff. Dec. 21,

2010.

125.3607 Party aggrieved by order, determination, or decision; circuit court review; proper
party.
Sec. 607. (1) Any party aggrieved by any order, determination, or decision of any officer, agency, board,

commission, zoning board of appeals, or legislative body of any local unit of government made under section
208 may obtain a review in the circuit court for the county in which the property is located. The review shall
be in accordance with section 606.

(2) Any person required to be given notice under section 604(4) of the appeal of any order, determination,
or decision made under section 208 shall be a proper party to any action for review under this section.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

ARTICLE VII
STATUTORY COMPLIANCE AND REPEALER

125.3701 Compliance with open meetings act; availability of writings to public.
Sec. 701. (1) All meetings subject to this act shall be conducted in compliance with the open meetings act,

1976 PA 267, MCL 15.261 to 15.275.
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(2) A writing prepared, owned, used, in the possession of, or retained as required by this act shall be made
available to the public in compliance with the freedom of information act, 1976 PA 442, MCL 15.231 to
15.246.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006.

125.3702 Repeal of MCL 125.581 to 125.600, 125.201 to 125.240, and 125.271 to 125.310;
construction of section.
Sec. 702. (1) The following acts and parts of acts are repealed:
(a) The city and village zoning act, 1921 PA 207, MCL 125.581 to 125.600.
(b) The county zoning act, 1943 PA 183, MCL 125.201 to 125.240.
(c) The township zoning act, 1943 PA 184, MCL 125.271 to 125.310.
(2) This section does not alter, limit, void, affect, or abate any pending litigation, administrative

proceeding, or appeal that existed on June 30, 2006 or any ordinance, order, permit, or decision that was
based on the acts repealed under subsection (1). The zoning ordinance need not be readopted but is subject to
the requirements of this act, including, but not limited to, the amendment procedures set forth in this act.

History: 2006, Act 110, Eff. July 1, 2006;Am. 2008, Act 12, Imd. Eff. Feb. 29, 2008.
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MICHIGAN PLANNING ENABLING ACT
Act 33 of 2008

AN ACT to codify the laws regarding and to provide for county, township, city, and village planning; to
provide for the creation, organization, powers, and duties of local planning commissions; to provide for the
powers and duties of certain state and local governmental officers and agencies; to provide for the regulation
and subdivision of land; and to repeal acts and parts of acts.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

The People of the State of Michigan enact:

ARTICLE I.
GENERAL PROVISIONS

125.3801 Short title.
Sec. 1. This act shall be known and may be cited as the "Michigan planning enabling act".
History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

125.3803 Definitions.
Sec. 3. As used in this act:
(a) "Chief administrative official" means the manager or other highest nonelected administrative official of

a city or village.
(b) "Chief elected official" means the mayor of a city, the president of a village, the supervisor of a

township, or, subject to section 5, the chairperson of the county board of commissioners of a county.
(c) "County board of commissioners", subject to section 5, means the elected county board of

commissioners, except that, as used in sections 39 and 41, county board of commissioners means 1 of the
following:

(i) A committee of the county board of commissioners, if the county board of commissioners delegates its
powers and duties under this act to the committee.

(ii) The regional planning commission for the region in which the county is located, if the county board of
commissioners delegates its powers and duties under this act to the regional planning commission.

(d) "Ex officio member", in reference to a planning commission, means a member, with full voting rights
unless otherwise provided by charter, who serves on the planning commission by virtue of holding another
office, for the term of that other office.

(e) "Legislative body" means the county board of commissioners of a county, the board of trustees of a
township, or the council or other elected governing body of a city or village.

(f) "Local unit of government" or "local unit" means a county or municipality.
(g) "Master plan" means either of the following:
(i) As provided in section 81(1), any plan adopted or amended before September 1, 2008 under a planning

act repealed under section 85.
(ii) Any plan adopted or amended under this act. This includes, but is not limited to, a plan prepared by a

planning commission authorized by this act and used to satisfy the requirement of section 203(1) of the
Michigan zoning enabling act, 2006 PA 110, MCL 125.3203, regardless of whether it is entitled a master
plan, basic plan, county plan, development plan, guide plan, land use plan, municipal plan, township plan,
plan, or any other term.

(h) "Municipality" or "municipal" means or refers to a city, village, or township.
(i) "Planning commission" means either of the following, as applicable:
(i) A planning commission created pursuant to section 11(1).
(ii) A planning commission retained pursuant to section 81(2) or (3), subject to the limitations on the

application of this act provided in section 81(2) and (3).
(j) "Planning jurisdiction" for a county, city, or village refers to the areas encompassed by the legal

boundaries of that county, city, or village, subject to section 31(1). Planning jurisdiction for a township refers
to the areas encompassed by the legal boundaries of that township outside of the areas of incorporated villages
and cities, subject to section 31(1).

(k) "Population" means the population according to the most recent federal decennial census or according
to a special census conducted under section 7 of the Glenn Steil state revenue sharing act of 1971, 1971 PA
140, MCL 141.907, whichever is the more recent.

(l) "Public transportation agency" means a governmental entity that operates or is authorized to operate
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intercity or local commuter passenger rail service in this state or a public transit authority created under 1 of
the following acts:

(i) The metropolitan transportation authorities act of 1967, 1967 PA 204, MCL 124.401 to 124.426.
(ii) The public transportation authority act, 1986 PA 196, MCL 124.451 to 124.479.
(iii) 1963 PA 55, MCL 124.351 to 124.359.
(iv) The home rule city act, 1909 PA 279, MCL 117.1 to 117.38.
(v) The revenue bond act of 1933, 1933 PA 94, MCL 141.101 to 141.140.
(vi) The charter township act, 1947 PA 359, MCL 42.1 to 42.34.
(vii) The urban cooperation act of 1967, 1967 (Ex Sess) PA 7, MCL 124.501 to 124.512.
(m) "Public transportation facility" means that term as defined in section 2 of the metropolitan

transportation authorities act of 1967, 1967 PA 204, MCL 124.402.
(n) "Street" means a street, avenue, boulevard, highway, road, lane, alley, viaduct, or other public way

intended for use by motor vehicles, bicycles, pedestrians, and other legal users.
History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008;Am. 2010, Act 134, Imd. Eff. Aug. 2, 2010;Am. 2010, Act 306, Imd. Eff. Dec. 17,

2010.

125.3805 Assignment of power or duty to county officer or body.
Sec. 5. The assignment of a power or duty under this act to a county officer or body is subject to 1966 PA

293, MCL 45.501 to 45.521, or 1973 PA 139, MCL 45.551 to 45.573, in a county organized under 1 of those
acts.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

125.3807 Master plan; adoption, amendment, and implementation by local government;
purpose.
Sec. 7. (1) A local unit of government may adopt, amend, and implement a master plan as provided in this

act.
(2) The general purpose of a master plan is to guide and accomplish, in the planning jurisdiction and its

environs, development that satisfies all of the following criteria:
(a) Is coordinated, adjusted, harmonious, efficient, and economical.
(b) Considers the character of the planning jurisdiction and its suitability for particular uses, judged in

terms of such factors as trends in land and population development.
(c) Will, in accordance with present and future needs, best promote public health, safety, morals, order,

convenience, prosperity, and general welfare.
(d) Includes, among other things, promotion of or adequate provision for 1 or more of the following:
(i) A system of transportation to lessen congestion on streets and provide for safe and efficient movement

of people and goods by motor vehicles, bicycles, pedestrians, and other legal users.
(ii) Safety from fire and other dangers.
(iii) Light and air.
(iv) Healthful and convenient distribution of population.
(v) Good civic design and arrangement and wise and efficient expenditure of public funds.
(vi) Public utilities such as sewage disposal and water supply and other public improvements.
(vii) Recreation.
(viii) The use of resources in accordance with their character and adaptability.
History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008;Am. 2010, Act 134, Imd. Eff. Aug. 2, 2010.

ARTICLE II.
PLANNING COMMISSION CREATION AND ADMINISTRATION

125.3811 Planning commission; creation; adoption of ordinance by local unit of government;
notice required; exception; adoption of charter provision by city or home rule village;
effect of repeal of planning act; continued exercise or transfer of powers and duties of
zoning board or zoning commission.
Sec. 11. (1) A local unit of government may adopt an ordinance creating a planning commission with

powers and duties provided in this act. The planning commission of a local unit of government shall be
officially called "the planning commission", even if a charter, ordinance, or resolution uses a different name
such as "plan board" or "planning board".

(2) Within 14 days after a local unit of government adopts an ordinance under subsection (1) creating a
planning commission, the clerk of the local unit shall transmit notice of the adoption to the planning
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commission of the county where the local unit is located. However, if there is not a county planning
commission or if the local unit adopting the ordinance is a county, notice shall be transmitted to the regional
planning commission engaged in planning for the region within which the local unit is located. Notice under
this subsection is not required when a planning commission created before the effective date of this act
continues in existence under this act, but is required when an ordinance governing or creating a planning
commission is amended or superseded under section 81(2)(b) or (3)(b).

(3) If, after the effective date of this act, a city or home rule village adopts a charter provision providing for
a planning commission, the charter provision shall be implemented by an ordinance that conforms to this act.
Section 81(2) provides for the continuation of a planning commission created by a charter provision adopted
before the effective date of this act.

(4) Section 81(3) provides for the continuation of a planning commission created under a planning act
repealed under section 85.

(5) Section 83 provides for the continued exercise by a planning commission, or the transfer to a planning
commission, of the powers and duties of a zoning board or zoning commission.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

125.3813 Planning commission; effect of township ordinance; number of days; petition
requesting submission of ordinance to electors; filing; petition subject to Michigan
election law; violation.
Sec. 13. (1) Subject to subsection (2), a township ordinance creating a planning commission under this act

shall take effect 63 days after the ordinance is published by the township board in a newspaper having general
circulation in the township.

(2) Subject to subsection (3), before a township ordinance creating a planning commission takes effect, a
petition may be filed with the township clerk requesting the submission of the ordinance to the electors
residing in the unincorporated portion of the township for their approval or rejection. The petition shall be
signed by a number of qualified and registered electors residing in the unincorporated portion of the township
equal to not less than 8% of the total vote cast for all candidates for governor, at the last preceding general
election at which a governor was elected. If such a petition is filed, the ordinance shall not take effect until
approved by a majority of the electors residing in the unincorporated portion of the township voting thereon at
the next regular or special election that allows reasonable time for proper notices and printing of ballots or at
any special election called for that purpose, as determined by the township board. The township board shall
specify the language of the ballot question.

(3) Subsection (2) does not apply if the planning commission created by the ordinance is the successor to
an existing zoning commission or zoning board as provided for under section 301 of the Michigan zoning
enabling act, 2006 PA 110, MCL 125.3301.

(4) If a township board does not on its own initiative adopt an ordinance under this act creating a planning
commission, a petition may be filed with the township clerk requesting the township board to adopt such an
ordinance. The petition shall be signed by a number of qualified and registered electors as provided in
subsection (2). If such a petition is filed, the township board, at its first meeting following the filing shall
submit the question to the electors of the township in the same manner as provided under subsection (2).

(5) A petition under this section, including the circulation and signing of the petition, is subject to section
488 of the Michigan election law, 1954 PA 116, MCL 168.488. A person who violates a provision of the
Michigan election law, 1954 PA 116, MCL 168.1 to 168.992, applicable to a petition described in this section
is subject to the penalties prescribed for that violation in the Michigan election law, 1954 PA 116, MCL 168.1
to 168.992.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

125.3815 Planning commission; membership; appointment; terms; vacancy; representation;
qualifications; ex-officio members; board serving as planning commission; removal of
member; conditions; conflict of interest; additional requirements.
Sec. 15. (1) In a municipality, the chief elected official shall appoint members of the planning commission,

subject to approval by a majority vote of the members of the legislative body elected and serving. In a county,
the county board of commissioners shall determine the method of appointment of members of the planning
commission by resolution of a majority of the full membership of the county board.

(2) A city, village, or township planning commission shall consist of 5, 7, or 9 members. A county
planning commission shall consist of 5, 7, 9, or 11 members. Members of a planning commission other than
ex officio members under subsection (5) shall be appointed for 3-year terms. However, of the members of the
planning commission, other than ex officio members, first appointed, a number shall be appointed to 1-year or
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2-year terms such that, as nearly as possible, the terms of 1/3 of all the planning commission members will
expire each year. If a vacancy occurs on a planning commission, the vacancy shall be filled for the unexpired
term in the same manner as provided for an original appointment. A member shall hold office until his or her
successor is appointed.

(3) The membership of a planning commission shall be representative of important segments of the
community, such as the economic, governmental, educational, and social development of the local unit of
government, in accordance with the major interests as they exist in the local unit of government, such as
agriculture, natural resources, recreation, education, public health, government, transportation, industry, and
commerce. The membership shall also be representative of the entire territory of the local unit of government
to the extent practicable.

(4) Members of a planning commission shall be qualified electors of the local unit of government, except
that the following number of planning commission members may be individuals who are not qualified
electors of the local unit of government but are qualified electors of another local unit of government:

(a) 3, in a city that on September 1, 2008 had a population of more than 2,700 but less than 2,800.
(b) 2, in a city or village that has, or on September 1, 2008 had, a population of less than 5,000, except as

provided in subdivision (a).
(c) 1, in local units of government other than those described in subdivision (a) or (b).
(5) In a township that on September 1, 2008 had a planning commission created under former 1931 PA

285, 1 member of the legislative body or the chief elected official, or both, may be appointed to the planning
commission, as ex officio members. In any other township, 1 member of the legislative body shall be
appointed to the planning commission, as an ex officio member. In a city, village, or county, the chief
administrative official or a person designated by the chief administrative official, if any, the chief elected
official, 1 or more members of the legislative body, or any combination thereof, may be appointed to the
planning commission, as ex officio members, unless prohibited by charter. However, in a city, village, or
county, not more than 1/3 of the members of the planning commission may be ex officio members. Except as
provided in this subsection, an elected officer or employee of the local unit of government is not eligible to be
a member of the planning commission. The term of an ex officio member of a planning commission shall be
as follows:

(a) The term of a chief elected official shall correspond to his or her term as chief elected official.
(b) The term of a chief administrative official shall expire with the term of the chief elected official that

appointed him or her as chief administrative official.
(c) The term of a member of the legislative body shall expire with his or her term on the legislative body.
(6) For a county planning commission, the county shall make every reasonable effort to ensure that the

membership of the county planning commission includes a member of a public school board or an
administrative employee of a school district included, in whole or in part, within the county's boundaries. The
requirements of this subsection apply whenever an appointment is to be made to the planning commission,
unless an incumbent is being reappointed or an ex officio member is being appointed under subsection (5).

(7) Subject to subsection (8), a city or village that has a population of less than 5,000, and that has not
created a planning commission by charter, may by an ordinance adopted under section 11(1) provide that 1 of
the following boards serve as its planning commission:

(a) The board of directors of the economic development corporation of the city or village created under the
economic development corporations act, 1974 PA 338, MCL 125.1601 to 125.1636.

(b) The board of a downtown development authority created under 1975 PA 197, MCL 125.1651 to
125.1681, if the boundaries of the downtown district are the same as the boundaries of the city or village.

(c) A board created under the tax increment finance authority act, 1980 PA 450, MCL 125.1801 to
125.1830, if the boundaries of the authority district are the same as the boundaries of the city or village.

(8) Subsections (1) to (5) do not apply to a planning commission established under subsection (7). All
other provisions of this act apply to a planning commission established under subsection (7).

(9) The legislative body may remove a member of the planning commission for misfeasance, malfeasance,
or nonfeasance in office upon written charges and after a public hearing. Before casting a vote on a matter on
which a member may reasonably be considered to have a conflict of interest, the member shall disclose the
potential conflict of interest to the planning commission. The member is disqualified from voting on the
matter if so provided by the bylaws or by a majority vote of the remaining members of the planning
commission. Failure of a member to disclose a potential conflict of interest as required by this subsection
constitutes malfeasance in office. Unless the legislative body, by ordinance, defines conflict of interest for the
purposes of this subsection, the planning commission shall do so in its bylaws.

(10) An ordinance creating a planning commission may impose additional requirements relevant to the
subject matter of, but not inconsistent with, this section.
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History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008;Am. 2010, Act 105, Imd. Eff. June 29, 2010.

125.3817 Chairperson, secretary, and other offices; election; terms; appointment of advisory
committees.
Sec. 17. (1) A planning commission shall elect a chairperson and secretary from its members and create

and fill other offices as it considers advisable. An ex officio member of the planning commission is not
eligible to serve as chairperson. The term of each officer shall be 1 year, with opportunity for reelection as
specified in bylaws adopted under section 19.

(2) A planning commission may appoint advisory committees whose members are not members of the
planning commission.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

125.3819 Bylaws; adoption; public record requirements; annual report by planning
commission.
Sec. 19. (1) A planning commission shall adopt bylaws for the transaction of business, and shall keep a

public record of its resolutions, transactions, findings, and determinations.
(2) A planning commission shall make an annual written report to the legislative body concerning its

operations and the status of planning activities, including recommendations regarding actions by the
legislative body related to planning and development.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

125.3821 Meetings; frequency; time; place; special meeting; notice; compliance with open
meetings act; availability of writings to public.
Sec. 21. (1) A planning commission shall hold not less than 4 regular meetings each year, and by

resolution shall determine the time and place of the meetings. Unless the bylaws provide otherwise, a special
meeting of the planning commission may be called by the chairperson or by 2 other members, upon written
request to the secretary. Unless the bylaws provide otherwise, the secretary shall send written notice of a
special meeting to planning commission members not less than 48 hours before the meeting.

(2) The business that a planning commission may perform shall be conducted at a public meeting of the
planning commission held in compliance with the open meetings act, 1976 PA 267, MCL 15.261 to 15.275.
Public notice of the time, date, and place of a regular or special meeting shall be given in the manner required
by that act.

(3) A writing prepared, owned, used, in the possession of, or retained by a planning commission in the
performance of an official function shall be made available to the public in compliance with the freedom of
information act, 1976 PA 442, MCL 15.231 to 15.246.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

125.3823 Compensation; expenses; preparation of budget; acceptance of gifts.
Sec. 23. (1) Members of a planning commission may be compensated for their services as provided by the

legislative body. A planning commission may adopt bylaws relative to compensation and expenses of its
members and employees for travel when engaged in the performance of activities authorized by the legislative
body, including, but not limited to, attendance at conferences, workshops, educational and training programs,
and meetings.

(2) After preparing the annual report required under section 19, a planning commission may prepare a
detailed budget and submit the budget to the legislative body for approval or disapproval. The legislative body
annually may appropriate funds for carrying out the purposes and functions permitted under this act, and may
match local government funds with federal, state, county, or other local government or private grants,
contributions, or endowments.

(3) A planning commission may accept gifts for the exercise of its functions. However, in a township,
other than a township that on the effective date of this act had a planning commission created under former
1931 PA 285, only the township board may accept such gifts, on behalf of the planning commission. A gift of
money so accepted in either case shall be deposited with the treasurer of the local unit of government in a
special nonreverting planning commission fund for expenditure by the planning commission for the purpose
designated by the donor. The treasurer shall draw a warrant against the special nonreverting fund only upon
receipt of a voucher signed by the chairperson and secretary of the planning commission and an order drawn
by the clerk of the local unit of government. The expenditures of a planning commission, exclusive of gifts
and grants, shall be within the amounts appropriated by the legislative body.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.
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125.3825 Employment of planning director and other personnel; contract for services; use of
information and advice provided by public officials, departments, and agencies.
Sec. 25. (1) A local unit of government may employ a planning director and other personnel as it considers

necessary, contract for the services of planning and other technicians, and incur other expenses, within a
budget authorized by the legislative body. This authority shall be exercised by the legislative body, unless a
charter provision or ordinance delegates this authority to the planning commission or another body or official.
The appointment of employees is subject to the same provisions of law as govern other corresponding civil
employees of the local unit of government.

(2) For the purposes of this act, a planning commission may make use of maps, data, and other information
and expert advice provided by appropriate federal, state, regional, county, and municipal officials,
departments, and agencies. All public officials, departments, and agencies shall make available public
information for the use of planning commissions and furnish such other technical assistance and advice as
they may have for planning purposes.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

ARTICLE III.
PREPARATION AND ADOPTION OF MASTER PLAN

125.3831 Master plan; preparation by planning commission; meetings with other
governmental planning commissions or agency staff; powers.
Sec. 31. (1) A planning commission shall make and approve a master plan as a guide for development

within the planning jurisdiction subject to section 81 and the following:
(a) For a county, the master plan may include planning in cooperation with the constituted authorities for

incorporated areas in whole or to the extent to which, in the planning commission's judgment, they are related
to the planning of the unincorporated area or of the county as a whole.

(b) For a township that on September 1, 2008 had a planning commission created under former 1931 PA
285, or for a city or village, the planning jurisdiction may include any areas outside of the municipal
boundaries that, in the planning commission's judgment, are related to the planning of the municipality.

(2) In the preparation of a master plan, a planning commission shall do all of the following, as applicable:
(a) Make careful and comprehensive surveys and studies of present conditions and future growth within

the planning jurisdiction with due regard to its relation to neighboring jurisdictions.
(b) Consult with representatives of adjacent local units of government in respect to their planning so that

conflicts in master plans and zoning may be avoided.
(c) Cooperate with all departments of the state and federal governments, public transportation agencies,

and other public agencies concerned with programs for economic, social, and physical development within
the planning jurisdiction and seek the maximum coordination of the local unit of government's programs with
these agencies.

(3) In the preparation of the master plan, the planning commission may meet with other governmental
planning commissions or agency staff to deliberate.

(4) In general, a planning commission has such lawful powers as may be necessary to enable it to promote
local planning and otherwise carry out the purposes of this act.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008;Am. 2010, Act 306, Imd. Eff. Dec. 17, 2010.

125.3833 Master plan; land use and infrastructure issues; inclusion of maps, plats, charts,
and other related matter; recommendations for physical development; additional subjects;
implementation of master street plan or certain elements; specifications; section subject
to MCL 125.3881(1); public transportation facilities.
Sec. 33. (1) A master plan shall address land use and infrastructure issues and may project 20 years or

more into the future. A master plan shall include maps, plats, charts, and descriptive, explanatory, and other
related matter and shall show the planning commission's recommendations for the physical development of
the planning jurisdiction.

(2) A master plan shall also include those of the following subjects that reasonably can be considered as
pertinent to the future development of the planning jurisdiction:

(a) A land use plan that consists in part of a classification and allocation of land for agriculture, residences,
commerce, industry, recreation, ways and grounds, subject to subsection (5), public transportation facilities,
public buildings, schools, soil conservation, forests, woodlots, open space, wildlife refuges, and other uses
and purposes. If a county has not adopted a zoning ordinance under former 1943 PA 183 or the Michigan
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zoning enabling act, 2006 PA 110, MCL 125.3101 to 125.3702, a land use plan and program for the county
may be a general plan with a generalized future land use map.

(b) The general location, character, and extent of all of the following:
(i) All components of a transportation system and their interconnectivity including streets and bridges,

public transit including public transportation facilities and routes, bicycle facilities, pedestrian ways, freight
facilities and routes, port facilities, railroad facilities, and airports, to provide for the safe and efficient
movement of people and goods in a manner that is appropriate to the context of the community and, as
applicable, considers all legal users of the public right-of-way.

(ii) Waterways and waterfront developments.
(iii) Sanitary sewers and water supply systems.
(iv) Facilities for flood prevention, drainage, pollution prevention, and maintenance of water levels.
(v) Public utilities and structures.
(c) Recommendations as to the general character, extent, and layout of redevelopment or rehabilitation of

blighted areas; and the removal, relocation, widening, narrowing, vacating, abandonment, change of use, or
extension of streets, grounds, open spaces, buildings, utilities, or other facilities.

(d) For a local unit of government that has adopted a zoning ordinance, a zoning plan for various zoning
districts controlling the height, area, bulk, location, and use of buildings and premises. The zoning plan shall
include an explanation of how the land use categories on the future land use map relate to the districts on the
zoning map.

(e) Recommendations for implementing any of the master plan's proposals.
(3) If a master plan is or includes a master street plan or 1 or more elements described in subsection (2)(b)(

i), the means for implementing the master street plan or elements in cooperation with the county road
commission and the state transportation department shall be specified in the master street plan in a manner
consistent with the respective powers and duties of and any written agreements between these entities and the
municipality.

(4) This section is subject to section 81(1).
(5) The reference to public transportation facilities in subsection (2)(a) only applies to a master plan that is

adopted or substantively amended more than 90 days after the effective date of the amendatory act that added
this subsection.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008;Am. 2010, Act 134, Imd. Eff. Aug. 2, 2010;Am. 2010, Act 306, Imd. Eff. Dec. 17,
2010.

125.3835 Subplan; adoption.
Sec. 35. A planning commission may, by a majority vote of the members, adopt a subplan for a geographic

area less than the entire planning jurisdiction, if, because of the unique physical characteristics of that area,
more intensive planning is necessary for the purposes set forth in section 7.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

125.3837 Metropolitan county planning commission; designation; powers.
Sec. 37. (1) A county board of commissioners may designate the county planning commission as the

metropolitan county planning commission. A county planning commission so designated shall perform
metropolitan and regional planning whenever necessary or desirable. The metropolitan county planning
commission may engage in comprehensive planning, including, but not limited to, the following:

(a) Preparation, as a guide for long-range development, of general physical plans with respect to the pattern
and intensity of land use and the provision of public facilities, together with long-range fiscal plans for such
development.

(b) Programming of capital improvements based on relative urgency, together with definitive financing
plans for the improvements to be constructed in the earlier years of the program.

(c) Coordination of all related plans of local governmental agencies within the metropolitan area or region.
(d) Intergovernmental coordination of all related planning activities among the state and local

governmental agencies within the metropolitan area or region.
(2) In addition to the powers conferred by other provisions of this act, a metropolitan county planning

commission may apply for, receive, and accept grants from any local, regional, state, or federal governmental
agency and agree to and comply with the terms and conditions of such grants. A metropolitan county planning
commission may do any and all things necessary or desirable to secure the financial aid or cooperation of a
regional, state, or federal governmental agency in carrying out its functions, when approved by a 2/3 vote of
the county board of commissioners.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.
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125.3839 Master plan; adoption; procedures; notice; submittals; use of electronic mail.
Sec. 39. (1) A master plan shall be adopted under the procedures set forth in this section and sections 41

and 43. A master plan may be adopted as a whole or by successive parts corresponding with major
geographical areas of the planning jurisdiction or with functional subject matter areas of the master plan.

(2) Before preparing a master plan, a planning commission shall send to all of the following, by first-class
mail or personal delivery, a notice explaining that the planning commission intends to prepare a master plan
and requesting the recipient's cooperation and comment:

(a) For any local unit of government undertaking a master plan, the planning commission, or if there is no
planning commission, the legislative body, of each municipality located within or contiguous to the local unit
of government.

(b) For a county undertaking a master plan, the regional planning commission for the region in which the
county is located, if any.

(c) For a county undertaking a master plan, the county planning commission, or if there is no county
planning commission, the county board of commissioners, for each county located contiguous to the county.

(d) For a municipality undertaking a master plan, the regional planning commission for the region in which
the municipality is located, if there is no county planning commission for the county in which that
municipality is located. If there is a county planning commission, the municipal planning commission may
consult with the regional planning commission but is not required to do so.

(e) For a municipality undertaking a master plan, the county planning commission, or if there is no county
planning commission, the county board of commissioners, for the county in which that municipality is
located.

(f) For any local unit of government undertaking a master plan, each public utility company, railroad
company, and public transportation agency owning or operating a public utility, railroad, or public
transportation system within the local unit of government, and any government entity that registers its name
and mailing address for this purpose with the planning commission.

(g) If the master plan will include a master street plan, the county road commission and the state
transportation department.

(3) A submittal under section 41 or 43 by or to an entity described in subsection (2) may be made by
personal or first-class mail delivery of a hard copy or by electronic mail. However, the planning commission
preparing the plan shall not make such submittals by electronic mail unless, in the notice described in
subsection (2), the planning commission states that it intends to make such submittals by electronic mail and
the entity receiving that notice does not respond by objecting to the use of electronic mail. Electronic mail
may contain a link to a website on which the submittal is posted if the website is accessible to the public free
of charge.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008;Am. 2010, Act 306, Imd. Eff. Dec. 17, 2010.

125.3841 Preparation of proposed master plan; submission to legislative body for review and
comment; approval required; notice; submission of comments; statements as advisory.
Sec. 41. (1) After preparing a proposed master plan, a planning commission shall submit the proposed

master plan to the legislative body for review and comment. The process of adopting a master plan shall not
proceed further unless the legislative body approves the distribution of the proposed master plan.

(2) If the legislative body approves the distribution of the proposed master plan, it shall notify the secretary
of the planning commission, and the secretary of the planning commission shall submit, in the manner
provided in section 39(3), a copy of the proposed master plan, for review and comment, to all of the
following:

(a) For any local unit of government proposing a master plan, the planning commission, or if there is no
planning commission, the legislative body, of each municipality located within or contiguous to the local unit
of government.

(b) For a county proposing a master plan, the regional planning commission for the region in which the
county is located, if any.

(c) For a county proposing a master plan, the county planning commission, or if there is no county
planning commission, the county board of commissioners, for each county located contiguous to the county.

(d) For a municipality proposing a master plan, the regional planning commission for the region in which
the municipality is located, if there is no county planning commission for the county in which that local unit
of government is located. If there is a county planning commission, the secretary of the municipal planning
commission may submit a copy of the proposed master plan to the regional planning commission but is not
required to do so.
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(e) For a municipality proposing a master plan, the county planning commission, or if there is no county
planning commission, the county board of commissioners, for the county in which that municipality is
located. The secretary of the municipal planning commission shall concurrently submit to the county planning
commission, in the manner provided in section 39(3), a statement that the requirements of subdivision (a)
have been met or, if there is no county planning commission, shall submit to the county board of
commissioners, in the manner provided in section 39(3), a statement that the requirements of subdivisions (a)
and (d) have been met. The statement shall be signed by the secretary and shall include the name and address
of each planning commission or legislative body to which a copy of the proposed master plan was submitted
under subdivision (a) or (d), as applicable, and the date of submittal.

(f) For any local unit of government proposing a master plan, each public utility company, railroad
company, and public transportation agency owning or operating a public utility, railroad, or public
transportation system within the local unit of government, and any government entity that registers its name
and address for this purpose with the secretary of the planning commission. An entity described in this
subdivision that receives a copy of a proposed master plan, or of a final master plan as provided in section
43(5), shall reimburse the local unit of government for any copying and postage costs thereby incurred.

(g) If the proposed master plan is or includes a proposed master street plan, the county road commission
and the state transportation department.

(3) An entity described in subsection (2) may submit comments on the proposed master plan to the
planning commission in the manner provided in section 39(3) within 63 days after the proposed master plan
was submitted to that entity under subsection (2). If the county planning commission or the county board of
commissioners that receives a copy of a proposed master plan under subsection (2)(e) submits comments, the
comments shall include, but need not be limited to, both of the following, as applicable:

(a) A statement whether the county planning commission or county board of commissioners considers the
proposed master plan to be inconsistent with the master plan of any municipality or region described in
subsection (2)(a) or (d).

(b) If the county has a county master plan, a statement whether the county planning commission considers
the proposed master plan to be inconsistent with the county master plan.

(4) The statements provided for in subsection (3)(a) and (b) are advisory only.
History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008;Am. 2010, Act 306, Imd. Eff. Dec. 17, 2010.

125.3843 Proposed master plan; public hearing; notice; approval by resolution of planning
commission; statement; submission of copy of master plan to legislative body; approval
or rejection by legislative body; procedures; submission of adopted master plan to certain
entities.
Sec. 43. (1) Before approving a proposed master plan, a planning commission shall hold not less than 1

public hearing on the proposed master plan. The hearing shall be held after the expiration of the deadline for
comment under section 41(3). The planning commission shall give notice of the time and place of the public
hearing not less than 15 days before the hearing by publication in a newspaper of general circulation within
the local unit of government. The planning commission shall also submit notice of the public hearing in the
manner provided in section 39(3) to each entity described in section 39(2). This notice may accompany the
proposed master plan submitted under section 41.

(2) The approval of the proposed master plan shall be by resolution of the planning commission carried by
the affirmative votes of not less than 2/3 of the members of a city or village planning commission or not less
than a majority of the members of a township or county planning commission. The resolution shall refer
expressly to the maps and descriptive and other matter intended by the planning commission to form the
master plan. A statement recording the planning commission's approval of the master plan, signed by the
chairperson or secretary of the planning commission, shall be included on the inside of the front or back cover
of the master plan and, if the future land use map is a separate document from the text of the master plan, on
the future land use map. Following approval of the proposed master plan by the planning commission, the
secretary of the planning commission shall submit a copy of the master plan to the legislative body.

(3) Approval of the proposed master plan by the planning commission under subsection (2) is the final step
for adoption of the master plan, unless the legislative body by resolution has asserted the right to approve or
reject the master plan. In that case, after approval of the proposed master plan by the planning commission,
the legislative body shall approve or reject the proposed master plan. A statement recording the legislative
body's approval of the master plan, signed by the clerk of the legislative body, shall be included on the inside
of the front or back cover of the master plan and, if the future land use map is a separate document from the
text of the master plan, on the future land use map.
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(4) If the legislative body rejects the proposed master plan, the legislative body shall submit to the planning
commission a statement of its objections to the proposed master plan. The planning commission shall
consider the legislative body's objections and revise the proposed master plan so as to address those
objections. The procedures provided in subsections (1) to (3) and this subsection shall be repeated until the
legislative body approves the proposed master plan.

(5) Upon final adoption of the master plan, the secretary of the planning commission shall submit, in the
manner provided in section 39(3), copies of the adopted master plan to the same entities to which copies of
the proposed master plan were required to be submitted under section 41(2).

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

125.3845 Extension, addition, revision, or other amendment to master plan; adoption;
procedures; review and findings.
Sec. 45. (1) An extension, addition, revision, or other amendment to a master plan shall be adopted by

following the procedure under sections 39, 41, and 43, subject to all of the following:
(a) Any of the following amendments to a master plan may be made without following the procedure under

sections 39, 41, and 43:
(i) A grammatical, typographical, or similar editorial change.
(ii) A title change.
(iii) A change to conform to an adopted plat.
(b) Subject to subdivision (a), the review period provided for in section 41(3) shall be 42 days instead of 63

days.
(c) When a planning commission sends notice to an entity under section 39(2) that it intends to prepare a

subplan, the notice may indicate that the local unit of government intends not to provide that entity with
further notices of or copies of proposed or final subplans otherwise required to be submitted to that entity
under section 39, 41, or 43. Unless the entity responds that it chooses to receive notice of subplans, the local
unit of government is not required to provide further notice of subplans to that entity.

(2) At least every 5 years after adoption of a master plan, a planning commission shall review the master
plan and determine whether to commence the procedure to amend the master plan or adopt a new master plan.
The review and its findings shall be recorded in the minutes of the relevant meeting or meetings of the
planning commission.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

125.3847 Part of county master plan covering incorporated area; adoption by appropriate
city or village required; exception.
Sec. 47. (1) Subject to subsection (2), a part of a county master plan covering an incorporated area within

the county shall not be recognized as the official master plan or part of the official master plan for that area
unless adopted by the appropriate city or village in the manner prescribed by this act.

(2) Subsection (1) does not apply if the incorporated area is subject to county zoning pursuant to the
Michigan zoning enabling act, 2006 PA 110, MCL 125.3101 to 125.3702, and a contract under the urban
cooperation act, 1967 (Ex Sess) PA 7, MCL 124.501 to 124.512, or 1967 (Ex Sess) PA 8, MCL 124.531 to
124.536.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

125.3849 City or village planning department; authority to submit proposed master plan, or
proposed extension, addition, revision, or other amendment.
Sec. 49. (1) This act does not alter the authority of a planning department of a city or village created by

charter to submit a proposed master plan, or a proposed extension, addition, revision, or other amendment to a
master plan, to the planning commission, whether directly or indirectly as provided by charter.

(2) Subsection (1) notwithstanding, a planning commission described in subsection (1) shall comply with
the requirements of this act.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

125.3851 Public interest and understanding; promotion.
Sec. 51. (1) To promote public interest in and understanding of the master plan, a planning commission

may publish and distribute copies of the master plan or of any report, and employ other means of publicity
and education.

(2) A planning commission shall consult with and advise public officials and agencies, public utility
companies, civic, educational, professional, and other organizations, and citizens concerning the promotion or
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implementation of the master plan.
History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

ARTICLE IV.
SPECIAL PROVISIONS, INCLUDING CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS AND SUBDIVISION REVIEW

125.3861 Construction of certain projects in area covered by municipal master plan;
approval; initiation of work on project; requirements; report and advice.
Sec. 61. (1) A street; square, park, playground, public way, ground, or other open space; or public building

or other structure shall not be constructed or authorized for construction in an area covered by a municipal
master plan unless the location, character, and extent of the street, public way, open space, structure, or utility
have been submitted to the planning commission by the legislative body or other body having jurisdiction
over the authorization or financing of the project and has been approved by the planning commission. The
planning commission shall submit its reasons for approval or disapproval to the body having jurisdiction. If
the planning commission disapproves, the body having jurisdiction may overrule the planning commission by
a vote of not less than 2/3 of its entire membership for a township that on the enactment date of this act had a
planning commission created under former 1931 PA 285, or for a city or village, or by a vote of not less than
a majority of its membership for any other township. If the planning commission fails to act within 35 days
after submission of the proposal to the planning commission, the project shall be considered to be approved
by the planning commission.

(2) Following adoption of the county plan or any part of a county plan and the certification by the county
planning commission to the county board of commissioners of a copy of the plan, work shall not be initiated
on any project involving the expenditure of money by a county board, department, or agency for the
acquisition of land, the erection of structures, or the extension, construction, or improvement of any physical
facility by any county board, department, or agency unless a full description of the project, including, but not
limited to, its proposed location and extent, has been submitted to the county planning commission and the
report and advice of the planning commission on the proposal have been received by the county board of
commissioners and by the county board, department, or agency submitting the proposal. However, work on
the project may proceed if the planning commission fails to provide in writing its report and advice upon the
proposal within 35 days after the proposal is filed with the planning commission. The planning commission
shall provide copies of the report and advice to the county board, department, or agency sponsoring the
proposal.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

125.3863 Approval of construction project before effective date of act; rescission of
authorization; failure of planning commission to act within certain period of time.
Sec. 63. If the opening, widening, or extension of a street, or the acquisition or enlargement of any square,

park, playground, or other open space has been approved by a township planning commission that was
created before the effective date of this act under former 1931 PA 285 or by a city or village planning
commission and authorized by the legislative body as provided under section 61, the legislative body shall not
rescind its authorization unless the matter has been resubmitted to the planning commission and the rescission
has been approved by the planning commission. The planning commission shall hold a public hearing on the
matter. The planning commission shall submit its reasons for approval or disapproval of the rescission to the
legislative body. If the planning commission disapproves the rescission, the legislative body may overrule the
planning commission by a vote of not less than 2/3 of its entire membership. If the planning commission fails
to act within 63 days after submission of the proposed rescission to the planning commission, the proposed
rescission shall be considered to be approved by the planning commission.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

125.3865 Capital improvements program of public structures and improvements;
preparation; basis.
Sec. 65. (1) To further the desirable future development of the local unit of government under the master

plan, a planning commission, after adoption of a master plan, shall annually prepare a capital improvements
program of public structures and improvements, unless the planning commission is exempted from this
requirement by charter or otherwise. If the planning commission is exempted, the legislative body either shall
prepare and adopt a capital improvements program, separate from or as a part of the annual budget, or shall
delegate the preparation of the capital improvements program to the chief elected official or a nonelected
administrative official, subject to final approval by the legislative body. The capital improvements program
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shall show those public structures and improvements, in the general order of their priority, that in the
commission's judgment will be needed or desirable and can be undertaken within the ensuing 6-year period.
The capital improvements program shall be based upon the requirements of the local unit of government for
all types of public structures and improvements. Consequently, each agency or department of the local unit of
government with authority for public structures or improvements shall upon request furnish the planning
commission with lists, plans, and estimates of time and cost of those public structures and improvements.

(2) Any township may prepare and adopt a capital improvement program. However, subsection (1) is only
mandatory for a township if the township, alone or jointly with 1 or more other local units of government,
owns or operates a water supply or sewage disposal system.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

125.3867 Programs for public structures and improvements; recommendations.
Sec. 67. A planning commission may recommend to the appropriate public officials programs for public

structures and improvements and for the financing thereof, regardless of whether the planning commission is
exempted from the requirement to prepare a capital improvements program under section 65.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

125.3869 Copy of zoning ordinance and amendments; request by county planning
commission for submission by municipal planning commission.
Sec. 69. If a municipal planning commission has zoning duties pursuant to section 83 and the municipality

has adopted a zoning ordinance, the county planning commission, if any, may, by first-class mail or personal
delivery, request the municipal planning commission to submit to the county planning commission a copy of
the zoning ordinance and any amendments. The municipal planning commission shall submit the requested
documents to the county planning commission within 63 days after the request is received and shall submit
any future amendments to the zoning ordinance within 63 days after the amendments are adopted. The
municipal planning commission may submit a zoning ordinance or amendment under this subsection
electronically.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

125.3871 Recommendations for ordinances or rules governing subdivision of land; public
hearing; notice; action on proposed plat; approval, approval with conditions, or
disapproval by planning commission; approval of plat as amendment to master plan.
Sec. 71. (1) A planning commission may recommend to the legislative body provisions of an ordinance or

rules governing the subdivision of land authorized under section 105 of the land division act, 1967 PA 288,
MCL 560.105. If a township is subject to county zoning consistent with section 209 of the Michigan zoning
enabling act, 2006 PA 110, MCL 125.3209, or a city or village is subject to county zoning pursuant to the
Michigan zoning enabling act, 2006 PA 110, MCL 125.3101 to 125.3702, and a contract under the urban
cooperation act of 1967, 1967 (Ex Sess) PA 7, MCL 124.501 to 124.512, or 1967 (Ex Sess) PA 8, MCL
124.531 to 124.536, the county planning commission may recommend to the legislative body of the
municipality provisions of an ordinance or rules governing the subdivision of land authorized under section
105 of the land division act, 1967 PA 288, MCL 560.105. A planning commission may proceed under this
subsection on its own initiative or upon request of the appropriate legislative body.

(2) Recommendations for a subdivision ordinance or rule may address plat design, including the proper
arrangement of streets in relation to other existing or planned streets and to the master plan; adequate and
convenient open spaces for traffic, utilities, access of firefighting apparatus, recreation, light, and air; and the
avoidance of congestion of population, including minimum width and area of lots. The recommendations may
also address the extent to which streets shall be graded and improved and to which water and sewer and other
utility mains, piping, or other facilities shall be installed as a condition precedent to the approval of a plat.

(3) Before recommending an ordinance or rule described in subsection (1), the planning commission shall
hold a public hearing on the proposed ordinance or rule. The planning commission shall give notice of the
time and place of the public hearing not less than 15 days before the hearing by publication in a newspaper of
general circulation within the local unit of government.

(4) If a municipality has adopted a master plan or master street plan, the planning commission of that
municipality shall review and make recommendations on plats before action thereon by the legislative body
under section 112 of the land division act, 1967 PA 288, MCL 560.112. If a township is subject to county
zoning consistent with section 209 of the Michigan zoning enabling act, 2006 PA 110, MCL 125.3209, or a
city or village is subject to county zoning pursuant to the Michigan zoning enabling act, 2006 PA 110, MCL
125.3101 to 125.3702, and a contract under the urban cooperation act of 1967, 1967 (Ex Sess) PA 7, MCL
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124.501 to 124.512, or 1967 (Ex Sess) PA 8, MCL 124.531 to 124.536, and the municipality has adopted a
master plan or master street plan, the county planning commission shall also review and make
recommendations on plats before action thereon by the legislative body of the municipality under section 112
of the land division act, 1967 PA 288, MCL 560.112.

(5) A planning commission shall not take action on a proposed plat without affording an opportunity for a
public hearing thereon. A plat submitted to the planning commission shall contain the name and address of
the proprietor or other person to whom notice of a hearing shall be sent. Not less than 15 days before the date
of the hearing, notice of the date, time, and place of the hearing shall be sent to that person at that address by
mail and shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the municipality. Similar notice shall be
mailed to the owners of land immediately adjoining the proposed platted land.

(6) A planning commission shall recommend approval, approval with conditions, or disapproval of a plat
within 63 days after the plat is submitted to the planning commission. If applicable standards under the land
division act, 1967 PA 288, MCL 560.101 to 560.293, and an ordinance or published rules governing the
subdivision of land authorized under section 105 of that act, MCL 560.105, are met, the planning commission
shall recommend approval of the plat. If the planning commission fails to act within the required period, the
plat shall be considered to have been recommended for approval, and a certificate to that effect shall be issued
by the planning commission upon request of the proprietor. However, the proprietor may waive this
requirement and consent to an extension of the 63-day period. The grounds for any recommendation of
disapproval of a plat shall be stated upon the records of the planning commission.

(7) A plat approved by a municipality and recorded under section 172 of the land division act, 1967 PA
288, MCL 560.172, shall be considered to be an amendment to the master plan and a part thereof. Approval of
a plat by a municipality does not constitute or effect an acceptance by the public of any street or other open
space shown upon the plat.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

ARTICLE V.
TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS AND REPEALER

125.3881 Plan adopted or amended under planning act repealed under MCL 125.3885; effect;
city or home rule village charter provision creating planning commission or ordinance
implementing provision before effective date of act; ordinance creating planning
commission under former law; ordinance or rules governing subdivision of land.
Sec. 81. (1) Unless rescinded by the local unit of government, any plan adopted or amended under a

planning act repealed under section 85 need not be readopted under this act but continues in effect as a master
plan under this act, regardless of whether it is entitled a master plan, basic plan, county plan, development
plan, guide plan, land use plan, municipal plan, township plan, plan, or any other term. This includes, but is
not limited to, a plan prepared by a planning commission and adopted before the effective date of this act to
satisfy the requirements of section 1 of the former city and village zoning act, 1921 PA 207, section 3 of the
former township zoning act, 1943 PA 184, section 3 of the former county zoning act, 1943 PA 183, or section
203(1) of the Michigan zoning enabling act, 2006 PA 110, MCL 125.3203. The master plan is subject to the
requirements of this act, including, but not limited to, the requirement for periodic review under section 45(2)
and the amendment procedures set forth in this act. However, the master plan is not subject to the
requirements of section 33 until it is first amended under this act.

(2) Unless repealed, a city or home rule village charter provision creating a planning commission before
the effective date of this act and any ordinance adopted before the effective date of this act implementing that
charter provision continues in effect under this act, and the planning commission need not be newly created
by an ordinance adopted under this act. However, both of the following apply:

(a) The legislative body may by ordinance increase the powers and duties of the planning commission to
correspond with the powers and duties of a planning commission created under this act. Provisions of this act
regarding planning commission powers and duties do not otherwise apply to a planning commission created
by charter before the effective date of this act and provisions of this act regarding planning commission
membership, appointment, and organization do not apply to such a planning commission. All other provisions
of this act, including, but not limited to, provisions regarding planning commission selection of officers,
meetings, rules, records, appointment of employees, contracts for services, and expenditures, do apply to such
a planning commission.

(b) The legislative body shall amend any ordinance adopted before the effective date of this act to
implement the charter provision, or repeal the ordinance and adopt a new ordinance, to fully conform to the
requirements of this act made applicable by subdivision (a), by the earlier of the following dates:
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(i) The date when an amendatory or new ordinance is first adopted under this act for any purpose.
(ii) July 1, 2011.
(3) Unless repealed, an ordinance creating a planning commission under former 1931 PA 285 or former

1945 PA 282 or a resolution creating a planning commission under former 1959 PA 168 continues in effect
under this act, and the planning commission need not be newly created by an ordinance adopted under this
act. However, all of the following apply:

(a) Beginning on the effective date of this act, the duties of the planning commission are subject to the
requirements of this act.

(b) The legislative body shall amend the ordinance, or repeal the ordinance or resolution and adopt a new
ordinance, to fully conform to the requirements of this act by the earlier of the following dates:

(i) The date when an amendatory or new ordinance is first adopted under this act for any purpose.
(ii) July 1, 2011.
(c) An ordinance adopted under subdivision (b) is not subject to referendum.
(4) Unless repealed or rescinded by the legislative body, an ordinance or published rules governing the

subdivision of land authorized under section 105 of the land division act, 1967 PA 288, MCL 560.105, need
not be readopted under this act or amended to comply with this act but continue in effect under this act.
However, if amended, the ordinance or published rules shall be amended under the procedures of this act.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

125.3883 Transfer of powers, duties, and records.
Sec. 83. (1) If, on the effective date of this act, a planning commission had the powers and duties of a

zoning board or zoning commission under the former city and village zoning act, 1921 PA 207, the former
county zoning act, 1943 PA 183, or the former township zoning act, 1943 PA 184, and under the Michigan
zoning enabling act, 2006 PA 110, MCL 125.3101 to 125.3702, the planning commission may continue to
exercise those powers and duties without amendment of the ordinance, resolution, or charter provision that
created the planning commission.

(2) If, on the effective date of this act, a local unit of government had a planning commission without
zoning authority created under former 1931 PA 285, former 1945 PA 282, or former 1959 PA 168, the
legislative body may by amendment to the ordinance creating the planning commission, or, if the planning
commission was created by resolution, may by resolution, transfer to the planning commission all the powers
and duties provided to a zoning board or zoning commission created under the Michigan zoning enabling act,
2006 PA 110, MCL 125.3101 to 125.3702. If an existing zoning board or zoning commission in the local unit
of government is nearing the completion of its draft zoning ordinance, the legislative body shall postpone the
transfer of the zoning board's or zoning commission's powers, duties, and records until the completion of the
draft zoning ordinance, but is not required to postpone the transfer more than 1 year.

(3) If, on or after the effective date of this act, a planning commission is created in a local unit of
government that has had a zoning board or zoning commission since before the effective date of this act, the
legislative body shall transfer all the powers, duties, and records of the zoning board or zoning commission to
the planning commission before July 1, 2011. If the existing zoning board or zoning commission is nearing
the completion of its draft zoning ordinance, the legislative body may, by resolution, postpone the transfer of
the zoning board's or zoning commission's powers, duties, and records until the completion of the draft zoning
ordinance, but not later than until 1 year after creation of the planning commission or July 1, 2011, whichever
comes first.

History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.

125.3885 Repeal of certain acts.
Sec. 85. (1) The following acts are repealed:
(a) 1931 PA 285, MCL 125.31 to 125.45.
(b) 1945 PA 282, MCL 125.101 to 125.115.
(c) 1959 PA 168, MCL 125.321 to 125.333.
(2) Any plan adopted or amended under an act repealed under subsection (1) is subject to section 81(1).
History: 2008, Act 33, Eff. Sept. 1, 2008.
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CITY OF TROY MASTER PLAN

1   CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

Introduction

The City derives its authority for the 
preparation of a Master Plan from 
the Municipal Planning Act, P.A. 33 of 
2008.  

Introduction

Fueled by necessity and inspired by a changing 
population, economy and region, the City of 
Troy has determined that the preparation and 

periodic revision of the  Troy Master Plan is critical 
to help the community cope with the realities of 
the 21st century in Michigan.  The Master Plan is the 
official policy guide for the resolution of community 
development issues, and is relied upon to illustrate 
the desires of the City with regard to future growth 
and development.  The Master Plan adopted in 2008 
represented a major effort to rewrite the plan that was 
originally adopted in 1965.

The 2008 Master Plan remains relevant and needs 
little revision. However, specific goals and policies 
within this document have been revised to respond 
to the changes that have taken place in Troy.  These 
changes in goals and policies are necessary  to 
respond to new conditions and projected trends in 
order to continue to ensure that Troy is an attractive 

place to live and work. Community planning is the 

process which involves a willful effort to draw from 

a variety of sources to develop those new goals and 

policies.  In addition, background data which serves as 
the foundation of the Plan has been updated.

What is this Master Plan’s true 

function?

The Plan serves many functions and is to be 
used in a variety of ways including, but not 
limited to, the following:

• The Master Plan is a general statement of the 

City’s goals and policies and provides a single, 
comprehensive view of the community’s 
desire for the future.

• The Master Plan serves as an aid in daily 

decision-making.  The goals and policies 
outlined in the Master Plan guide the 
Planning Commission and City Council in their 
deliberations on zoning, subdivisions, capital 
improvements, and other matters relating to 
land use and development.  This provides a 
stable, long-term basis for decision-making.

• The Master Plan attempts to coordinate public 

improvements and private development. 
For example, public investments such as road 
improvements should be located in areas 
identified in the Master Plan as having the 
greatest benefit to the City and its residents.

• The Master Plan serves as an educational 

tool and gives citizens, property owners, 
developers, and adjacent communities a clear 
indication of the City’s direction for the future.

• The Master Plan provides the statutory 

foundation upon which zoning decisions 

are based.  The Michigan Zoning Enabling Act 
(P.A. 110 of 2006, as amended) requires that 
the zoning ordinance be in the Introduction
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How to Use This Ordinance

4. USE MATRIX

Below is a reference table that summarizes the uses listed in the Ordinance. Uses below are generalized.

Consult Section 42-3.1 as certain conditions and standards may apply. Refer to Section 42-4.41 for uses not

otherwise included within a specific use district. If there are any conflicts between this table and the uses

listed in Section 42-3.1, the latter will control.

P = Principal Permitted Use

S = Special Land Use

* = Special Approval Process

B Digital User Note:
Click on a district heading below to go directly to the corresponding

district regulations.

R-l R-2 R-3 RM B-l B-2|S IglMX 0-1 Hi

Amusement device arcade S P

Assembly/concert hall (fully enclosed)

Auto laundry (completely enclosed)

Automobile service station

S P

P P

s p

Bank/credit union	

Banquet hall	

Bus passenger station	

Child care centers/preschools

Cinema with Class C and/or tavern

license

P P

S

P P

S S

s s

Clinic P P P PP P

Club/lodge hall	

College/university (public and private) S

Compounding use	

Country club	

Dance/exercise use	

Drive-in/open front store	

Education/research/training use

Farm

S

S S

P

S S s

s s

s p

p p

p p p p p

Funeral home P P

Golf course S S S

Governmental office/use

Health/fitness club

Home occupation	

Hospital (general)	

Hotel

P P P P P

S

P P P P

s s p

s

Industrial operations (fully enclosed)

Library (public)	

Manufacturing use	

Motel

S

P P P P P P P

P

S P

Multiple-family dwellings	

Municipal building/use	

New car sales agency	

Office (medical)	

Office (professional)	

Office/showroom/workshop of an

electrician, decorator, tailor, baker,

upholsterer, etc.	

One-family detached dwelling

P P

P P P P P P P

S

S sp p p

p p p p p

p p p

p p p p p

Continued on next page

urns Charter Township of Bloomfield
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How to Use This Ordinance

4. USE MATRIX (Continued)

Below is a reference table that summarizes the uses listed in the Ordinance. Uses below are generalized.

Consult Section 42-3.1 as certain conditions and standards may apply. Refer to Section 42-4.41 for uses not

otherwise included within a specific use district. If there are any conflicts between this table and the uses

listed in Section 42-3.1, the latter will control.

P = Principal Permitted Use

S = Special Land Use

* = Special Approval Process

B Digital User Note:
Click on a district heading below to go directly to the corresponding

district regulations.

R-l R-2 R-3 RM B-l B-2E IglMX O-l K

Open air use S P

Park/parkway (public) P P P P P

Personal service establishment P P P P S P

Place of worship S S s s p

Private recreation area (not for profit) S S S

Private stable S S S

Reception antenna/satellite dish

(accessory only)	

Recreational facility (public)

S S S S S S S S S S S SS

P P P P P

Recreational facility/use S S P

Rent or rental unit P P P P

Repair use P

Research/design/product development
P

use

Residential elder care * P * P P

Restaurant S P P P s s s p

Restaurant for sale of beer, wine, spirits S S P P

Restaurant, fast food S S P

Retail business P P P P S P

Retail package outlets S P P

Retail wine shop (Tavern license) S P

School, business or private (for profit) P P

School, elementary, intermediate, and

high (public, private, parochial)	

Special accommodation use	

P P P P P

* *

Swimming pool club S S S

Theater (fully enclosed) S S P

Two-family dwellings P P

Upper story commercial/office/

residential
P

Used auto/mobile home sales S P

Utility/public service facility (without

storage yards)	

Vehicle dealership	

S S S s s p p p p p

s p

Veterinary hospital/clinic S P

Warehousing use P

Water/sewage pumping station S

s s s sWind energy system

n tin
Charter Township of Bloomfield
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Example of a

Zoning Checklist

Building Address:1.

2. Conformance Status:

• Conforming 	

• Legal Nonconforming

• Illegal non-conforming

• Comments, if any:

3. Site History:

• Use and Occupancy Permits:

• Certificates of Occupancy:

• Special Use Permits:

• Building or Zoning Violations on File:

• Comments, if any:

4. Site Specifications:

• Zoning District

• Setbacks:

Site Plan Survey ComplianceDistrict

minimum

Front:

Side:

Rear:

Between

Buildings

Other:

• Comments, if any:
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5. Building Size:

• Height Allowed in District.

• Height of Existing Building per survey.

• Height of Existing Building per site plan.

• Comments, if any:

6. Building Site Area:

District

Minimum

Site Plan ComplianceSurvey

Lot Size

Lot Width

Lot Depth

• Comments, if any:

7. Density:

ComplianceSite PlanDistrict-

Maximum

Coverage by all

buildings	

Survey

Density

• Comments, if any:

8. Parking:

ComplianceSite PlanDistrict

Minimum for

Survey

use

Parking spaces

• Comments, if any:
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9. Other Zoning Requirements:

10. Contact Information:

A. Zoning Official:

B. Planner or Planning Consultant:

C. Surveyor:

D. Architect:

E. Engineer:

{
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City of %
4i, _		

irmingham
^ A WhlknUe CommttiUx

Final Site Plan & Design Review Application
Planning Division

Form will not be processed until it is completelyfilled out.

1. Applicant Property Owner

Name: 	

Address: 	

Name: _

Address:

Phone Number:

Fax Number:	

Email Address:

Phone Number:

Fax Number: _

Email Address:

2. Applicant's Attorney/Contact Person
Name:	

Address: 	

Project Designer/Developer
Name: 	

Address: 	

Phone Number:

Fax Number:	

Email Address:

Phone Number:

Fax Number:	

Email Address:

3. Required Attachments

•Catalog sheets for all proposed lighting, mechanical

equipment & outdoor furniture

• Completed Checklist

• Digital copy of plans

• One (1) additional set ofplans mounted on a foam board,

including a color rendering of each elevation

• Warranty Deed with legal description of property

• Required fee (see Fee Schedule for applicable amount)

• Fifteen (15) folded copies of plans including a certified land

survey, color elevations showing all materials, site plan,

landscape plan, photometric plan, and interior plan

• Photographs of existing site and buildings

4. Project Information

Name ofHistoric District site is in, if any:Address/Location ofProperty:

Date ofHDC Approval, ifany:

Date ofApplication for Preliminary Site Plan:	

Date of Preliminary Site Plan Approval:	

Date ofApplication for Final Site Plan:	

Date of Final Site Plan Approval:	

Date of Revised Final Site Plan Approval:	

Date of Revised Final Site Plan Approval:	

Date of DRB approval, if any: 	

Will proposed project require the division ofplatted lots?

Name of Development:

Sidwell it:

Current Use: 	

Proposed Use: 	

Area in Acres: 	

Current Zoning: 	

Zoning of Adjacent Properties:	

Is property located in the floodplain?

5. Details of the Nature of Work Proposed (Attach separate sheet if necessary)
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6. Buildings and Structures

Use of Buildings: 	

Height of rooftop mechanical equipment:

Number of Buildings on site: 	

Height of Building & # of stories:

7. Floor Use and Area {in square feet)

Commercial Structures:

Total basement floor area: 	

Number of square feet per upper floor: 	

Total floor area: 	

Floor area ratio (total floor area divided by total land area):
Open space:	

Percent of open space: 	

Office space:	

Retail space: 	

Industrial space: 	

Assembly space:	

Seating Capacity: 	

Maximum Occupancy Load:

Residential Structures:

Total number of units:	

Number ofone bedroom units:

Number of two bedroom units:

Number of three bedroom units:

Open space:	

Percent ofopen space: 	

Rental units or condominiums?:
Size of one bedroom units:	

Size of two bedroom units:	
Size of three bedroom units:	
Seating Capacity: 	

Maximum Occupancy Load:	

8. Required and Proposed Setbacks

Proposed front setback:	

Proposed rear setback: 	

Proposed total side setback:

Second side setback:	

Required front setback:	

Required rear setback: 	

Required total side setback:

Side setback: 	

9. Required and Proposed Parking

Proposed number of parking spaces:	

Typical size of parking spaces:	

Number of spaces <180 sq. ft.:	
Number of handicap spaces:	

Shared Parking Agreement?:	

Height of light standards in parking area:
Height of screenwall: 	

Required number ofparking spaces:	

Typical angle of parking spaces: 	
Typical width of maneuvering lanes: 	

Location of parking on the site: 	
Location ofoff site parking: 	
Number of light standards in parking area:
Screenwall material:	

10. Landscaping

Proposed landscape material:Location of landscape areas:
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11. Streetscape

Sidewalk width: 	

Number ofbenches: 	

Number ofplanters: 	

Number ofexisting street trees:

Number of proposed street trees:

Streetscape Plan submitted?: 	

Description of benches or planters:

Species of existing street trees: _

Species ofproposed street trees:

12. Loading

Proposed number of loading spaces:

Typical size of loading spaces:	

Height of screenwall: 	

Required number of loading spaces:	

Typical angle of loading spaces: 	

Screenwall material:	

Location of loading spaces on the site:

13. Exterior Trash Receptacles

Proposed number of trash receptacles:

Size of trash receptacles: 	

Height of screenwall: 	

Required number of trash receptacles:

Location of trash receptacles: 	

Screenwall material:	

14. Mechanical Equipment

Utilities & Transformers:

Number ofground mounted transformers:

Size of transformers (LxWxH): 	

Location of all utilities & easements:

Number of utility easements:

Screenwall material:	 Height of screenwall:

Ground Mounted Mechanical Equipment:

Number ofground mounted units: 	

Size of ground mounted units (LxWxH):	

Location of all ground mounted units:

Height of screenwall:Screenwall material:

Rooftop Mechanical Equipment:

Number of rooftop units: 	

Type of rooftop units: 	

Location of all rooftop units:	

Size of rooftop units (LxWxH):

Height of screenwall: 	

Percentage of rooftop covered by mechanical units:.

Distance from rooftop units to all screenwalls:	

Screenwall material:	

Location of screenwalls:
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15. Accessory Buildings

Size of accessory buildings: _

Height of accessory buildings:

Number of accessory buildings: .

Location ofaccessory buildings:

16. Building Lighting

Type of light standards on building:
Height from grade: 	

Number of light standards on building:

Size of light fixtures (LxWxH): 	

Proposed wattage per fixture:	

Number & location of holiday tree lighting receptacles:

Maximum wattage per fixture: _

Light level at each property line:

The undersigned states the above information is true and correct, and understands that it is the responsibility of

the applicant to advise the Planning Division and / or Building Division of any additional changes made to an

approved site plan. The undersigned further states that they have reviewed the procedures and guidelines for site

plan review in Birmingham, and have complied with same. The undersigned will be in attendance at the Planning

Board meeting when this application will be discussed.

Signature ofOwner: Date:

Print Name:

\

Signature of Applicant: Date:

Print Name:

Date:Signature ofArchitect:

Print Name:

Office Use Only

Date Received: Fee:Application #:

Accepted by:.Date ofDenial:Date ofApproval:
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^^Gty of cjBirmingham
rf Wttikabir 0.wimnii!\

FINAL SITE PLAN AND DESIGN REVIEW APPLICATION CHECKLIST - PLANNING DIVISION

Applicant: Case #: Date:

Project:	

All site plans and elevation drawings prepared for approval shall be prepared in accordance with the following specifications and other

applicable requirements of the City of Birmingham. If more than one page is used, each page shall be numbered sequentially. All

plans must be legible and of sufficient quality to provide for quality reproduction or recording. Plans must be no larger than 24" x

36", and must be folded and stapled together. The address of the site must be clearly noted on all plans and supporting documentation.

Address:

Final Site Plan

A full site plan detailing the proposed changes for which approval is requested shall be drawn at a scale no smaller than 1"

= 100' (unless the drawing will not fit on one 24" X 36" sheet) and shall include:

1 . Name and address of applicant and proof ofownership;

2. Name of Development (if applicable);

3. Address of site and legal description of the real estate;

4. Name and address of the land surveyor;

5. Legend and notes, including a graphic scale, north point, and date;

6. A separate location map; .

7. A map showing the boundary lines of adjacent land and the existing zoning of the area proposed to be

developed as well as the adjacent land;

8. A list of all requested elements / changes to the site plan;

9. Any changes requested marked in color on the site plan and on all elevations of any building(s);

10. A chart indicating the dates ofany previous approvals by the Planning Board, Board of Zoning Appeals,

Design Review Board, or the Historic District Commission ("HDC");

1 1 . Existing and proposed layout of streets, open space and other basic elements of the plan;

12. Existing and proposed utilities and easements and their purpose;

13. Location of natural streams, regulated drains, 100-year flood plains, floodway, water courses, marshes,

wooded areas, isolated preservable trees, wetlands, historic features, existing structures, dry wells, utility lines,

fire hydrants and any other significant feature(s) that may influence the design of the development;

14. General description, location, and types of structures on the site;

15. Details of existing or proposed lighting, signage and other pertinent development features;

16. A landscape plan showing all existing and proposed planting and screening materials, including the number,

size, and type of plantings proposed and the method of irrigation; and

1 7. Any other information requested in writing by the Planning Division, the Planning Board, or the Building

Official deemed important to the development.
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Elevation Drawings

Complete elevation drawings detailing the proposed changes for which approval is requested shall be drawn at a scale no

smaller than 1" = 100' (unless the drawing will not fit on one 24" X 36" sheet) and shall include:

18. Color elevation drawings showing the proposed design for each facade of the building;

19. List ofall materials to be used for the building, marked on the elevation drawings;

20. Elevation drawings ofall screenwalls to be utilized in concealing any exposed mechanical or electrical

equipment, trash receptacle areas and parking areas;

21 . Details of existing or proposed lighting, signage and other pertinent development features;

22. A list ofany requested design changes;

23. Itemized list of all materials to be used, including exact size specifications, color, style, and the name of the

manufacturer;

24. Location ofall exterior lighting fixtures, exact size specifications, color, style and the name of the

manufacturer of all fixtures, and a photometric analysis of all exterior lighting fixtures showing light levels to all

property lines; and

25. Any other information requested in writing by the Planning Division, the Planning Board, or the Building

Official deemed important to the development.

I.
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Notice Signs - Rental Application
Community Development

Property Owner
Name: 	

Address: 	

1. Applicant
Name: _

Address:

Phone Number:

Fax Number:

Phone Number:

Fax Number:

2. Project Information
Address/Location of Property:

Name of Development:	

Area in Acres: 	

Name ofHistoric District site is in, if any:

Current Use: 	

Current Zoning: 	

3. Date of Board Review
Board ofBuilding Trades Appeals:

City Commission:	

Historic District Commission:	

Planning Board: 	

_ Board ofZoning Appeals:

_ Design Review Board:	
_ Housing Board of Appeals:

( The undersigned states the above information is true and correct, and understands that it is the
responsibility of the applicant to post the Notice Sign(s) at least 15 days prior to the date on which the

project will be reviewed by the appropriate board or commission, and to ensure that the Notice Sign(s)

remains posted during the entire 15 day mandatory posting period. The undersigned further agrees to

pay a rental fee and security deposit for the Notice Sign(s), and to remove all such signs on the day
immediately following the date of the hearing at which the project was reviewed. The security deposit

will be refunded when the Notice Sign(s) are returned undamaged to the Community Development
Department. Failure to return the Notice Sign(s) and/or damage to the Notice Sign(s) will result in

forfeiture of the security deposit.

Date:Signature ofApplicant:

Office Use Only

Fee:Date Received:Application ft:

Reviewed by:.Date of Denial:Date ofApproval:
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Fee Schedule

$100.00Administrative Approval

Board of Zoning Appeals*

• Single Family Residential $310

$510• All Others

$2,050Community Impact Study Review*

Design Review*	

Lot Division*

$350

$200 / parcel affected

Historic District Review*

• Single Family Residential District No charge

$350• All other zone districts

$100 / refundable deposit

$50 fee	
Public Notice Sign

Site Plan Review*

• R4 through R8 zone district $850 plus $50 per dwelling unit

(
$1050 plus $50 per acre or portion

of acre
• Nonresidential districts

$800Special Land Use Permit*

• Plus Site Plan Review

• Plus Design Review

• Plus Publish of Legal Notice

• Plus sign rental and deposit

$1050

$350

$450

$150

Total fee: $2800

$200.00Special Land Use Permit Annual Renewal

Fee

$100Temporary Use Permit

Zoning Compliance Letter

*Require public notice sign to be posted ($150 - rental fee & deposit)

$50

The fees for design review, site plan review, historic district review and special land use
permits shall be double the listed amounts in the even the work is commenced prior to
the filing of an application for review by the City of Birmingham.

Ordinance No. 1751 (Appendix A, Section 7.38 of the Birmingham City Code)
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Article

Design Review

7.06 Purpose

The purpose of this division is to foster attainment of those sections of the City's urban design plan which specifi

cally refer to preservation and enhancement of the particular character of this city and its harmonious develop

ment, through encouraging private interests to assist in their implementation.

7.07 Application

A. The property owner or his representative shall submit the following:

1 . An application form from the Planning Department, indicating the applicant's name, mailing address,

location of the property, name of architect and such other information as deemed necessary by the ap

propriate reviewing body.

2. Eight copies of the proposed design plan to include elevation drawings of the front, side and rear of

the building visible to the public and elevation drawings of adjacent buildings, showing general design

treatment including color and materials of all walls, screens, towers, openings, lighting and signs and the

treatment to be utilized in concealing any exposed mechanical and electrical equipment.

3. Swatches of all materials, photographs of the site, existing buildings and adjoining properties, and

samples ofall colors to be used.

4. Any other material, drawings and documents which may be helpful to or requested by the appropriate

reviewing body.

B. The appropriate reviewing body shall act upon the application within 30 days of submittal unless an exten

sion of time is mutually agreed upon by the applicant and the appropriate reviewing body.

C. Upon the appropriate reviewing body's request, the applicant and/or the person who has prepared the materi

als submitted to the appropriate reviewing body may be required to appear in person before the appropriate

reviewing body.

7.08 Requirements

All Design Review plans for new non-historic construction also requiring Site Plan Review will be submitted

to and reviewed by the Planning Board. All plans, not requiring Site Plan Review or Historic District Review,

for new^onstmction, the alteration or painting of the exterior of any building and/or the addition of any light

ing, signs, equipment or other structures which substantially alter the exterior appearance as determined by the

City Planner shall be submitted to the Design Review Board for review. All plans for additions or alterations to

historic structures or sbuctures within a lnstgric_district shall be submitted to the Historic District Commission in

addition to any required Site Plan Review. For uses requiring a special land use permit, Design Review ofsuch

uses shall be undertaken by the City Commission with recommendations from the Planning Board pursuant to

Section 7.26. Those items not requiring Design Review by the Design Review Board are as follows:

A. Single-family residential buildings and structures not located within a cluster development.

B. Uses requiring a special land use permit. Design Review of such uses shall be undertaken by the City Com

mission with recommendations from the Planning Board pursuant to Section 7.26.

C. Items such as gutters, downspouts, door and window replacement when similar materials are used, antennas,

roofvents and small mechanical equipment not readily visible to the public, painting to a similar color, and

items ofordinary repair and maintenance.

I

7.09 Review

A. The Design Review Board shall review all documents submitted pursuant to this section and shall determine

the following:

1 . All of the materials required by this section have been submitted for review.

2. All provisions of this Zoning Ordinance have been complied with.

3. The appearance, color, texture and materials being used will preserve property values in the immediate

neighborhood and will not adversely affect any property values.

4. The appearance of the building exterior will not detract from the general harmony of and is compatible

with other buildings already existing in the immediate neighborhood.

5. The appearance of the building exterior will not be garish or otherwise offensive to the sense ofsight.

6. The appearance of the building exterior will tend to minimize or prevent discordant and unsightly prop

erties in the City.

7-6 1 City of Birmingham, Michigan Zoning Ordinance
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mmDesign Review

7. The total design, including but not limited to colors and materials of all walls, screens, towers, openings,

windows, lighting and signs, as well as treatment to be utilized in concealing any exposed mechanical

and electrical equipment, is compatible with the intent of the urban design plan or such future modifica

tions of that plan as may be approved by the City Commission.

7.10 Permit

The Building Official shall not issue a permit for any building when the plans therefor are required to be re

viewed by the Planning Board, Design Review Board, or Historic District Commission pursuant to this section

until approval has been obtained and inscribed on the plans on file with the Building Official. If the Planning

Board, Design Review Board, or Historic District Commission shall fail to act on any application within 30 days

from the date an application for review is filed, the Building Official may grant a permit without Planning Board,

Design Review Board, or Historic District Commission action.

7.11 Approval

Design Review approval shall be valid for a period of one year from the date it is granted. If a budding permit

has not been issued for the improvements described in the approved Design Review within such one-year period,

the Building Official shall not issue a permit for such work until such time as Design Review approval has again

been obtained.

7.12 Application Fee

An application fee as established by the City Commission and set forth in Appendix C shall be payable upon

submitting an application for Design Review pursuant to this division.

7.13 Appeal

Any applicant for design approval or adjacent property owner aggrieved by a decision of the Design Review

Board shall have the right to appeal the decision to the Board of Zoning Appeals in the same manner and subject

to the same conditions as set forth for appeals in the Zoning Ordinance.

/' 7.14 Planning Department Approval

A. Planning Department approval of changes to the exterior of a building, structure and/or site is authorized in

those instances where the proposed work is minor in nature will have a minimal impact on the visual appear

ance of the building, shojcture, and/or site and provided the materials used are of equal or higher quality than

those previously approved. Examples of changes requiring only departmental approval include painting,

installation and/or removal of doors and/or windows, lighting, signs, landscaping, roofing material, dumpster

enclosures, fences and screerrwalls, mechanical equipment and screening, changes in the public right-of-

way, and maintenance or repair of buildings or structures.

B. All approved changes must be clearly illustrated on a corrected copy of the final Site Plan which received fi
nal approval by the Design Review Board or Planning Board. The corrected copy of the Site Plan must also

be signed and dated by the City Planner granting approval. A written record of such administrative approval

shall also be maintained on such forms as may be devised by the planning department for such purposes

which shall describe the nature of such approval, the date such approval was granted, and the responsible
party granting such approval. A copy of this written record shall be attached to the approved final Site Plan

and also provided to the Design Review Board or Planning Board at their next regularly scheduled meeting.

C. A written chronological record ofall administrative approvals shall be maintained for each calendar year by

the Planning Department and shall include the following:

1 . Indicate the final Site Plan being amended;

2. Describe with specificity the changes being approved;

3. Indicate the date the approval was granted; and

4. Indicate the City Planner granting the approval.

D. It shall be the responsibility of the owner to identify changes which received administrative Site Plan ap
proval at the time construction drawings are submitted to the City Building Department.

Processes, Permits and Fees |7-7
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LOCAL HISTORIC DISTRICTS ACT
Act 169 of 1970

AN ACT to provide for the establishment of historic districts; to provide for the acquisition of certain
resources for historic preservation purposes; to provide for preservation of historic and nonhistoric resources
within historic districts; to provide for the establishment of historic district commissions; to provide for the
maintenance of publicly owned resources by local units; to provide for certain assessments under certain
circumstances; to provide for procedures; and to provide for remedies and penalties.

History: 1970, Act 169, Imd. Eff. Aug. 3, 1970;Am. 1986, Act 230, Imd. Eff. Oct. 1, 1986;Am. 1992, Act 96, Imd. Eff. June 18,
1992.

The People of the State of Michigan enact:

399.201 Short title.
Sec. 1. This act shall be known and may be cited as the “local historic districts act”.
History: 1970, Act 169, Imd. Eff. Aug. 3, 1970;Am. 1992, Act 96, Imd. Eff. June 18, 1992.

Compiler's note: For transfer of powers and duties of department of history, arts, and libraries or the Michigan historical center
relating to the identification, certification, and preservation of historical sites to the Michigan state housing development authority, see
E.R.O. No. 2009-26, compiled at MCL 399.752.

399.201a Definitions.
Sec. 1a. As used in this act:
(a) “Alteration” means work that changes the detail of a resource but does not change its basic size or

shape.
(b) “Certificate of appropriateness” means the written approval of a permit application for work that is

appropriate and that does not adversely affect a resource.
(c) “Commission” means a historic district commission created by the legislative body of a local unit under

section 4.
(d) “Committee” means a historic district study committee appointed by the legislative body of a local unit

under section 3 or 14.
(e) “Demolition” means the razing or destruction, whether entirely or in part, of a resource and includes,

but is not limited to, demolition by neglect.
(f) “Demolition by neglect” means neglect in maintaining, repairing, or securing a resource that results in

deterioration of an exterior feature of the resource or the loss of structural integrity of the resource.
(g) “Denial” means the written rejection of a permit application for work that is inappropriate and that

adversely affects a resource.
(h) “Department” means the department of history, arts, and libraries.
(i) “Fire alarm system” means a system designed to detect and annunciate the presence of fire or

by-products of fire. Fire alarm system includes smoke alarms.
(j) “Historic district” means an area, or group of areas not necessarily having contiguous boundaries, that

contains 1 resource or a group of resources that are related by history, architecture, archaeology, engineering,
or culture.

(k) “Historic preservation” means the identification, evaluation, establishment, and protection of resources
significant in history, architecture, archaeology, engineering, or culture.

(l) “Historic resource” means a publicly or privately owned building, structure, site, object, feature, or open
space that is significant in the history, architecture, archaeology, engineering, or culture of this state or a
community within this state, or of the United States.

(m) “Local unit” means a county, city, village, or township.
(n) “Notice to proceed” means the written permission to issue a permit for work that is inappropriate and

that adversely affects a resource, pursuant to a finding under section 5(6).
(o) “Open space” means undeveloped land, a naturally landscaped area, or a formal or man-made

landscaped area that provides a connective link or a buffer between other resources.
(p) “Ordinary maintenance” means keeping a resource unimpaired and in good condition through ongoing

minor intervention, undertaken from time to time, in its exterior condition. Ordinary maintenance does not
change the external appearance of the resource except through the elimination of the usual and expected
effects of weathering. Ordinary maintenance does not constitute work for purposes of this act.

(q) “Proposed historic district” means an area, or group of areas not necessarily having contiguous
boundaries, that has delineated boundaries and that is under review by a committee or a standing committee
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for the purpose of making a recommendation as to whether it should be established as a historic district or
added to an established historic district.

(r) “Repair” means to restore a decayed or damaged resource to a good or sound condition by any process.
A repair that changes the external appearance of a resource constitutes work for purposes of this act.

(s) “Resource” means 1 or more publicly or privately owned historic or nonhistoric buildings, structures,
sites, objects, features, or open spaces located within a historic district.

(t) “Smoke alarm” means a single-station or multiple-station alarm responsive to smoke and not connected
to a system. As used in this subdivision, “single-station alarm” means an assembly incorporating a detector,
the control equipment, and the alarm sounding device into a single unit, operated from a power supply either
in the unit or obtained at the point of installation. “Multiple-station alarm” means 2 or more single-station
alarms that are capable of interconnection such that actuation of 1 alarm causes all integrated separate audible
alarms to operate.

(u) “Standing committee” means a permanent body established by the legislative body of a local unit under
section 14 to conduct the activities of a historic district study committee on a continuing basis.

(v) “Work” means construction, addition, alteration, repair, moving, excavation, or demolition.
History: Add. 1992, Act 96, Imd. Eff. June 18, 1992;Am. 2001, Act 67, Imd. Eff. July 24, 2001;Am. 2004, Act 67, Imd. Eff.

Apr. 20, 2004.

Compiler's note: For transfer of powers and duties of department of history, arts, and libraries or the Michigan historical center
relating to the identification, certification, and preservation of historical sites to the Michigan state housing development authority, see
E.R.O. No. 2009-26, compiled at MCL 399.752.

399.202 Historic preservation as public purpose; purpose of ordinance.
Sec. 2. Historic preservation is declared to be a public purpose and the legislative body of a local unit may

by ordinance regulate the construction, addition, alteration, repair, moving, excavation, and demolition of
resources in historic districts within the limits of the local unit. The purpose of the ordinance shall be to do 1
or more of the following:

(a) Safeguard the heritage of the local unit by preserving 1 or more historic districts in the local unit that
reflect elements of the unit's history, architecture, archaeology, engineering, or culture.

(b) Stabilize and improve property values in each district and the surrounding areas.
(c) Foster civic beauty.
(d) Strengthen the local economy.
(e) Promote the use of historic districts for the education, pleasure, and welfare of the citizens of the local

unit and of the state.
History: 1970, Act 169, Imd. Eff. Aug. 3, 1970;Am. 1986, Act 230, Imd. Eff. Oct. 1, 1986;Am. 1992, Act 96, Imd. Eff. June 18,

1992.

Compiler's note: For transfer of powers and duties of department of history, arts, and libraries or the Michigan historical center
relating to the identification, certification, and preservation of historical sites to the Michigan state housing development authority, see
E.R.O. No. 2009-26, compiled at MCL 399.752.

399.203 Historic districts; establishment; study committee; duties; public hearing; notice;
actions; availability of writings to public.
Sec. 3. (1) A local unit may, by ordinance, establish 1 or more historic districts. The historic districts shall

be administered by a commission established pursuant to section 4. Before establishing a historic district, the
legislative body of the local unit shall appoint a historic district study committee. The committee shall contain
a majority of persons who have a clearly demonstrated interest in or knowledge of historic preservation, and
shall contain representation from 1 or more duly organized local historic preservation organizations. The
committee shall do all of the following:

(a) Conduct a photographic inventory of resources within each proposed historic district following
procedures established or approved by the department.

(b) Conduct basic research of each proposed historic district and the historic resources located within that
district.

(c) Determine the total number of historic and nonhistoric resources within a proposed historic district and
the percentage of historic resources of that total. In evaluating the significance of historic resources, the
committee shall be guided by the selection criteria for evaluation issued by the United States secretary of the
interior for inclusion of resources in the national register of historic places, as set forth in 36 C.F.R. part 60,
and criteria established or approved by the department, if any.

(d) Prepare a preliminary historic district study committee report that addresses at a minimum all of the
following:

(i) The charge of the committee.
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(ii) The composition of the committee membership.
(iii) The historic district or districts studied.
(iv) The boundaries for each proposed historic district in writing and on maps.
(v) The history of each proposed historic district.
(vi) The significance of each district as a whole, as well as a sufficient number of its individual resources to

fully represent the variety of resources found within the district, relative to the evaluation criteria.
(e) Transmit copies of the preliminary report for review and recommendations to the local planning body,

to the department, to the Michigan historical commission, and to the state historic preservation review board.
(f) Make copies of the preliminary report available to the public pursuant to subsection (4).
(2) Not less than 60 calendar days after the transmittal of the preliminary report, the committee shall hold a

public hearing in compliance with the open meetings act, 1976 PA 267, MCL 15.261 to 15.275. Public notice
of the time, date, and place of the hearing shall be given in the manner required by the open meetings act,
1976 PA 267, MCL 15.261 to 15.275. Written notice shall be mailed by first-class mail not less than 14
calendar days before the hearing to the owners of properties within the proposed historic district, as listed on
the tax rolls of the local unit.

(3) After the date of the public hearing, the committee and the legislative body of the local unit shall have
not more than 1 year, unless otherwise authorized by the legislative body of the local unit, to take the
following actions:

(a) The committee shall prepare and submit a final report with its recommendations and the
recommendations, if any, of the local planning body to the legislative body of the local unit. If the
recommendation is to establish a historic district or districts, the final report shall include a draft of a proposed
ordinance or ordinances.

(b) After receiving a final report that recommends the establishment of a historic district or districts, the
legislative body of the local unit, at its discretion, may introduce and pass or reject an ordinance or
ordinances. If the local unit passes an ordinance or ordinances establishing 1 or more historic districts, the
local unit shall file a copy of that ordinance or those ordinances, including a legal description of the property
or properties located within the historic district or districts, with the register of deeds. A local unit shall not
pass an ordinance establishing a contiguous historic district less than 60 days after a majority of the property
owners within the proposed historic district, as listed on the tax rolls of the local unit, have approved the
establishment of the historic district pursuant to a written petition.

(4) A writing prepared, owned, used, in the possession of, or retained by a committee in the performance of
an official function shall be made available to the public in compliance with the freedom of information act,
1976 PA 442, MCL 15.231 to 15.246.

History: 1970, Act 169, Imd. Eff. Aug. 3, 1970;Am. 1980, Act 125, Imd. Eff. May 21, 1980;Am. 1992, Act 96, Imd. Eff. June
18, 1992;Am. 2001, Act 67, Imd. Eff. July 24, 2001.

Compiler's note: For transfer of powers and duties of department of history, arts, and libraries or the Michigan historical center
relating to the identification, certification, and preservation of historical sites to the Michigan state housing development authority, see
E.R.O. No. 2009-26, compiled at MCL 399.752.

399.204 Historic district commission; establishment; appointment, qualifications, and terms
of members; vacancy; commissions previously established by charter or ordinance.
Sec. 4. The legislative body of a local unit may establish by ordinance a commission to be called the

historic district commission. The commission may be established at any time, but not later than the time the
first historic district is established by the legislative body of the local unit. Each member of the commission
shall reside within the local unit. The membership of the historic district commission in a local unit having a
population of 5,000 or more individuals shall consist of not less than 7 or more than 9 members. The
membership of the historic district commission in a local unit having a population of less than 5,000
individuals shall consist of not less than 5 or more than 7 members. A majority of the members shall have a
clearly demonstrated interest in or knowledge of historic preservation. The members shall be appointed by the
township supervisor, village president, mayor, or chairperson of the board of commissioners, unless another
method of appointment is provided in the ordinance creating the commission. Initial members shall be
appointed within 6 months after the ordinance establishing the commission is enacted. Members shall be
appointed for 3-year terms except the initial appointments of some of the members shall be for less than 3
years so that the initial appointments are staggered and that subsequent appointments do not recur at the same
time. Members shall be eligible for reappointment. A vacancy on the commission shall be filled within 60
calendar days by an appointment made by the appointing authority. The ordinance creating the commission
may provide procedures for terminating an appointment due to the acts or omissions of the member. The
appointing authority of a local unit having a population of 25,000 or more individuals shall appoint at least 2
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members from a list of citizens submitted by 1 or more duly organized local historic preservation
organizations. A local unit having a population of more than 5,000 individuals but less than 25,000
individuals shall appoint at least 1 member from a list of citizens submitted by 1 or more duly organized local
historic preservation organizations. The commission of all local units shall include as a member, if available,
a graduate of an accredited school of architecture who has 2 years of architectural experience or who is an
architect registered in this state. This section does not apply to historic district commissions established by
charter or to historic district commissions established by ordinance before August 3, 1970.

History: 1970, Act 169, Imd. Eff. Aug. 3, 1970;Am. 1971, Act 30, Imd. Eff. May 25, 1971;Am. 1992, Act 96, Imd. Eff. June 18,
1992.

Compiler's note: For transfer of powers and duties of department of history, arts, and libraries or the Michigan historical center
relating to the identification, certification, and preservation of historical sites to the Michigan state housing development authority, see
E.R.O. No. 2009-26, compiled at MCL 399.752.

399.205 Permit required; completed application; certificate of appropriateness or notice to
proceed; issuance; permit fee; appeal to review board and circuit court; plan review
standards, guidelines, and considerations; scope of review; preservation plan; approval;
conditions; public meeting; availability of writings to public; rules of procedure; approval
of minor work; finding of demolition by neglect; restoration or modification of work done
without permit.
Sec. 5. (1) A permit shall be obtained before any work affecting the exterior appearance of a resource is

performed within a historic district or, if required under subsection (4), work affecting the interior
arrangements of a resource is performed within a historic district. The person, individual, partnership, firm,
corporation, organization, institution, or agency of government proposing to do that work shall file an
application for a permit with the inspector of buildings, the commission, or other duly delegated authority. If
the inspector of buildings or other authority receives the application, the application shall be immediately
referred together with all required supporting materials that make the application complete to the commission.
A permit shall not be issued and proposed work shall not proceed until the commission has acted on the
application by issuing a certificate of appropriateness or a notice to proceed as prescribed in this act. A
commission shall not issue a certificate of appropriateness unless the applicant certifies in the application that
the property where work will be undertaken has, or will have before the proposed project completion date, a
fire alarm system or a smoke alarm complying with the requirements of the Stille-DeRossett-Hale single state
construction code act, 1972 PA 230, MCL 125.1501 to 125.1531. A local unit may charge a reasonable fee to
process a permit application.

(2) An applicant aggrieved by a decision of a commission concerning a permit application may file an
appeal with the state historic preservation review board within the department. The appeal shall be filed
within 60 days after the decision is furnished to the applicant. The appellant may submit all or part of the
appellant's evidence and arguments in written form. The review board shall consider an appeal at its first
regularly scheduled meeting after receiving the appeal, but may not charge a fee for considering an appeal.
The review board may affirm, modify, or set aside a commission's decision and may order a commission to
issue a certificate of appropriateness or a notice to proceed. A permit applicant aggrieved by the decision of
the state historic preservation review board may appeal the decision to the circuit court having jurisdiction
over the historic district commission whose decision was appealed to the state historic preservation review
board.

(3) In reviewing plans, the commission shall follow the United States secretary of the interior's standards
for rehabilitation and guidelines for rehabilitating historic buildings, as set forth in 36 C.F.R. part 67. Design
review standards and guidelines that address special design characteristics of historic districts administered by
the commission may be followed if they are equivalent in guidance to the secretary of interior's standards and
guidelines and are established or approved by the department. The commission shall also consider all of the
following:

(a) The historic or architectural value and significance of the resource and its relationship to the historic
value of the surrounding area.

(b) The relationship of any architectural features of the resource to the rest of the resource and to the
surrounding area.

(c) The general compatibility of the design, arrangement, texture, and materials proposed to be used.
(d) Other factors, such as aesthetic value, that the commission finds relevant.
(e) Whether the applicant has certified in the application that the property where work will be undertaken

has, or will have before the proposed project completion date, a fire alarm system or a smoke alarm
complying with the requirements of the Stille-DeRossett-Hale single state construction code act, 1972 PA
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230, MCL 125.1501 to 125.1531.
(4) The commission shall review and act upon only exterior features of a resource and, except for noting

compliance with the requirement to install a fire alarm system or a smoke alarm, shall not review and act
upon interior arrangements unless specifically authorized to do so by the local legislative body or unless
interior work will cause visible change to the exterior of the resource. The commission shall not disapprove
an application due to considerations not prescribed in subsection (3).

(5) If an application is for work that will adversely affect the exterior of a resource the commission
considers valuable to the local unit, state, or nation, and the commission determines that the alteration or loss
of that resource will adversely affect the public purpose of the local unit, state, or nation, the commission shall
attempt to establish with the owner of the resource an economically feasible plan for preservation of the
resource.

(6) Work within a historic district shall be permitted through the issuance of a notice to proceed by the
commission if any of the following conditions prevail and if the proposed work can be demonstrated by a
finding of the commission to be necessary to substantially improve or correct any of the following conditions:

(a) The resource constitutes a hazard to the safety of the public or to the structure's occupants.
(b) The resource is a deterrent to a major improvement program that will be of substantial benefit to the

community and the applicant proposing the work has obtained all necessary planning and zoning approvals,
financing, and environmental clearances.

(c) Retaining the resource will cause undue financial hardship to the owner when a governmental action,
an act of God, or other events beyond the owner's control created the hardship, and all feasible alternatives to
eliminate the financial hardship, which may include offering the resource for sale at its fair market value or
moving the resource to a vacant site within the historic district, have been attempted and exhausted by the
owner.

(d) Retaining the resource is not in the interest of the majority of the community.
(7) The business that the commission may perform shall be conducted at a public meeting of the

commission held in compliance with the open meetings act, 1976 PA 267, MCL 15.261 to 15.275. Public
notice of the time, date, and place of the meeting shall be given in the manner required by the open meetings
act, 1976 PA 267, MCL 15.261 to 15.275. A meeting agenda shall be part of the notice and shall include a
listing of each permit application to be reviewed or considered by the commission.

(8) The commission shall keep a record of its resolutions, proceedings, and actions. A writing prepared,
owned, used, in the possession of, or retained by the commission in the performance of an official function
shall be made available to the public in compliance with the freedom of information act, 1976 PA 442, MCL
15.231 to 15.246.

(9) The commission shall adopt its own rules of procedure and shall adopt design review standards and
guidelines for resource treatment to carry out its duties under this act.

(10) The commission may delegate the issuance of certificates of appropriateness for specified minor
classes of work to its staff, to the inspector of buildings, or to another delegated authority. The commission
shall provide to the delegated authority specific written standards for issuing certificates of appropriateness
under this subsection. On at least a quarterly basis, the commission shall review the certificates of
appropriateness, if any, issued for work by its staff, the inspector, or another authority to determine whether or
not the delegated responsibilities should be continued.

(11) Upon a finding by a commission that a historic resource within a historic district or a proposed
historic district subject to its review and approval is threatened with demolition by neglect, the commission
may do either of the following:

(a) Require the owner of the resource to repair all conditions contributing to demolition by neglect.
(b) If the owner does not make repairs within a reasonable time, the commission or its agents may enter the

property and make such repairs as are necessary to prevent demolition by neglect. The costs of the work shall
be charged to the owner, and may be levied by the local unit as a special assessment against the property. The
commission or its agents may enter the property for purposes of this section upon obtaining an order from the
circuit court.

(12) When work has been done upon a resource without a permit, and the commission finds that the work
does not qualify for a certificate of appropriateness, the commission may require an owner to restore the
resource to the condition the resource was in before the inappropriate work or to modify the work so that it
qualifies for a certificate of appropriateness. If the owner does not comply with the restoration or modification
requirement within a reasonable time, the commission may seek an order from the circuit court to require the
owner to restore the resource to its former condition or to modify the work so that it qualifies for a certificate
of appropriateness. If the owner does not comply or cannot comply with the order of the court, the
commission or its agents may enter the property and conduct work necessary to restore the resource to its
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former condition or modify the work so that it qualifies for a certificate of appropriateness in accordance with
the court's order. The costs of the work shall be charged to the owner, and may be levied by the local unit as a
special assessment against the property. When acting pursuant to an order of the circuit court, a commission
or its agents may enter a property for purposes of this section.

History: 1970, Act 169, Imd. Eff. Aug. 3, 1970;Am. 1980, Act 125, Imd. Eff. May 21, 1980;Am. 1986, Act 230, Imd. Eff. Oct.
1, 1986;Am. 1992, Act 96, Imd. Eff. June 18, 1992;Am. 2001, Act 67, Imd. Eff. July 24, 2001;Am. 2004, Act 67, Imd. Eff. Apr.
20, 2004.

Compiler's note: For transfer of powers and duties of department of history, arts, and libraries or the Michigan historical center
relating to the identification, certification, and preservation of historical sites to the Michigan state housing development authority, see
E.R.O. No. 2009-26, compiled at MCL 399.752.

399.206 Grants, gifts, and programs.
Sec. 6. The legislative body of a local unit may accept state or federal grants for historic preservation

purposes, may participate in state and federal programs that benefit historic preservation, and may accept
public or private gifts for historic preservation purposes. The legislative body may make the historic district
commission, a standing committee, or other agency its duly appointed agent to accept and administer grants,
gifts, and program responsibilities.

History: 1970, Act 169, Imd. Eff. Aug. 3, 1970;Am. 1992, Act 96, Imd. Eff. June 18, 1992.

Compiler's note: For transfer of powers and duties of department of history, arts, and libraries or the Michigan historical center
relating to the identification, certification, and preservation of historical sites to the Michigan state housing development authority, see
E.R.O. No. 2009-26, compiled at MCL 399.752.

399.207 Historic resource; acquisition by local legislative body.
Sec. 7. If all efforts by the historic district commission to preserve a resource fail, or if it is determined by

the local legislative body that public ownership is most suitable, the local legislative body, if considered to be
in the public interest, may acquire the resource using public funds, public or private gifts, grants, or proceeds
from the issuance of revenue bonds. The acquisition shall be based upon the recommendation of the
commission or standing committee. The commission or standing committee is responsible for maintaining
publicly owned resources using its own funds, if not specifically designated for other purposes, or public
funds committed for that use by the local legislative body. Upon recommendation of the commission or
standing committee, the local unit may sell resources acquired under this section with protective easements
included in the property transfer documents, if appropriate.

History: 1970, Act 169, Imd. Eff. Aug. 3, 1970;Am. 1992, Act 96, Imd. Eff. June 18, 1992.

Compiler's note: For transfer of powers and duties of department of history, arts, and libraries or the Michigan historical center
relating to the identification, certification, and preservation of historical sites to the Michigan state housing development authority, see
E.R.O. No. 2009-26, compiled at MCL 399.752.

399.208 County historic district commission; coordination with township and municipality.
Sec. 8. The jurisdiction of a county shall be the same as that provided in Act No. 183 of the Public Acts of

1943, as amended, being sections 125.201 to 125.232 of the Michigan Compiled Laws, or as otherwise
provided by contract entered into between the county and a city, village or township. If a county historic
district commission is in existence, coordination between the county historic district commission and
township and municipality historic district commissions shall be maintained. The overall historic preservation
plans of cities, villages and townships shall be submitted to the county historic district commission for review,
and county plans submitted to cities, villages, and townships having historic district commissions. Day-to-day
activities of a commission shall not be reviewed unless the activities affect resources of importance to another
commission.

History: 1970, Act 169, Imd. Eff. Aug. 3, 1970;Am. 1992, Act 96, Imd. Eff. June 18, 1992.

Compiler's note: For transfer of powers and duties of department of history, arts, and libraries or the Michigan historical center
relating to the identification, certification, and preservation of historical sites to the Michigan state housing development authority, see
E.R.O. No. 2009-26, compiled at MCL 399.752.

399.209 Historic district commission; filings with delegated authority; duties of local public
officials, employees, and department.
Sec. 9. (1) The commission shall file certificates of appropriateness, notices to proceed, and denials of

applications for permits with the inspector of buildings or other delegated authority. A permit shall not be
issued until the commission has acted as prescribed by this act. If a permit application is denied, the decision
shall be binding on the inspector or other authority. A denial shall be accompanied with a written explanation
by the commission of the reasons for denial and, if appropriate, a notice that an application may be
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resubmitted for commission review when suggested changes have been made. The denial shall also include
notification of the applicant's rights of appeal to the state historic preservation review board and to the circuit
court. The failure of the commission to act within 60 calendar days after the date a complete application is
filed with the commission, unless an extension is agreed upon in writing by the applicant and the commission,
shall be considered to constitute approval.

(2) Local public officials and employees shall provide information and records to committees,
commissions, and standing committees, and shall meet with those bodies upon request to assist with their
activities.

(3) The department shall cooperate with and assist local units, committees, commissions, and standing
committees in carrying out the purposes of this act and may establish or approve standards, guidelines, and
procedures that encourage uniform administration of this act in this state but that are not legally binding on
any individual or other legal entity.

History: 1970, Act 169, Imd. Eff. Aug. 3, 1970;Am. 1992, Act 96, Imd. Eff. June 18, 1992;Am. 2001, Act 67, Imd. Eff. July 24,
2001.

Compiler's note: For transfer of powers and duties of department of history, arts, and libraries or the Michigan historical center
relating to the identification, certification, and preservation of historical sites to the Michigan state housing development authority, see
E.R.O. No. 2009-26, compiled at MCL 399.752.

399.210 Construction of act.
Sec. 10. Nothing in this act shall be construed to prevent ordinary maintenance or repair of a resource

within a historic district, or to prevent work on any resource under a permit issued by the inspector of
buildings or other duly delegated authority before the ordinance was enacted.

History: 1970, Act 169, Imd. Eff. Aug. 3, 1970;Am. 1992, Act 96, Imd. Eff. June 18, 1992.

Compiler's note: For transfer of powers and duties of department of history, arts, and libraries or the Michigan historical center
relating to the identification, certification, and preservation of historical sites to the Michigan state housing development authority, see
E.R.O. No. 2009-26, compiled at MCL 399.752.

399.211 Appeal of decisions.
Sec. 11. Any citizen or duly organized historic preservation organization in the local unit, as well as

resource property owners, jointly or severally aggrieved by a decision of the historic district commission may
appeal the decision to the circuit court, except that a permit applicant aggrieved by a decision rendered under
section 5(1) may not appeal to the court without first exhausting the right to appeal to the state historic
preservation review board under section 5(2).

History: 1970, Act 169, Imd. Eff. Aug. 3, 1970;Am. 1992, Act 96, Imd. Eff. June 18, 1992.

Compiler's note: For transfer of powers and duties of department of history, arts, and libraries or the Michigan historical center
relating to the identification, certification, and preservation of historical sites to the Michigan state housing development authority, see
E.R.O. No. 2009-26, compiled at MCL 399.752.

399.212 Effect of act as to existing legislation and historical commissions.
Sec. 12. This act does not affect any previously enacted legislation pertaining to historical preservation and

does not affect historical commissions appointed by local governing bodies to foster historic preservation. An
existing local historical commission organized under Act No. 213 of the Public Acts of 1957, as amended,
being sections 399.171 and 399.172 of the Compiled Laws of 1948, may be designated as a historic district
commission, if its membership and structure conform, or are revised to conform, to the provisions of section
4.

History: 1970, Act 169, Imd. Eff. Aug. 3, 1970.

Compiler's note: For transfer of powers and duties of department of history, arts, and libraries or the Michigan historical center
relating to the identification, certification, and preservation of historical sites to the Michigan state housing development authority, see
E.R.O. No. 2009-26, compiled at MCL 399.752.

399.213 Powers and duties of historic district commission.
Sec. 13. The local legislative body may prescribe powers and duties of the historic district commission, in

addition to those prescribed in this act, that foster historic preservation activities, projects, and programs in the
local unit.

History: Add. 1986, Act 230, Imd. Eff. Oct. 1, 1986.

Compiler's note: For transfer of powers and duties of department of history, arts, and libraries or the Michigan historical center
relating to the identification, certification, and preservation of historical sites to the Michigan state housing development authority, see
E.R.O. No. 2009-26, compiled at MCL 399.752.

399.214 Local units; establishing, modifying, or eliminating historic districts; study
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committee; considerations; review of applications within proposed historic district;
emergency moratorium.
Sec. 14. (1) A local unit may at any time establish by ordinance additional historic districts, including

proposed districts previously considered and rejected, may modify boundaries of an existing historic district,
or may eliminate an existing historic district. Before establishing, modifying, or eliminating a historic district,
a historic district study committee appointed by the legislative body of the local unit shall, except as provided
in subsection (2), comply with the procedures set forth in section 3 and shall consider any previously written
committee reports pertinent to the proposed action. To conduct these activities, local units may retain the
initial committee, establish a standing committee, or establish a committee to consider only specific proposed
districts and then be dissolved.

(2) If considering elimination of a historic district, a committee shall follow the procedures set forth in
section 3 for issuing a preliminary report, holding a public hearing, and issuing a final report but with the
intent of showing 1 or more of the following:

(i) The historic district has lost those physical characteristics that enabled establishment of the district.
(ii) The historic district was not significant in the way previously defined.
(iii) The historic district was established pursuant to defective procedures.
(3) Upon receipt of substantial evidence showing the presence of historic, architectural, archaeological,

engineering, or cultural significance of a proposed historic district, the legislative body of a local unit may, at
its discretion, adopt a resolution requiring that all applications for permits within the proposed historic district
be referred to the commission as prescribed in sections 5 and 9. The commission shall review permit
applications with the same powers that would apply if the proposed historic district was an established
historic district. The review may continue in the proposed historic district for not more than 1 year, or until
such time as the local unit approves or rejects the establishment of the historic district by ordinance,
whichever occurs first.

(4) If the legislative body of a local unit determines that pending work will cause irreparable harm to
resources located within an established historic district or a proposed historic district, the legislative body may
by resolution declare an emergency moratorium of all such work for a period not to exceed 6 months. The
legislative body may extend the emergency moratorium for an additional period not to exceed 6 months upon
finding that the threat of irreparable harm to resources is still present. Any pending permit application
concerning a resource subject to an emergency moratorium may be summarily denied.

History: Add. 1992, Act 96, Imd. Eff. June 18, 1992.

Compiler's note: For transfer of powers and duties of department of history, arts, and libraries or the Michigan historical center
relating to the identification, certification, and preservation of historical sites to the Michigan state housing development authority, see
E.R.O. No. 2009-26, compiled at MCL 399.752.

399.215 Violation; fine; payment of costs.
Sec. 15. (1) A person, individual, partnership, firm, corporation, organization, institution, or agency of

government that violates this act is responsible for a civil violation and may be fined not more than $5,000.00.
(2) A person, individual, partnership, firm, corporation, organization, institution, or agency of government

that violates this act may be ordered by the court to pay the costs to restore or replicate a resource unlawfully
constructed, added to, altered, repaired, moved, excavated, or demolished.

History: Add. 1992, Act 96, Imd. Eff. June 18, 1992.

Compiler's note: For transfer of powers and duties of department of history, arts, and libraries or the Michigan historical center
relating to the identification, certification, and preservation of historical sites to the Michigan state housing development authority, see
E.R.O. No. 2009-26, compiled at MCL 399.752.
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)�	*�+),*(�+	�),-.	/0120-	12�	.0+1*0(13	*�4!105�	1)	12�	�5!4,!10)-	(*01�*0!67*!-+801	()90�+	)�	12�	9*�4080-!*:	*�9)*1	�)*	*�50�/	!-.	*�()88�-.!10)-+	1)	12�	;0+1)*0(	<0+1*0(1	=)880++0)-3	12�	94!--0->()880++0)-3	12�	?;@A3	12�	B0(20>!-	;0+1)*0(!4	=)880++0)-3	!-.	12�	?1!1�	;0+1)*0(	@*�+�*5!10)-	C�50�/	D)!*.6B!E�	()90�+	)�	12�	9*�4080-!*:	*�9)*1	!5!04!"4�	1)	12�	9,"40(	!+	*�F,0*�.	":	+�(10)-	GH�IG�$�6J)1	4�++	12!-	#I	(!4�-.!*	.!:+	!�1�*	12�	1*!-+8011!4	)�	12�	9*�4080-!*:	*�9)*1	,-.�*	+,"+�(10)-	'���3	12�	+1,.:	()88011��	+2!44	2)4.	!9,"40(	2�!*0->	0-	()8940!-(�	/012	12�	A9�-	B��10->+	K(16	@,"40(	-)10(�	)�	12�	108�3	.!1�3	!-.	94!(�	)�	12�	2�!*0->	+2!44	"�	>05�-	0-	12�8!--�*	*�F,0*�.	":	12�	A9�-	B��10->+	K(16	L*011�-	-)10(�	+2!44	"�	8!04�.	":	�0*+1M(4!++	8!04	-)1	4�++	12!-	%�	(!4�-.!*	.!:+	"��)*�	12�2�!*0->	1)	12�	)/-�*+	)�	9*)9�*10�+	/0120-	12�	9*)9)+�.	20+1)*0(	.0+1*0(13	!+	40+1�.	)-	12�	1!N	*)44+	)�	12�	(01:6K�1�*	12�	.!1�	)�	12�	9,"40(	2�!*0->3	12�	+1,.:	()88011��	!-.	=01:	=),-(04	+2!44	2!5�	-)1	8)*�	12!-	%	:�!*3	,-4�++	)12�*/0+�	!,12)*0O�.)*	�N1�-.�.	":	=01:	=),-(043	1)	1!E�	12�	�)44)/0->	!(10)-+H72�	+1,.:	()88011��	+2!44	9*�9!*�	!-.	+,"801	!	�0-!4	*�9)*1	/012	01+	*�()88�-.!10)-+	!-.	12�	*�()88�-.!10)-+3	0�	!-:3	)�	12�;0+1)*0(	<0+1*0(1	=)880++0)-	!-.	12�	@4!--0->	=)880++0)-	1)	12�	=01:	=),-(046	P�	12�	*�()88�-.!10)-	0+	1)	�+1!"40+2	!	20+1)*0(	.0+1*0(1)*	.0+1*0(1+3	12�	�0-!4	*�9)*1	+2!44	0-(4,.�	!	.*!�1	)�	!	9*)9)+�.	)*.0-!-(�	)*	)*.0-!-(�+6K�1�*	*�(�050->	!	�0-!4	*�9)*1	12!1	*�()88�-.+	12�	�+1!"40+28�-1	)�	!	20+1)*0(	.0+1*0(1	)*	.0+1*0(1+3	=01:	=),-(043	!1	01+	.0+(*�10)-3	8!:0-1*).,(�	!-.	9!++	)*	*�Q�(1	!-	)*.0-!-(�	)*	)*.0-!-(�+6	P�	=01:	=),-(04	9!++�+	!-	)*.0-!-(�	)*	)*.0-!-(�+	�+1!"40+20->	%	)*	8)*�20+1)*0(	.0+1*0(1+3	12�	=01:	=4�*E	+2!44	�04�	!	()9:	)�	12!1	)*.0-!-(�	)*	)*.0-!-(�+3	0-(4,.0->	!	4�>!4	.�+(*0910)-	)�	12�	9*)9�*1:	)*9*)9�*10�+	4)(!1�.	/0120-	12�	20+1)*0(	.0+1*0(1	)*	.0+1*0(1+3	/012	12�	L!+21�-!/	=),-1:	C�>0+1�*	)�	<��.+6P�	!	8!Q)*01:	)�	12�	9*)9�*1:	)/-�*+	/0120-	!	9*)9)+�.	()-10>,),+	20+1)*0(	.0+1*0(13	!+	40+1�.	)-	12�	1!N	*)44+	)�	12�	(01:3	+,"801	!	9�1010)-	1)=01:	=),-(04	*�F,�+10->	12�	�+1!"40+28�-1	)�	!	()-10>,),+	20+1)*0(	.0+1*0(13	12�-	=01:	=),-(04	+2!44	-)1	9!++	!-	)*.0-!-(�	�+1!"40+20->	!20+1)*0(	.0+1*0(1	/012),1	/!010->	!1	4�!+1	#I	.!:+	�*)8	12�	.!1�	)�	�040->	)�	12�	9�1010)-6K	/*010->	9*�9!*�.3	)/-�.3	,+�.3	0-	12�	9)++�++0)-	)�3	)*	*�1!0-�.	":	!	+1,.:	()88011��	0-	12�	9�*�)*8!-(�	)�	!-	)��0(0!4	�,-(10)-	+2!44"�	8!.�	!5!04!"4�	1)	12�	9,"40(	0-	()8940!-(�	/012	12�	B0(20>!-	R*��.)8	)�	P-�)*8!10)-	K(16�A*.6	J)6	�MI$3	S	'3	'M%TMI$�GH�IT6	M	?1!-.0->	=)88011��6=01:	=),-(04	8!:	�+1!"40+2	!	+1!-.0->	()88011��	1)	()-.,(1	12�	!(105010�+	)�	!	+1,.:	()88011��	)-	!	()-10-,0->	"!+0+672�	+1!-.0->	()88011��	+2!44	()-1!0-	-)1	4�++	12!-	$	8�8"�*+6	72�	8!Q)*01:	)�	9�*+)-+	+2!44	2!5�	!	(4�!*4:	.�8)-+1*!1�.	0-1�*�+1	0-	)*E-)/4�.>�	)�	20+1)*0(	9*�+�*5!10)-3	!-.	+2!44	()-1!0-	*�9*�+�-1!10)-	�*)8	%	)*	8)*�	4)(!4	20+1)*0(	9*�+�*5!10)-	)*>!-0O!10)-+6	P�	9)++0"4�3%	8�8"�*	+2!44	8��1	12�	F,!40�0(!10)-+	�)*	20+1)*:	!-.	%	8�8"�*	+2!44	8��1	12�	F,!40�0(!10)-+	�)*	!*(201�(1,*!4	20+1)*:	)�	12�	?�(*�1!*:	)�12�	P-1�*0)*U+	;0+1)*0(	@*�+�*5!10)-	V,!40�0(!10)-+	?1!-.!*.+6	K44	8�8"�*+	+2!44	"�	*�+0.�-1+	)�	12�	(01:6?1!-.0->	()88011��	8�8"�*+	+2!44	"�	!99)0-1�.	�)*	'M:�!*	1�*8+3	�N(�91	12�	0-010!4	!99)0-18�-1+	)�	+)8�	8�8"�*+	+2!44	"�	�)*	4�++12!-	'	:�!*+	+)	12!1	12�	0-010!4	!99)0-18�-1+	!*�	+1!>>�*�.	!-.	+,"+�F,�-1	!99)0-18�-1+	.)	-)1	*�(,*	!1	12�	+!8�	108�6K1	01+	.0+(*�10)-3	=01:	=),-(04	8!:	�*)8	108�	1)	108�	!99)0-1	!..010)-!4	8�8"�*+	1)	12�	+1!-.0->	()88011��	1)	()-+0.�*	)-4:	+9�(0�0(9*)9)+�.	.0+1*0(1+6	K..010)-!4	8�8"�*+	+2!44	)-4:	5)1�	)-	8!11�*+	()-(�*-0->	12�	+9�(0�0(	9*)9)+�.	.0+1*0(1+	12�:	/�*�	!99)0-1�.	1)()-+0.�*6	72�	1�*8	)�	!-	!..010)-!4	8�8"�*	+2!44	!,1)8!10(!44:	�-.	,9)-	12�	�0-!4	()-+0.�*!10)-	)�	12�	+9�(0�0(	9*)9)+�.	.0+1*0(1	":	=01:=),-(046�A*.6	J)6	�MI$3	S	'3	'M%TMI$�GH�%I6	M	W+1!"40+20->3	8).0�:0->3	)*	�4080-!10->	20+1)*0(	.0+1*0(1+672�	(01:	8!:	!1	!-:	108�	�+1!"40+2	":	)*.0-!-(�	!..010)-!4	20+1)*0(	.0+1*0(1+3	0-(4,.0->	9*)9)+�.	.0+1*0(1+	9*�50),+4:	()-+0.�*�.	!-.*�Q�(1�.3	8!:	8).0�:	"),-.!*0�+	)�	!-	�N0+10->	20+1)*0(	.0+1*0(13	)*	8!:	�4080-!1�	!-	�N0+10->	20+1)*0(	.0+1*0(16	D��)*�	�+1!"40+20->38).0�:0->3	)*	�4080-!10->	!	20+1)*0(	.0+1*0(1	!	+1,.:	()88011��	!99)0-1�.	":	=01:	=),-(04	+2!443	�N(�91	!+	9*)50.�.	�)*	0-	+,"+�(10)-	�&�3()894:	/012	12�	9*)(�.,*�+	+�1	�)*12	0-	+�(10)-	GH�IG	!-.	+2!44	()-+0.�*	!-:	9*�50),+4:	/*011�-	+1,.:	()88011��	*�9)*1+	9�*10-�-1	1)	12�9*)9)+�.	!(10)-6P�	()-+0.�*0->	�4080-!10)-	)�	!	20+1)*0(	.0+1*0(13	!	+1,.:	()88011��	+2!44	�)44)/	12�	9*)(�.,*�+	+�1	�)*12	0-	+�(10)-	GH�IG	�)*	0++,0->	!9*�4080-!*:	*�9)*13	2)4.0->	!	9,"40(	2�!*0->3	!-.	0++,0->	!	�0-!4	*�9)*1	",1	/012	12�	0-1�-1	)�	+2)/0->	%	)*	8)*�	)�	12�	�)44)/0->H72�	20+1)*0(	.0+1*0(1	2!+	4)+1	12)+�	92:+0(!4	(2!*!(1�*0+10(+	12!1	�-!"4�.	�+1!"40+28�-1	)�	12�	.0+1*0(1672�	20+1)*0(	.0+1*0(1	/!+	-)1	+0>-0�0(!-1	0-	12�	/!:	9*�50),+4:	.��0-�.672�	20+1)*0(	.0+1*0(1	/!+	�+1!"40+2�.	9,*+,!-1	1)	.���(105�	9*)(�.,*�+6
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$%&'	()*)+%,	&-	./".,!',+!0	)1+2)'*)	.3&4+'5	,3)	%().)'*)	&-	3+.,&(+*6	!(*3+,)*,/(!06	!(*3!)&0&5+*!06	)'5+'))(+'56	&(	*/0,/(!0	.+5'+-+*!'*)	&-	!%(&%&.)2	3+.,&(+*	2+.,(+*,6	7+,8	7&/'*+0	9!86	!,	+,.	2+.*(),+&'6	!2&%,	!	().&0/,+&'	():/+(+'5	,3!,	!00	!%%0+*!,+&'.	-&(	%)(9+,.	4+,3+'	,3)	%(&%&.)3+.,&(+*	2+.,(+*,	")	()-)(()2	,&	,3)	*&99+..+&';	<3)	*&99+..+&'	.3!00	()1+)4	%)(9+,	!%%0+*!,+&'.	4+,3	,3)	.!9)	%&4)(.	,3!,	4&/02	!%%08	+-	,3%(&%&.)2	3+.,&(+*	2+.,(+*,	4!.	!'	).,!"0+.3)2	3+.,&(+*	2+.,(+*,;	<3)	()1+)4	9!8	*&',+'/)	+'	,3)	%(&%&.)2	3+.,&(+*	2+.,(+*,	-&(	'&,	9&()	,3!'	�	8/',+0	./*3	,+9)	!.	7+,8	7&/'*+0	!%%(&1).	&(	()=)*,.	,3)	).,!"0+.39)',	&-	,3)	3+.,&(+*	2+.,(+*,	"8	&(2+'!'*)6	43+*3)1)(	&**/(.	-+(.,;�>(2;	?&;	 @AB6	C	�6	�@�D@AB�EF ��;	@	G9)(5)'*8	9&(!,&(+/9;H-	7+,8	7&/'*+0	2),)(9+').	,3!,	%)'2+'5	4&(I	4+00	*!/.)	+(()%!(!"0)	3!(9	,&	().&/(*).	0&*!,)2	4+,3+'	!'	).,!"0+.3)2	3+.,&(+*	2+.,(+*,	&(	!%(&%&.)2	3+.,&(+*	2+.,(+*,6	7+,8	7&/'*+0	9!8	"8	().&0/,+&'	2)*0!()	!'	)9)(5)'*8	9&(!,&(+/9	&-	!00	./*3	4&(I	-&(	!	%)(+&2	'&,	,&	)J*))2	K	9&',3.;7+,8	7&/'*+0	9!8	)J,)'2	,3)	)9)(5)'*8	9&(!,&(+/9	-&(	!'	!22+,+&'!0	%)(+&2	'&,	,&	)J*))2	K	9&',3.	/%&'	-+'2+'5	,3!,	,3)	,3()!,	&-	+(()%!(!"0)3!(9	,&	().&/(*).	+.	.,+00	%().)',;	L'8	%)'2+'5	%)(9+,	!%%0+*!,+&'	*&'*)('+'5	!	().&/(*)	./"=)*,	,&	!'	)9)(5)'*8	9&(!,&(+/9	9!8	")	./99!(+082)'+)2	"8	,3)	"/+02+'5	&--+*+!0;�>(2;	?&;	 @AB6	C	�6	�@�D@AB�EF ��;	@	M)(9+,	!%%0+*!,+&'.;L	%)(9+,	.3!00	")	&",!+')2	")-&()	!'8	4&(I	!--)*,+'5	,3)	)J,)(+&(	!%%)!(!'*)	&-	!	().&/(*)	+.	%)(-&(9)2	4+,3+'	!	3+.,&(+*	2+.,(+*,	&(6	+-():/+()2	/'2)(	.)*,+&'	EF �#���6	4&(I	!--)*,+'5	,3)	+',)(+&(	!((!'5)9)',.	&-	!	().&/(*)	+.	%)(-&(9)2	4+,3+'	!	3+.,&(+*	2+.,(+*,;<3)	%)(.&'6	+'2+1+2/!06	%!(,')(.3+%6	-+(96	*&(%&(!,+&'6	&(5!'+N!,+&'6	+'.,+,/,+&'6	&(	!5)'*8	&-	5&1)('9)',	%(&%&.+'5	,&	2&	,3!,	4&(I	.3!00-+0)	!'	!%%0+*!,+&'	-&(	!	%)(9+,	4+,3	,3)	M0!''+'5	!'2	O)1)0&%9)',	P)(1+*).	Q!'!5)(	&(	2).+5'));	<3)	!%%0+*!,+&'	.3!00	")	()-)(()2,&5),3)(	4+,3	!00	():/+()2	./%%&(,+'5	9!,)(+!0.	,3!,	9!I)	,3)	!%%0+*!,+&'	*&9%0),)	,&	,3)	*&99+..+&';	<3)	!%%0+*!',	.3!00	%!8	,3)!%%0+*!,+&'	-))	).,!"0+.3)2	"8	().&0/,+&'	&-	7+,8	7&/'*+0	")-&()	,3)	*+,8	4+00	%(&*)..	!	%)(9+,	!%%0+*!,+&';	P/%%&(,+'5	9!,)(+!0.	9!8+'*0/2)	%0!'.6	2(!4+'5.6	)0)1!,+&'.6	.%)*+-+*!,+&'.6	!'2	&,3)(	+'-&(9!,+&'	!.	9!8	")	')*)..!(8	-&(	,3)	*&99+..+&'	,&	*&'.+2)(	,3)!%%0+*!,+&';L	%)(9+,	.3!00	'&,	")	+../)2	!'2	%(&%&.)2	4&(I	.3!00	'&,	%(&*))2	/',+0	,3)	*&99+..+&'	3!.	!*,)2	&'	,3)	!%%0+*!,+&'	"8	+../+'5	!*)(,+-+*!,)	&-	!%%(&%(+!,)')..	&(	!	'&,+*)	,&	%(&*))2	!.	%().*(+")2	"8	,3+.	*3!%,)(;�>(2;	?&;	 @AB6	C	�6	�@�D@AB�EF ��;	@	H../!'*)	&-	%)(9+,.;M(+&(	,&	,3)	+../!'*)	&-	!'8	%)(9+,6	,3)	*&99+..+&'	.3!00	3&02	!	%/"0+*	3)!(+'5	+'	*&9%0+!'*)	4+,3	,3)	>%)'	Q)),+'5.	L*,;	M/"0+*	'&,+*).3!00	")	%0!*)2	+'	!	0&*!0	')4.%!%)(	&-	5)')(!0	*+(*/0!,+&'	%(+&(	,&	,3)	9)),+'56	!'2	.3!00	+'*0/2)	!	9)),+'5	!5)'2!	,3!,	0+.,.	)!*3	%)(9+,!%%0+*!,+&'	,&	")	()1+)4)2	&(	*&'.+2)()2	"8	,3)	*&99+..+&';<3)	*&99+..+&'	.3!00	-+0)	*)(,+-+*!,).	&-	!%%(&%(+!,)')..6	'&,+*).	,&	%(&*))26	!'2	2)'+!0.	-&(	!%%0+*!,+&'.	-&(	%)(9+,.	4+,3	,3)	R/+02+'5>--+*+!0	4+,3+'	#	4&(I+'5	2!8.	&-	,3)	2!,)	&-	2)*+.+&';L	%)(9+,	.3!00	'&,	")	+../)2	/',+0	,3)	*&99+..+&'	3!.	!*,)2	!.	%().*(+")2	"8	,3+.	*3!%,)(;	H-	!	%)(9+,	!%%0+*!,+&'	+.	2)'+)26	,3)	2)*+.+&'.3!00	")	"+'2+'5	&'	,3)	"/+02+'5	&--+*+!0;H-	4&(I	3!.	"))'	!/,3&(+N)2	"8	,3)	*&99+..+&'	&(	!29+'+.,(!,+1)086	,3)	!/,3&(+N!,+&'	.3!00	)J%+()	!-,)(	�	8)!(.	3!1)	)0!%.)2	-(&9	,3)2!,)	&-	!/,3&(+N!,+&'6	!-,)(	43+*3	)J%+(!,+&'	'&	%)(9+,.	9!8	")	+../)2	-&(	,3)	4&(I	4+,3&/,	!	')4	!%%0+*!,+&'	!'2	!	')4	!/,3&(+N!,+&';S&(	*&99+..+&'	!%%(&1!0.6	,3)	2!,)	&-	!/,3&(+N!,+&'	.3!00	")	,3)	2!,)	&-	,3)	9)),+'5	!,	43+*3	,3)	*&99+..+&'	!/,3&(+N)2	,3)	4&(I;	L*&99+..+&'	!/,3&(+N!,+&'	9!8	")	)J,)'2)2	.&	,3!,	+,	)J%+().	!-,)(	K	8)!(.	-(&9	,3)	2!,)	&-	!/,3&(+N!,+&'	/'2)(	)+,3)(	&-	,3)	-&00&4+'5*+(*/9.,!'*).FH-	!'8	%)(9+,	-&(	,3)	!/,3&(+N)2	4&(I	+.	0!4-/008	+../)2	4+,3+'	�	8)!(.	-(&9	,3)	2!,)	&-	!/,3&(+N!,+&'6	,3)	!/,3&(+N!,+&'	+.!/,&9!,+*!008	)J,)'2)2T	&(H-	,3)	&4')(	&-	,3)	3+.,&(+*	().&/(*)	43)()	,3)	4&(I	+.	,&	")	%)(-&(9)2	&(	!'	!5)',	!*,+'5	&'	,3)	&4')(U.	")3!0-	./"9+,.	!'!%%0+*!,+&'	4+,3+'	�	8)!(.	-(&9	,3)	2!,)	&-	!/,3&(+N!,+&'	.3&4+'5	,3!,	,3)()	3!.	"))'	'&	*3!'5)	+'	,3)	-!*,.	()0)1!',	,&	,3)!/,3&(+N!,+&'6	.,!--	.3!00	!29+'+.,(!,+1)08	!%%(&1)	,3)	)J,)'.+&';L	2)'+!0	.3!00	")	!**&9%!'+)2	4+,3	!	4(+,,)'	)J%0!'!,+&'	"8	,3)	*&99+..+&'	&-	,3)	()!.&'.	-&(	2)'+!0	!'26	+-	!%%(&%(+!,)6	!	'&,+*)	,3!,	!'!%%0+*!,+&'	9!8	")	()./"9+,,)2	-&(	7&99+..+&'	()1+)4	43)'	7&99+..+&'	()*&99)'2)2	*3!'5).	3!1)	"))'	9!2);	<3)	2)'+!0	.3!00	!0.&+'*0/2)	'&,+-+*!,+&'	&-	,3)	!%%0+*!',U.	(+53,.	&-	!%%)!0	,&	,3)	P,!,)	V+.,&(+*	M().)(1!,+&'	W)1+)4	R&!(2	!'2	,&	,3)	7+(*/+,	7&/(,;
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&''(	)*+(,	*&	(,'	-*.(,'/-(	0*+)'+	*&	1*(	�%2	34/(	*&	56	7840*9-*):-	1/);<	/4-*2	1*(-	�2	�2	 2	!2	"2	#2	$2	�%2	��2	/);	��2	=--'--*+:-	34/(	>*6	#2/44	8)	(,'	?8(@	*&	=))	=+A*+2	7/-,(')/B	?*.)(@2	C80,8D/)6�E+;6	>*6	�F%"2	G	�2	�F�$F%"�#H�� 6!6	F	7/-,(')/B	I844	I8-(*+80	J8-(+80(6K,'	A*.);/+8'-	*&	(,'	7/-,(')/B	I844	I8-(*+80	J8-(+80(	/+'	/-	-,*B)	*)	(,'	L/M	*)	&84'	8)	(,'	*&&80'	*&	(,'	?8(@	?4'+N	B,80,	8-	8)0*+M*+/(';	8)(*/);	L/;'	/	M/+(	*&	(,8-	0,/M('+2	/);	-,/44	A'	0*LM+8-';	*&	(,'	&*44*B8)D	;'-0+8A';	M/+0'4-H=--'--*+:-	34/(	>*6	�!2	1*(	�2	0*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	� �%	I844	O(+''(	�P/4;B8)QI844	I*.-'�<=--'--*+:-	34/(	>*6	�#2	1*(	�"2	0*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	� �"	7/-,(')/B	=R').'	�I')+@	O8LL*)-	S+8'T'	I*.-'�<E48R8/	P6	I/44	O.A;8R8-8*)2	1*(	�2	0*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	���%	I844	O(+''(	�U;B/+;	;'C844'	?/LMA'44	I*.-'�<E48R8/	P6	I/44	O.A;8R8-8*)2	1*(	"2	0*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	���%	I844	O(+''(	�S+''+QO,'/+'+	I*.-'�<=--'--*+:-	34/(	>*6	�#2	1*(	�!2	0*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	�   	7/-,(')/B	=R').'	�?/LMA'44QI/@-	I*.-'�<E48R8/	P6	I/44	O.A;8R8-8*)2	1*(	�2	0*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	#�%	O6	S*+'-(	=R').'	�1*+;	*&	18D,(	1.(,'+/)	?,.+0,�<V6	O6	OL8(,:-	�);	=;;8(8*)2	P4*0N	!2	(,'	-*.(,	�� 6� 	&''(	*&	1*(-	�	/);	�	/);	(,'	-*.(,	�� 6 	&''(	*&	(,'	B'-(	!6 	&''(	*&	1*(	�20*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	��� 	I844	O(+''(	�=L/+8/,	S+''L/)	I*.-'�<V6O6	OL8(,:-	�);	=;;8(8*)2	P4*0N	!2	(,'	-*.(,	�� 6 	&''(	*&	(,'	'/-(	!%	&''(	*&	1*(	�2	0*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	���$	I844	O(+''(	�R/0/)(	4*(�<E48R8/	P6	I/44	O.A;8R8-8*)2	1*(	�2	/4-*	B'-(	!!	&''(	*&	1*(	�2	0*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	���!F��	I844	O(+''(	�=4M,/	5/LL/	J'4(/	O*+*+8(@�<E48R8/	P6	I/44	O.A;8R8-8*)2	1*(	 2	/4-*	(,'	'/-(	��6�!	&''(	*&	1*(	�2	0*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	���%	I844	O(+''(	�E-0/+	V*A8)-*)	I*.-'�HV6	O6	OL8(,:-	�);	=;;8(8*)2	P4*0N	!2	1*(	�2	/4-*	(,'	B'-(	�#	&''(	*&	1*(	 2	0*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	����	I844	O(+''(	�J'4(/	WM-84*)	S+/('+)8(@�<V6	O6	OL8(,:-	�);	=;;8(8*)2	P4*0N	!2	/4-*	(,'	'/-(	�#	&''(	*&	1*(	 2	/4-*	1*(	!2	0*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	��� 	I844	O(+''(	�S/+B'44	784-*)I*.-'�<E48R8/	P6	I/44	O.A;8R8-8*)2	1*(	!2	0*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	��%�	I844	O(+''(	�S4*@;	C'0,/L	I*.-'�<3/+(	*&	4/);	A*.);';	/-	&*44*B-H	*)	B'-(	A@	V/)-*)	O6	OL8(,:-	�);	=;;8(8*)2	-*.(,	A@	I844	O(+''(2	'/-(	A@	=;/L:-	4/);	/);	P/4;B8):-380)80	5+*R'	=;;8(8*)2	/);	)*+(,	A@	3+'-A@('+8/)	?,.+0,	4/);2	A'8)D	�!�	&''(	L*+'	*+	4'--	*)	I844	O(+''(2	0*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	��% I844	O(+''(	�=4A'+(	3/((')D844	I*.-'�<E48R8/	P6	I/44	O.A;8R8-8*)2	1*(-	#	/);	$2	0*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	���!F�%	I844	O(+''(	�X*,)	V*4&'	I*.-'�<3/+(	*&	1*(-	�2	 2	��	/);	��	A*.);';	*)	(,'	)*+(,	A@	3+'-A@('+8/)	?,.+0,	4/);2	*)	(,'	'/-(	A@	P.+-4'@	Y'')'	4/);2	*)	(,'	-*.(,	A@I844	O(+''(	/);	*)	(,'	B'-(	A@	?**4'@	4/);2	A'8)D	#	+*;-	*)	I844	O(+''(2	X6	J6	P/4;B8):-	34/(	*&	380)80	5+*R'2	0*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	����I844	O(+''(	�I')+@	?/+('+	=;/L-	I*.-'�<P'D8))8)D	/(	/	M*8)(	*)	(,'	-*.(,'+4@	48)'-	*&	-'0(8*)	�#2	�"�6"	&''(	'/-(	&+*L	(,'	-*.(,'+4@	Z	M*-(	*&	-/8;	-'0(8*)2	(,')0'	)*+(,'+4@	/(+8D,(	/)D4'-	B8(,	I844	O(+''(	��"6�	&''(	(*	/	M*8)(	��$	&''(	-*.(,B'-('+4@	&+*L	(,'	0')('+	48)'	*&	7/-,(')/B	=R').'2	L'/-.+';	*)	48)'/(	+8D,(	/)D4'-	B8(,	-/8;	=R').'2	(,')0'	)*+(,'+4@	M/+/44'4	(*	-/8;	0')('+	48)'	�%�	&''(	(*	(,'	-*.(,B'-('+4@	48)'	*&	1*(	�2	X6	J6	P/4;B8):-34/(	*&	380)80	5+*R'2	(,')0'	-*.(,B'-('+4@	/4*)D	A*.);/+@	48)'	*&	1*(	�2	�6�	&''(	(*	M*8)(	&+*L	B,80,	B'-(	A*.);/+@	*&	4/);	L.-(	+.)(*	L/N'	���	&''(	8)	B8;(,	'/-(	/);	B'-(2	(,')0'	-*.(,'+4@	M/+/44'4	(*	(,'	'/-(	A*.);/+@	48)'	(*	-/8;	-'0(8*)	48)'2	(,')0'	'/-(	*)-'0(8*)	48)'	(*	34/0'	*&	P'D8))8)D	'90'M(	4/);	*00.M8';	A@	I844	O(+''(2	M/+(	*&	1*(-	 2	!2	��	/);	��2	X6	J6	P/4;B8):-	34/(	*&	380)80	5+*R'20*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	���$	I844	O(+''(	�P:)/8	P+8(,	I844'4QP'(,	[-+/'4	I*.-'�<E48R8/	P6	I/44	O.A;8R8-8*)2	1*(	�%2	'90'M(	(,'	-*.(,	 !	&''(2	0*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	���%	I844	O(+''(	�#%%	18)0*4)�	�Y/MM/	>.	S+/('+)8(@�<=--'--*+:-	34/(	>*6	�!2	1*(	 2	0*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	� %�	I844	O(+''(	�J'4(/	O8DL/	J'4(/	S+/('+)8(@�<=--'--*+:-	34/(	>*6	�!2	1*(	�2	0*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	� %#\�%	I844	O(+''(	�K,*L/-	P*D4'	I*.-'�<=--'--*+:-	34/(	>*6	�!2	1*(	�2	'90'M(	(,'	-*.(,	��#	&''(2	0*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	� �%F��	I844	O(+''(	�X*,)	?.((8)D	I*.-'�<	/);1*(	!2	'90'M(	(,'	)*+(,B'-('+4@	(+8/)D.4/+	M*+(8*)	-*4;	(*	E((*	I/)-2	1*(-	$	/);	�%2	/);	(,'	'/-('+4@	M*+(8*)	*&	1*(	��2	X6	J6	P/4;B8):-34/(	*&	380)80	5+*R'2	0*LL*)4@	N)*B)	/-	�  %	7/-,(')/B	=R').'	�3,8	Y/MM/	3-8�6�E+;6	>*6	�F%"2	G	�2	�F�$F%"�#H�� 6"6	F	?*AA4'-(*)'	S/+L	I8-(*+80	J8-(+80(6K,'	A*.);/+8'-	*&	(,'	?*AA4'-(*)'	S/+L	I8-(*+80	J8-(+80(	/+'	/-	-,*B)	*)	(,'	L/M	*)	&84'	8)	(,'	*&&80'	*&	(,'	?8(@	?4'+N	B,80,	8-	8)0*+M*+/(';	8)(*/);	L/;'	/	M/+(	*&	(,8-	0,/M('+2	/);	8-	0*LM+8-';	*&	(,'	&*44*B8)D	;'-0+8A';	/+'/H
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���	����	�� !	"!	���	����	�� !	"!	���	�"#��$���	%#�&��&	"!	'�(�)"*	+,	�+',	-./,	�0(�1�)*2	 �*3	("*4�5�3	�"	6&��#&	-7	8&�11��9	�*3	$)!�	:5$�&&�*�5	3��3,	&�("&3�3	6#2#��	;,	;<=>,	)*	?):�&	.@>	"!	-�("&3�,	1�2�	.+A,	B�����*�$	C"#*�5	-�("&3�7	6 �"	D*"$*	��	>AE;	F�(D�&3-"�3,	6**	6&:"&,	G)(�)2�*7HI&37	J"7	KL@A,	M	+,	+L;<L@ANEOK>=7E7	L	I 3	P"#&��	B�&3	Q)��"&)(	8)��&)(�7���	:"#*3�&)��	"!	���	I 3	P"#&��	B�&3	Q)��"&)(	8)��&)(�	�&�	��	��"$*	"*	���	R�1	"*	!) �	)*	���	"!!)(�	"!	���	C)�5	C �&D	$�)(�	)�	)*("&1"&���3	)*�"�*3	R�3�	�	1�&�	"!	��)�	(��1��&,	�*3	)�	("R1&)��3	"!	���	!"  "$)*2	3��(&):�3	�&��O���	P"  "$)*2	8��(&)1�)"*	 )��	$)��)*	���	'"#������	S	"!	'�(�)"*	>@,	J"&��$���	S	"!	'�(�)"*	>E	�*3	���	J"&������	S	"!	'�(�)"*	><,	6**6&:"&	�"$*��)1,	�>',	-./,	)*	���	C)�5	"!	6**	6&:"&,	B�����*�$	C"#*�5,	G)(�)2�*7T�2)**)*2	��	���	J"&������	("&*�&	"!	?"�	=,	T>J,	-;+/	"!	U/����&*	633)�)"*U	�"	���	C)�5	"!	6**	6&:"&	��	&�("&3�3	)*	?):�&	>=;	"!	F ���,F�2�	K==,	B�����*�$	C"#*�5	-�("&3�,	:�)*2	�	1�&�	"!	���	JBS	"!	'�(�)"*	>E,	�>',	-./,	6**	6&:"&	�"$*��)1,	)*	���	C)�5	"!	6**	6&:"&,B�����*�$	C"#*�5,	G)(�)2�*,	��)3	J"&������	("&*�&	� �"	:�)*2	"*	���	$����& 5	 )*�	"!	V �*	64�*#�	H..	!�7	$37N	�*3	���	�"#���& 5	 )*�	"!C����&)*�	'�&���	H..	!�7	$37NW	���*(�	$����& 5	� "*2	��)3	�"#���& 5	 )*�	"!	C����&)*�	'�&���,	��)3	�"#���& 5	 )*�	� �"	:�)*2	���	*"&���& 5	 )*�"!	?"��	K	�*3	=,	T>J,	-;+/	�*3	?"��	<	�*3	;@,	T>J,	-;>/	"!	��)3	U/����&*	633)�)"*U	�*3	���	*"&���& 5	 )*�	"!	?"��	;,	>,	+,	K,	�*3	=	"!	UB""3�*3	T&""D�	'#:3)4)�)"*	J"7	>U	��	&�("&3�3	)*	?):�&	>	"!	F ���,	F�2�	+E,	B�����*�$	C"#*�5	-�("&3�,	�"	���	J"&������	("&*�&	"!	?"�	=,	T>J,-;;/	"!	��)3	U/����&*	633)�)"*U,	��)3	J"&������	("&*�&	� �"	:�)*2	���	'"#��$���	("&*�&	"!	��)3	C����&)*�	'�&���	�*3	J7	X*2�  �	'�&���	H..!�7	$37NW	���*(�	*"&���& 5	� "*2	���	$����& 5	 )*�	"!	��)3	J7	X*2�  �	'�&���,	��)3	$����& 5	 )*�	� �"	:�)*2	���	�����& 5	 )*�	"!	?"�	K,	T+J,	-;;/"!	��)3	U/����&*	633)�)"*U	�*3	���	�����& 5	 )*�	"!	?"��	=	�*3	.,	T+J,	-;;/	�*3	?"��	=,	.,	A,	�*3	E,	TKJ,	-;;/	"!	U?�$&�*(�	�*3	G�5*�&3Y�633)�)"*U	�"	���	C)�5	"!	6**	6&:"&	��	&�("&3�3	)*	?):�&	>A	"!	F ���,	F�2�	KA;,	B�����*�$	C"#*�5	-�("&3�,	�"	���	J"&������	("&*�&	"!	��)3?"�	=,	TKJ,	-;;/	"!	U?�$&�*(�	�*3	G�5*�&3Y�	633)�)"*U,	��)3	J"&������	("&*�&	� �"	:�)*2	���	'"#��$���	("&*�&	"!	��)3	J7	X*2�  �	'�&����*3	/7	Z)*2� �5	'�&���	H..	!�7	$37NW	���*(�	$����& 5	� "*2	���	�"#���& 5	 )*�	"!	��)3	/7	Z)*2� �5	'�&���,	��)3	�"#���& 5	 )*�	� �"	:�)*2	���*"&���& 5	 )*�	"!	?"�	=,	TKJ,	-;;/	"!	��)3	U?�$&�*(�	�*3	G�5*�&3Y�	633)�)"*U,	�"	���	J"&��$���	("&*�&	"!	��)3	?"�	=,	TKJ,	-;;/W	���*(�*"&���& 5	�"	�	1")*�	"*	���	*"&���& 5	 )*�	"!	��)3	/7	Z)*2� �5	'�&���,	��)3	1")*�	:�)*2	R"&�	�1�()!)(�  5	3��(&):�3	��	���	'"#������	("&*�&	"!?"�	>,	T=J,	-;;/	"!	��)3	U?�$&�*(�	�*3	G�5*�&3Y�	633)�)"*UW	���*(�	*"&���& 5	� "*2	���	�����& 5	 )*�	"!	��)3	?"�	>,	T=J,	-;;/	�"	���J"&������	("&*�&	"!	��)3	 "�	>,	T=J,	-;;/W	���*(�	$����& 5	� "*2	���	*"&���& 5	 )*�	"!	?"��	>,	;,	?"�	T,	.	�*3	=,	T=J,	-;;/,	"!	��)3U?�$&�*(�	�*3	G�5*�&3Y�	633)�)"*U,	�"	�	1")*�	"*	���	*"&���& 5	 )*�	"!	��)3	?"�	=,	T=J,	-;;/,	��)3	1")*�	:�)*2	R"&�	�1�()!)(�  5	3��(&):�3��	:�)*2	"*	���	�����& 5	 )*�	H�0��*3�3N	"!	?"�	K	"!	T "(D	T	"!	��)3	U/����&*	633)�)"*UW	���*(�	*"&���& 5	� "*2	���	�����& 5	 )*�	"!	?"��	K,	+,>,	�*3	;	"!	T "(D	T	"!	��)3	U/����&*	633)�)"*U	�"	���	J"&������	("&*�&	"!	��)3	?"�	;,	"!	T "(D	T,	��)3	J"&������	("&*�&	� �"	:�)*2	"*	����"#���& 5	 )*�	"!	P#  �&	'�&���	H4�&)�: �	$)3��NW	���*(�	$����& 5	� "*2	���	��)3	�"#���& 5	 )*�	"!	P#  �&	'�&���	�"	�	1")*�	"*	���	�����& 5	 )*�"!	J7	'����	'�&���	H..	!�7	$37N,	��)3	1")*�	� �"	:�)*2	���	J"&��$���	("&*�&	"!	��)3	?"�	;	"!	T "(D	TW	���*(�	*"&���& 5	� "*2	���	�����& 5	 )*�"!	��)3	J7	'����	'�&���	H�0��*3�3N	�"	�	1")*�	"*	���	*"&���& 5	 )*�	"!	8�1"�	'�&���	H4�&)�: �	$)3��NW	���*(�	*"&��$����& 5	� "*2	���*"&���& 5	 )*�	"!	��)3	8�1"�	'�&���	�"	�	1")*�	"*	���	�����& 5	 )*�	"!	C�&�5	'�&���	H4�&)�: �	$)3��N,	��)3	1")*�	� �"	:�)*2	"*	���	*"&���& 5 )*�	"!	?"�	;,	T "(D	<	"!	UI&R�:5	�*3	F�2�Y�	633)�)"*U	�"	���	C)�5	"!	6**	6&:"&,	��	&�("&3�3	)*	?):�&	G	"!	F ���,	F�2��	;<;	�*3	;<>	"!B�����*�$	C"#*�5	-�("&3�W	���*(�	�"#��$����& 5	� "*2	���	�����& 5	 )*�	"!	��)3	C�&�5	'�&���,	� �"	:�)*2	���	$����& 5	 )*�	"!	?"��	;,	>,	+,K,	=,	�*3	.	"!	T "(D	<	"!	��)3	UI&R�:5	�*3	F�2�Y�	633)�)"*U	�"	���	'"#��$���	("&*�&	"!	��)3	?"�	.,	T "(D	<,	� �"	:�)*2	���	J"&��$���("&*�&	"!	��)3	C�&�5	'�&���	�*3	Q)2�	'�&���	H..	!�7	$37NW	���*(�	�"#��$����& 5	�"	�	1")*�	"*	���	$����& 5	 )*�	"!	8��&")�	'�&���,	��)3	1")*�R"&�	1�&�)(# �& 5	:�)*2	3��(&):�3	��	���	J"&������	("&*�&	"!	?"�	;>=	"!	U6�����"&Y�	F ��	J"7	><U	�"	���	C)�5	"!	6**	6&:"&,	��	&�("&3�3	)*?):�&	<	"!	F ���,	F�2�	>@,	B�����*�$	C"#*�5	-�("&3�W	���*(�	*"&��$����& 5	�"	���	J"&��$����& 5	("&*�&	"!	��)3	?"�	;>=W	���*(�R��*3�&)*2	)*	�	�"#��$����& 5	("#&��	� "*2	���	$����& 5	�*3	*"&���& 5	R"��	 )*��	"!	?"��	;>K,	;>+,	;>>,	;>;,	;>@,	;;<,	�*3	;;E,	"!	��)3	U6�����"&Y�	F ��	J"7	><U	�"	�	1")*�	��	���	'"#��$���	("&*�&	"!	��)3	?"�	;;E,	��)3	1")*�	� �"	:�)*2	"*	���	*"&���& 5	 )*�	"!	��)3	/7	Z)*2� �5'�&���	�*3	.E7>>	!���	$����& 5	"!	���	$����& 5	 )*�	"!	��)3	8��&")�	'�&���W	���*(�	�"#��$����& 5	�"	���	J"&��$���	("&*�&	"!	?"�	;;A	"!	��)3U6�����"&Y�	F ��	J"7	><U,	� �"	:�)*2	���	'"#������	("&*�&	"!	��)3	/7	Z)*2� �5	'�&���	�*3	J7	P)!��	64�*#�	H..	!�7	$37NW	���*(�	�"#���& 5	� "*2���	�����& 5	 )*�	"!	��)3	J7	P)!��	64�*#�	�"	���	J"&������	("&*�&	"!	��)3	J7	P)!��	64�*#�	�*3	C����&)*�	'�&���	H..	!�7	$37N,	� �"	:�)*2	���'"#��$���	("&*�&	"!	?"�	;KE	"!	��)3	U6�����"&Y�	F ��	J"7	><UW	���*(�	$����& 5	�"	���	'"#������	("&*�&	"!	?"�	AE	"!	��)3	U6�����"&Y�	F ��J"7	><U,	� �"	:�)*2	���	J"&��$���	("&*�&	"!	��)3	C����&)*�	'�&���	�*3	��)3	J7	P)!��	64�*#�W	���*(�	*"&���& 5	� "*2	���	$����& 5	 )*�	"!��)3	J7	P)!��	64�*#�	�"	���	J"&������	("&*�&	"!	��)3	?"�	AEW	���*(�	$����& 5	�"	���	J"&��$���	("&*�&	"!	��)3	?"�	AE,	� �"	:�)*2	��������& 5	 )*�	"!	��)3	8��&")�	'�&���W	���*(�	�"#��$����& 5	� "*2	���	�����& 5	 )*�	"!	��)3	8��&")�	'�&���	�"	���	J"&������	("&*�&	"!	��)38��&")�	'�&���	�*3	��)3	C����&)*�	'�&���,	� �"	:�)*2	���	'"#��$���	("&*�&	"!	��)3	?"�	AEW	���*(�	�"#���& 5	�"	�	1")*�	"*	���	�"#���& 5	 )*�"!	��)3	C����&)*�	'�&���,	��)3	1")*�	:�)*2	R"&�	1�&�)(# �& 5	3��(&):�3	��	���	J"&��$���	("&*�&	"!	?"��	=,	T>J,	-=/	"!	���	UI&)2)*� 	F ��U	�"���	C)�5	"!	6**	6&:"&	��	&�("&3�3	)*	?):�&	�J6	"!	F ���,	F�2��	;=>	�*3	;=+,	B�����*�$	C"#*�5	-�("&3�W	���*(�	�"#���& 5	� "*2	���
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